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NOTÉ OT
Former Provincial Architect Tells Royal Commission Hon. 

Mr. Coldwell Gave Him $10,000 to Pay a Leading Wit
ness in Graft Inquiry to Stay Oat of the Country.

Germans Forced Back In Baltic Pro- 
vinces and Checked On Dnies

ter In Galicia

4

- Berlin, June TO, via London, June 
H, 3.10 a. m.)—The first section of 
the American note to Germany ar
rived in Berlin late this afternoon 
and the other sections began coming 
in early in the evening. The note 
will be deciphered and presented to 
Herr Von Jagow, the German f 
eign secretary, tomorrow.

Asks Safeguard for Americans.
Washington, June 10—The United 

States, in its latest note to Germany, 
made public tonight, formally asks the 
imperial government for assurances that 

hereafter will be adopted to 
safeguard “American lives and American

.

FULL TEXT OF THE NOTE 
GOING TO KAISER TODAY (Canada Press.) Minister Coldwell, and he stated that

Minneapolis, Minn., June 10—V. W. Mr. Coldwell had interested himself in 
Harwood, formerly provincial architect keeping away from Winnipeg import- 
of Manitoba, today voluntarily gave evi- ant witnesses wanted in the investiga- 
dence before the Manitoba Royal Com- ion, paying as much as $10,000 to keep - 
mission in connection with the investi- a leading witness named Salt ont of the 
gation into the contract for the parlia- country. This money was obtained by 
ment building at Winnipeg, which is Horwood from Coldwell, so the witness 
said to have been the medium of graft stated, and given to M. G. Hook, one of 
for about $800,000. the conspirators, but Hook lost the *

Horwood’s evidence implicated former money in Omaha, where he was robbed.

for-Believed Now That Czar’s Troops Will be Able to Retain 
Lemberg and Deliver Vigorous Offensive When 
German Troops Are Sent to Western Frontier 

Take Monfalcone, an Important Town.

Washington, June 10—The text o the American rejoinder to the German 
government's reply to the note following the sinking of the Lusitania follows t 
"THE SECRETARY OF STATE, AD INTERIM, TO THE AMERICAN 

AMBASSADOR AT BERLIN.
measures “Department of State,

■*—, tab.,* Berlin: ’’ f,

**Yot) are instructed to deliver textually the following note to the Minister
of Fore^'Aâ^£p|H^^^^w|BH|iiÉH|MÉÉpm|^HHÉftÉMÉiH

“In compliance with Your Excellency’s request I did not fail to transmit to 
my government immediately upon their receipt your note of May 28, in reply 
to my note of May 15, and your supplementary note of June 1, setting forth 
the conclusions, so far a# reached by the Imperial German government, concern
ing the attacks on thé American steamers Cushing and Gulflight.

London, June 10, 11.15 p. nu-Russian reinforcements have arrived in the 
Baltic provinces and in Galicia, and it has become their turn to attack. Ac
cording to the German official report received tonight part of the German force 
on the Dubysa river in the Baltic provinces, threatened by an encircling move
ment. were obliged to withdraw, although in the region of Shavll and on the 
Nlemen they ri.im to be making progress, despite a stubborn Russian resist-

BRITISH LOSE$

TORPEDO BOATS FOR GERMANY IS 
HELD FOR PERJURY

/ance.
More important, in the belief of military observers here, howeve#is the ap

urent change that is taking place In the Galician battle. Here again, accord
ing to the German account, the Russians are advancing to the south and south- 
cut of Lemberg and also are attacking Gen. Von Linsingen’s force which 
crossed the Dniester near Zurawna.

In Eastern Galicia and Bokowina, however, the Russians are falling back 
between the Pruth and Dniester rivers with the intention, it is believed here, 
of the Dniester their line of defence, from the Roumanian frontier to
the southeast of PrzemysL They have very strong positions along this line, 
end military experts say that if they can drive back the Germans who crossed 
(he river near Zurawna, Lemberg will remain in their hands and they will be 
in a position to deliver a Vigorous offensive, at any ra* aa shon >s the Austri
ans and Germans begin to withdraw troops for their western and southern

^tiTp-erible that this withdrawal-comm^d son*

àr* Y,“ ^

said to be on the offensive, but, as to result* the daims of Berlin and Paris are
contradictory. 1 *• . • <;

Heavy fighting continues on the Italian front, .particularly along the Isonzo 
iver where the Italians claim to have taken Monfalcone, an important town

near the coast
German submarines continue their activity. Today they accounted for 

two British torpedo boats, while the loss of ten fishing vessels and one steamer, 
the Etna Boldt, is credited to the underwater boats. Forty-one members of 
the crews of the torpedo boats were rescued. As these vessels always carry 
crews of 35 men it is believed that the loss of life in their sinking will ap
proximate thirty.

CASES OF GUSHING AND GULFLIGHT.
"I am now instructed by my government. to communicate the following in

Saillir Small Warships Torpedoed Off 

East Coast of England bv 
German Submarines *

"The government of the United States notes with gratification the full recog
nition by the Imperial German government, in discussing the cases of the Cush
ing and the Gulflighk of the principle of the freedom of all parts of the open 
sea to neutral ships, and the frank willingness of the Imperial German govern- 
ment to acknowledge and meet its liability where the fact of attack upon neutral 
ship* which have not been guilty of * any hostile act by German aircraft or yes-

dp and the government of the United 
tile Imperial German government, at » 
the attack on the steamer Cushing. V-j . ^

Reservist Whose Statement 
Was Quoted bv German Em
bassy in Repivto Lusitania 
Nete Now Under Arrest.

TRAWLER’S :

sels of war is satiefac 
States will, in due cot 

» requests, full infer

CREW DROWNED
s«, for DutchA ji

M :4
•New York, June 1ft—A federal grand

jury investigation to determine whether 
there was a conspiracy "to defraud the 
United States” in connection with the 
affidavits submitted by the German em
bassy to the state department to prove 
that there were guns aboard the steam
ship Lusitania was begun here today by 
the federal grand jury. It is specifically 
directed against Paul Koenig, also known 
as Stemler, who, according to the fed
eral authorities, is the head of a secret 
service department maintained by the 
Hamburg-American steamship line.

The first result of the investigation 
was the arrest today for perjury of Gus
tave Stahl, a German reservist, who made 
one of the affidavits submitted by the 
embassy and who is alleged to be closely 
associated with Koenig. The warrant on 
which he was arrested alleges that he 
committed perjury in an investigation by 
the grand jury against "Paul Koenig, 
alias Stemler and others,” under that sec- ' 
tion of the penal code covering conspiracy 
to defraud the United States. He was 
taken into custody immediately upon the 
conclusion of his testimony, and sent%> 
the Tombs for lack of the $10,000 bail de
manded by the government.

Stahl, in his affidavit, which was made 
before a city notary public, swore that 
he visited the Lusitania on April 30, 
the day before she sailed, and saw four 
guns on her deck concealed by leather 
covers. The repetition of this story, 
when he was called as a witness in the 
investigation of Koenig’s activities, was 
the basis of the perjury charge. In ad
dition to the statement by Dudley Field 
Malone, collector of tire port, and by offi
cials of the Cunard line, that the Lusi
tania was unarmed, the government au
thorities said tonight that they had evi
dence by which they would prove that 
Stall) was not on board the Lusitania, 
either on April 30 or any other day be
fore the departure of the Lusitania on her 
fatal trip.

the
— ------- „ - the steamer , ,

citizen lost Ms life, the government of the Untied States is i 
Imperial Gasman government contending that an effort on the part of a merch
antman to escape capture and secure assistance alters the obligation of the of
ficer seeking to make the captute in respect of the safety of the lives of those 
on board the merchantman, although the vessel has ceased her attempt to escape 
when torpedoed.

“These are not new circumstances. They have been in the minds of states
men and of international jurists throughout the development of naval warfare, 
and the government of the United States does not understand that they have 
ever been held to alter die principles of humanity upon which it has insisted. 
Nothing but actual forcible resistance, Or continued efforts to escape by flight 
when ordered to stop for the purpose of visit on the part of the merchantman, 
has ever been held to forfeit the lives of her passengers or crew. The govern
ment of the Untied States, however, does not understand that • the Imperial 
German government is seeking, in this case, to relieve itself of liability, but only 
contends to set forth the circumstances which led the commander of the sub
marine to allow himself to be hurried into the course which he took.

!

ever,
Austrians Raid Temporary Capital 
of Serbia, But Lose One of Airships 
—4,409 Have Gone. Down in Brit
ish Ships.

w*s to

ships” on the high seat 
in case of refusal, is no*

It- was this note tif 
Jennings Bryan refused to attach his sig
nature, resigning, instead, bis portfolio 
of secretary of state and thereby pre
cipitating a dramatic cabinet crisis. Rob
ert Lansing, secretary of state ad interim, 
signed the communication which went 
forth with the approval of President 
Wilson and his entire cabinet.

Friendly terms characterize the docu
ment, Which renews representations made 
in the American note that reached Ger- 

house, that our infantry took possession many on May 15, after the Lusitania was 
of the entire position. torpedoed and sunk with a loss of more

“The Germans did not retire until the than* 100 American fives. The German 
last extremity. They left in our hands government, it is declared, must have 
a quantity of munitions, including a TP be™ misinformed when it assumed that 
gun and several machine guns. We the Lusitania carried guns, as official in- 
found in the houses, the passage-ways formation is at hand to corroborate the 
and cellars upwards of 1,000 German original contention of the W ashmgton 
dead. government—that the Lusitania was an

“In the region of Hebutemê we cap- unarmed passenger ship which, since it 
tured from the enemy, on June 7, 8 and did not resist capture, could not be sunk 
9, six machine guns. without transferring passengers and

“In Champagne, in the region of crew to a place of safety.
Beausejour, more than a battalion of the «Out of Ordinary Subjects.” 
enemy attacked our trenches, but were 
everywhere repulsed, 
dead were left on the ground.

“On the heights of the Meuse, notably 
at Les Eparges, there was a violent ar
tillery engagement, in the course of 
which our 
batteries

The alternative 
stated.
which William

London, June 10, 6.10 p.m.—Two Brit
ish torpedo boats were torpedoed this 
morning off the east coast of England 
by a German submarine-

The boats are the No. 10 and the No. 
12. Both of them went to the bottom. 
The survivors, forty-one in number,have 
,'beep brought ashore. The attack took 
place at a very early hour.

This information was given out by the 
Admiralty today.

> u
■Trieste in Sight.

Udine, Italy, June 10, via Paris, 8.46 
p.m.—Italian troops are within sight of 
the city of Trieste. From the hill tops 
near Monfalcone they can see the city, 
the capture of which is one. of the main 
objective» of the Italian campaign.

The occupation of Monfalcone is re
garded by the Italians as of great im
portance. Less than a score of miles 
from Trieste, its possession gives the 
Italians control of the chief railway junc
tion of that region.

It prevents the Austrians from trans
porting troops or ammunition between 
Trieste and Gradisca. Monfalcone is 
the centre of electrical supplies for 
Trieste, and has large shipbuilding yards- 

On taking possession of Monfalcone 
the Italians ran up their flag on the ruins 
of an ancient tower built by the Vene
tians. The capture of the town is be
ing celebrated today by the Italian 
troops. .«; ->j> \ ", ntfgjppjB

Fighting on Isonzo.
Rome, via London, June 1ft—The fol

lowing official statement was issued to
night: ” .. .. . ' - Al

“Nothing of importance has occurred 
on the frontiers of Tyrol and Trentino 
except the occupation of Podeetagno, to 
the nortli of Cortina.

“During the night of June 9-10 the 
i Austrians renewed their attack on Fre- 

hofel, but were repulsed with serious 
losses.

“Along the Isonzo the struggle con
tinues. To overcome the enemy’s stub
born resistance we have occupied the 
Citadel and heights deminating Mon
falcone.” ■ -A.. C j 'C’i'fîC’.

GERMAN CONTENTIONS UTTERLY UNFOUNDED.
The British torpedo boats No. 10 and 

No. 12‘had each a complement of thirty- 
five men. No. 10 had a displacement of 
244 tons, a speed of 26 knots, and was 
166 feet long. Ntiv 12 had a displace
ment of 268 tons, a speed of 25 knots, 
and was 172 feet long. Both were built 
in 1906.

“It is stated that the Lusitania wai undoubtedly equipped with masked Two Trawlers Sunk, 
with trained gunners and special ammunition, transporting

“Your Excellency’s note, in discussing the lose of American fives resulting 
from the sinking of the steamier Lusitania, adverts at some length to certain in
formation which the Imperial German government has received with regard to 
the "character and outfit of the vessel, and Your Excellency expresse? the feat 
that this information may not have been brought to tile attention of the United 
State?.

:

1

The communication informs Germany 
that it is “on the principle of humanity, 
as well as upon the law founded upon 
this principle, that the United States 
must stand.” Opportunity is given to 
Germany to submit any evidence that 
American-officials did not execute their 
tasks thoroughly in inspecting the Lusi
tania before she sailed, bnt the main 
-fact—that' the liner was given no warn
ing, and made no resistance, and was 
primarily a passenger ship—the Ameri
can government declares, throws “into 
the background any special circumstances 
of detail,” and lifts the case “out of the 
class of ordinary subjects of diplomatic 
discussion or of . international contro
versy.”

The issuance of another statement by 
former Secretary Bryan, coincident with 
the publication of the note tonight, add
ed to the surprise in official quarters at 
the character of Mr. Bryan’s argument. 
High officials said the note employed the 
very process—persuasion—which Mr. 
Bryan advocated, and did not necessarily 
lead to war.

A copy’ of the note was delivered to 
Count Von Bemstorff, the German am
bassador, late this afternoon. He de
clined to comment, saying that would 
have to be left to the reply of his gov
ernment.

In diplomatic circles generally the note 
seemed to create a favorable impression. 
In quarters friendly to Germany it was 
stated that the document confirmed a be
lief, held since Count Von BemstorfFs 
recent interview with President Wilson,

pm,.___.m—...... jj ...
troops from Canada, carrying a cargo not permitted under the laws of the 
United States to a vemst also carrying passengers, and serving, in virtual el-
fect, as an auxiliary to the naval forces of Great Britain.. Fortunately these are [.and Edward, which have been sunk by

German submarines, were rescued by a 
Dutch stqamer and brought into Maas-

A number of London, June IQ—A news despatch 
received here from Maasluis says the 
crews of the British trawlers Qui Vive

aonceming which the government of the United States is in a position to 
give the Imperial- German government official information. Of the facts alleged 
fat Your Excellency’s note, if true, the government of the United States would 
have been bound to take official cognizance in perforating its recognized duty as 
a neutral power and in enforcing its national laws. It was its duty to see to It 
that the Lusitania was not armed for offensive action; that she was «not serv
ing as a transport, that she did not carry a cargo prohibited fay the statutes of 
the United States, and that, if in fact she was a naval vessel of Great Britain, 
she should not receive clearance as a merchantman; and it performed that duty 
and enforced its statutes with scrupulous vigilance, through its regularly con
stituted officials.

“It is able, therefore, to assure the Imperial German government that it has 
been misinformed. If the Imperial German government should deem itself to 
be in possession of convincing evidence that the officials of the government of the 
United States did not perform these duties with thoroughness the government 
of the United States sincerely hopes that it will submit that evidence for con
sideration. __

reduced to silence the 
enemy.”

r guns 
of the luis.

Crew of Trawler Drowned.Turks Lose Vast Region.
1via London, June 10—The 

ty was blown up today off
Holland, 

trawler -Let 
Doggerbank in the North Sea- The 
members of the crew were drowned.

Petrograd, June 10, via London, 8.41 
P. m.—Concluding a long statement on 
the Russian operations in the Caucasus, 
the general staff says:

“By the sixth of June

1
:

4,409 Lost on Sinking Craft
London, June 1ft—The number of offi

cers and men who have perished through 
the sinking of British naval craft since 
the outbreak of the war is, 4,409, accord
ing to a statement made by T. J. Mac- 
Namara, financial secretary of the admir
alty, in the house of commons this after
noon.

This total does not include the men 
who lost their lives on the mine-layer 
Princess Irene and the British battleship 
Bulwark, both of which were blown up 
in Sheerness harbor.
Austrian Air Raid.

Paris, June 10—The Havas News 
Agency has received a despatch from its 
correspondent at Nish, Serbia, who says 
that at an early hour this- morning three 
Austrian aeroplanes flew over Kraguye- 
vatz. Where there is an arsenal and fac
tories for arms and ammunition, and 
threw do we three bombs. Three per
sons were killed and ten were wounded,

Serbian aviators went into the air and 
met the Austrian airships as they were 
returning from the raid at a point near 
Siùederevo. During the ensuing fight 

of the Austrian machines, struck by 
bullets from a Serbian quick-firing gun, 
fell to the earth in Austrian territory. A 
thick cloud of smoke could be seen com
ing from the spot where the machine 
landed.
Lusitania Inquiry-

London, June 10—Arthur Fell, Con
servative member for Great Yarmouth, 
urged in the house of commons today 
that an inquiry into the torpedoing of 
the Lusitania could serve no purpose 
and should be abandoned inasmuch as 
coroner’s inquestions already had been 
held. '

Premier Asquith, however, stated em
phatically that the investigation should 
proceed. “That all the facts should be 
llaced on record seems to meet with gen- by today.

had cap
tured the vast region of ViBTand part of 
the Sanjak of Moush. We had annihi
lated Khalil Bey’s original corps and we 
had cleared of Turkish troops the whole 
region between Lake Van and Curza.

‘On the right wing we occupied Turk
ish territory between the 'old frontier 
and the line of the rivers Chorok and 
Tortum. An offensive which the Turks 
undertook in the province of Azerbai
jan ended in a definite debacle.”

:|

‘5STR, GRAMPIAN WITH 
CANADIAN TROOPS 

SAFE III ENGLAND

ALSO IRRELEVANT TO THE QUESTION.Austrians Report Ground Gained.
Vienna, via Londtm, June 10, 8.35 p. 

m.—The war office (Apltesiinication made 
public today says:

“Fighting on the Upper 
in the district of the Dni

“Whatever may be the contentions of the Imperial German government re
garding the. carriage of contraband of war on board the Lusitania, or regarding 
the 'explosion of that material by the torpedo, it need only he said that in the 
view of this government these contentions are irrelevant to the question of the 
legality of the methods used by the German naval authorities in sinking the 
vessel. j *V';

German Statements Denied,

Home, via Paris, June 10, 11.15 p.m.—
An official note issued today categorical
ly denounces a statement attributed to „ „
the Berlin Vossische Zeitung, stating Truth is proceeding. Our army ,s gain- 
that wireless plants had been eretted mg further ground in the northern di
end anti-aeroplane guns mounted oh «ebon. Continually fighting it has ap- 

, Milan Cathedral and St. Mary’s in preached Obertye and the heights 
{Venice. / south of Horodenka.
V The note adds: “The advancing armies, successfully

“The announcement seems to have been fighting on the Galician ground, have 
made to prepare public opinion for at- now been joined by the army of Buko- 
tacïvi similar to those at Rheims and wina, which yesterday crossed the 
Louvain, but such attacks will be abso- Pruth, repulsing strong Russian forces 
lutfly unjustifiable and contra^ to the south of Kotzmann.

■ of war concerning bombardments “In the Italian theatre of war re- 
most elementary principles of peated atempts of the Italians to cross

the Isonzo river near Gradisca and Sag- 
rado have been repulsed. In the district 
of Flitch and on the ridge of Kara, east 
of the Plocken Pass, fighting is proceed
ing. There also are artillery engage
ments on the East Tyrolean frontier.”

:
Dniester and 

ester and the

“Thé sinking of passenger ships involves principles of humanity which 
throw into the background any special circumstances of detail that may be 
thought to affect the cases, principles which lift it, as the imperial German gov- 

that the critical stage had been passed, eroment qq doubt be quick to recognize and acknowledge, out of the class

dilemma that would satisfy the United a great steamer; primarily and chiefly a conveyance for passengers, and carry- 
states. in g more than a thousand souls who bad no part or lot in the conduct of the
BeXs rep0resentetiJe oTcount war, was torpedoed and sun^ without ,o much as« a chaffi^e or a wanting,

Von Bemstorff, is understood to hare and that men, women, and children were sent to their death in circumstances 
been instructed to outline the attitude of unparalleled in modern wartese; The fact that more than one hundred Aàicri- 
the American government in a way that c<a dtizens were among those who perished made it the duty of the gevero- 
vvffl merely suwilement the statement of meQt q{ the United States to speak of these things, and once more, with solemn 

quarters no response from the imperial emphasis, to call the attention of the imperial German_government to the 
government Is looked for until,after Ger- grave responsibility which the government of the United States conceives that 
hard reaches Berlin, perhaps ten days or jt incutrrd in this tragic occurrence and to the indisputable principle upon 
« fortnight hence. which that respénsibtfity tests.
Claims Right to Destroy Vessel. «The government of the United States is contending for something much

Washington, June lft—Germany’s latest greater than mere rights of property or privileges .of commerce. It is ceatend- 
note to the United States on the sinking ,nf {or nothing less high and sacred than the rights* of humanity, which every 
Frereheby'ti.eTrinz1 Ritel FriSm£ government honor, tt.elf in respecting, and which no government is justified in 

(Continued on page 8.) (Continued on page 8.)

Ottawa, June 10—The militia depart
ment was advised tonight of the safe 
arrival of the Grampian at an English 
port. She carried 1,038 officers and men 
from the 48th battalion of Winnipeg. 
500 from Winnipeg and Brandon, as re
inforcements to the 79th Cameron High
landers, and a party of thirty-three doc-

one

ix.itijn.”
tors.Avilie Stoutly Defended.

< ttn\ June 10, 10.20 p. m.—The fol- 
official communication was is- 

iu' 1 by the war office tonight: '
”1 he artillery combat has continued 

ID ’he vector to thé north of Arras. It 
lws been retarded, however, by a very
Hhck fug.

ipplementary reports on the osp- 
"r‘ j> Neuville-St. Vaast establish the 

’ ’ ' that the northeast section of the 
lli ' '• and the small fort which the ene- 

n':v oad organized there were defended 
1 xtreme obstinacy.

“■ “oijle, foot by foot, from house to

eral approval,” said the premier, who 
added that “the fact that, some evidence 
will be taken in camera will not affect 
the general inquiry.”

Italian Front Flooded.

Udine, Italy, June 10—The Austrians 
have attempted to transform the lower 
region of the Isonzo river into a flooded 
country, duplicating the feat of the Al
lies in Belgium, for the purpose of halt
ing the Italian advance. Dykes were 
opened, the banks of the river were 
broken down and several canals were 
tapped. -

Grimsby Trawler Sunk.
London, June 10, 9.86 p.m.—The

Grimsby trawler Cardiff was sunk by a 
German submarine yesterday afternoon 
in the North 'Sea. Her crew was saved 
by another trawler and landed in GrimS-“it It was a x:,
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Jp Good Position and 
rilization—55th Filling 
m All the Recruiting

in. He is still with his regiment and 
linjured, it said.
Lieut.-Col. F. L. Wanklyn, honorary 
ilonel of the Canadian Construction 
dips tendered a complimentary banquet 
» the officers of the unit and the chief 
Beers of other units at the Union Club 
ji: Saturday.
Captain Wm. Vassie, of the D. A. C., 

Iredericton spent the week end in the

W. J. Devennis, company Q. M. S, of 
ussex was in the city over Sunday with 
is people.
Isrgti Atkinson’s Wounds.
Word has been received as to how 

iergt. Charles Atkinson of St, Mary’s 
■stained his wounds at the front. Q. M. 
L, E. Blair, of the same battalion Writes 
o Atkinson’s family that he was twice 
rounded on May 21. He was Struck be- 
lind the ear with a bullet and remained 
unconscious for some time in the trench- 
s. On the way to the dressing station 
ic was struck again, this time in the

gh.
■ Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Leaman, Moncton, 
ias received a reply to their request for 
nformation about their son, Edward, 
vho was reported missing. The tele- 
tram stated that he was in the thick of 
he recent severe fighting and. it is*be- 
ieved that he muse be a prisoner in the 
jerman hands.
j Miss Lottie Corbett, who is in charge 
if the operating room in the Moncton 

eneral Hospital, has been granted six 
lonths’ leave of absence to go to Europe 
ith the Red Cross. She will go with 
le Harvard Medical Corps which coa
sts of thirty-five doctors and seventy- 
re nurses?
.t Woodstock.
A Woodstock despatch says:
“There were several arrivals at the 

rmory Saturday and ten recruits pass-

-— ••

f

1

ij

s’

:

1

SERGT. J. L. WORSTBNHOLME, 
I.CE, a former St. John man who has 
ron honor for gallantry in battle.

ed the preliminary medical examination 
for the 55th Battalion and were sent to 
Sussex on the evening train, and four 
others left this morning. The total num
ber enlisted during the week is 26. This 
makes the total number from Woodstock 
and vicinity recruited for the 66th about 
99. Lieut. Colonel Kirkpatrick was here 
Saturday, and expressed himself as highly 
pleased with the type of men recruited 
at this point He will send two officers 
to assist Lieut. W. H. Hamilton in the 
campaign. These will probably arrive 
here in a day or two.

The list posted Saturday night is as 
follows: Earl W. Corey, Centerville; 
Claire Corey, Centre ville; George Mur
phy, West Glass ville; Edward Barrett, 
Tracy Mills; J. E. Lynott, Woodstock; 
Gordon Gough, Sisson Ridge; J. A. 
Chandler, St. John (N. B.); William
Murchison, Four Falls; Howard Fowler, 
Lakeville; John R. Hynes, Woodstock; 
Charlie S. Greer, Woodstock; Berlin B. 
Watson, Woodstock; Edward Downey, 
Hartland; John J. Boumaster, Çostigen ; 
Wm. A. Austin, Costigan ; Springer M. 
Tompkins, Perth; James Conway, Ire
land; Chas. Clint Clark, Hart Add; Wm. 
Bashoe, Moncton ; James H. Allen, Fred
ericton; Jacob J. Chase, Woodstock.

The following were added this morn
ing: Jas. D. Billings, Birmingham; Fred. 
Emelton, Woodstock; John Mabee, St. 
John; E. and James Sadler, Glasgow.

Dr. A. E. Currie and Waldo Curie left 
Saturday for Ottawa where the£ wUl be 
attached to the Dental Corps now being 
•organized for overseas Service.

last few days has made strong efforts 
to break our line by attacks against our 

Pruth, especiallyposition .on the 
against the district of Kolomea and 
Ddatyn, where the enemy continues to 
push forward masses of fresh troops.

“While all these attacks were being 
put down by the tenacious bravery of 
Gen. PflanzePs army, through which the 
Russians suffered severely, allied forces 
under Gen. Von Linsingen were ap-

Yesterdaypro aching from the west, 
they captured Kalusz, the district north 
of Kalusz, and the heights on the k" J 
bank of the Dniester, north of Zurawna. 
Between Nadwoma, near the BystriÇ®, 
and the Lomnica our troops joined w 
the attack. •«*" ,

“Battles to the east of Przemysl and 
Jaroelau continue. North of Mqsciska 
the enemy has been forced to evacuate 
Sieniawa. Isolated weak counter-a - 
tacks by the Russians collopsed.

“Near Przemysl we ’have captured 
since the first of June, 38,805 prison
ers.”
CONSTANTINOPLE IN 
DESPERATE STRAITS. v g-

June 8—“AU informâtes
reaching here from Consr*"™*00"'

Paris,

says, the Havas Agency’s correepooo^d j 
at Athens, “agrees in representing *■’' 
situation in the city as almost despera e 
The young Turks are in dire strai ' 
They are only being upheld by the 1 
sistence and ceaseless efforts of the Uer 

^Ambassador and Enver 111 .man 
war minister.
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stood that he will sail shortly for Eng: number, have been very zealous in their 
laud work, and much credit is due them.

Percy WenUell, who has been in the Rev. James F. Rowley is in St, John 
service of the Bank of Montreal here for attending the district meeting Rev. Mr. 

a»- some time, will leave on Wednesday to Rowley occupied the pulpit of the Carle- 
“A If enter a bank in Ontario. ton Methodist church on Sutiday. -
,\ Mrs. Arthur Curtis arrived home this Miss Helen Corbett was a weekend 

week after visiting for some time in the guest with Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Mc- 
States. , Leod. " ji -'

Reuben Hagerman, station master at Mr. and Mrs. Ged. H. Second spent 
Florenceville, spent the week-end with Sunday in Belleisle, guests of Mrs. James 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hager- H. Secord.
man Apohaqui, June 9—The ladies of the

1 ______ Red Cross branch have arranged for a
GRAND FALLS. eocialand practical mating in thepub-

lie hall on Monday afternoon, June 14,
Grand Falls, June .7—The king’s birth- when they hope to meet all otHef ladies 

t T M. lnjB day, June à, was flag day tor the bey who are interested in the work-there—». Tta, u.,r »*,*szissrüisü'sjt.fssr
‘Frult-a-tives.’ Ever since childhood I Canadian flags and French flags, dia- ierg. - Several quüts will be read? to be 

Capt. Ernest Downey and Milford have beet under the cere of physicians posing of all they had on hand. They qujjted, and yam also will be provided
Downey have returned to their homes, and have been paying.doctor's bills. I netted about $M, which will go towards ,j#r those who prefer to knit. Tea will Newcastle, June 8—Toe Chat!
rfter a visit to their brother, W. H. was so sick and worn out- that people the fund to ta)« the hoys ,the mitnr- be served at 6 o’clock. (North Shore) Methodist district held‘its
Downey, Harvey Bank. Tne vise tors on the street often asked me if I thought mer camp at Chipman. They intend Geo B junes, M. P. P, returned on annual meeting at Derby June 3 Ti,e
had not been back to the old home for I could get along Without help. The holding * day of sports on July 1, which Tuesday from otawa. ministerial session met in the mornint
many years. same old Stomach Trouble and-distress- wiU also help ^ f^^Saints1 Mre' NeU Johnson is visiting relatives and the general session in the after,,.,,,* J

Dr. Camwath had an unusual cape- ing Headaches nearly drove me wild. The ymmg people of AU. Satott at Rivcr John, Nova Scotia. The ministers present were Revs. K. \
rience on Saturday night wnüe coming Some time ago I got a box of Frult-a- church, assisted by a few friends, gape Mra M H Parlee, motored up from Wightman, Bathurst, who preside!■
up from Waterside in his automobile, tives’ and the first box did me good, the play, Facing the Music, in Kertsons t(m with a paLy of friends on H Peters Gaspe (P. Q.); C W Snuire
When part way up he overtook two My husband was delighted and advised Opera J1®”86 Tuesday and «tnt the day with her CampbeUton; Harrison, n. d’
large moose on, the road. One animal a continuation of their use. credit k due management as ail the Mr$ H S- Jone8. Newcastle; R. G. Fulton, Chatham; )
got off the side of the road, but the “TodayJ am feeling te._*nd a phy- parts werewdl taken and gave pleasure Mm i: d. Pearson «turned on Tues- A. Ives, Derby; A. D. McLeod, IL
car struck the other big fellow, with the sicien meeting me on the «teeet, noticed t? the sudienec Between the acts ex ^ from Titusville where she ha* spent court; and Arthur Whiteside, liiti,;-
result that the car lamps were smashed, my improved appearance ariB «ked the. cellent M£2i, a Week with her mother, Mrs. Titus, bucto Messrs. Godfrey, of Chatham
What damage the moose received was reason. I replied: I SttMon* Fruit- d,«tra compos^; «rf.MwHdenwho^ is seriously ill.. and Effiott, of Escuminac (P. Q «ere
not discovered, but he was able to make a-tives. . He said, ‘W*|, lf Fmit-a-tives Rev. F. Brader, H. Bon eil «°d Mîss Elizabeth Gaunce, returned after careful examinatiori, recoin mended
off into the bushes at a gait that showed are making vou look sfe well, go ahead '**?:?_, „nd yfih2l*» missionary from India, is thé guest of to the conference for admission as stud-
surprise if nothing more. and take them. They are do,m- more Verna G^raon \“n-centte! her brother, Tilley Gaunce and. Mrs. ents for the ministry.

Miss ïtand. trained nurse,-of Mono ,ur you than I uan. ttamq” was «riven. Altogether the receipts were Gaynce. Mias Gaunce has recently re- At the general meeting the above
ton, has been attending Howard Stew- MRS. H. àaouf no ■ ‘ ** i »- turned from-New. York where she has' named clergymen and several lay dele
te!, who recently underwent a surgical "Fmit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers about $70 Estabrooks have rea- been studying missionary methods. gates were present
operation. Mr. Stevens is report^ doing « ^ Z priced so“ to be»e“e that Thomas Estabrooks, . A representative from the domin- The following laymen were elected to
well. " Jr wnt postpaid on receipt 01 p y wh , recently killed in battle in urn government was m the village today attend conference:

Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ^France, was their son, who went to 0“d deposited 60,000 young salmon into CampbeUton—W. A. Trueman.
British Columbia some’ years a goo and the Hillstream River here. Bathurst—A. J. Eddy,
probably enlisted the*, though they had A very interesting patriotic meeting Newcastle—H. D. Atkinson, Derby
not heard of h& having dène so. Mr. was held on Monday evening when the Junction.
and Mrs. Estabrooks have the sympathy members of Ambition Lodge. converted Derby—W. Tweedie, WiUiamstmvn.
of their many, friends i*.their bereave- thefr weekly meeting into one of patri- Chatham—W. B. Snowball and R. de
ment, but they, at least, have the com- otism. An appropriate entertainment Loon, 
fort of knowing that, it the report is was furnished by the members, consist- 
correct, their son gave, his life in a noble ing of patriotic addresses, songs, read- 
cause. ... , , ing?, etc. ..Ice-cream and cake were

Several of the- member? oif the Wo- served at the close, 
men’s Institute accepted the Invita** 
of the New Denmark Institute for Sat
urday, June 8. They 
noon and returned early in the even
ing. They attended the meeting of the Donald and friend, Miss Palmer, Dor-

r...» .f M». J. c. J».
thoroughly enjoyed the outing and voted las* weef: v ... . ,, . , ,
the Danish ladies delightful hostesses. Mrs. Alonzo Keith is the, guest of her 
The institute in New Denmark is raising sis**r> Mrs. D. A. Jonah, Moncton, 
mdney to endow a bed In one of the Miss Bessie Bleakney, Sussex, return- 
hospitalh at the front and the people of ed t10™6 Friday after a pleasant visit 
the colony intend endowing two. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

Mrs. G. Percy Fraser and famUy, of Bleakney.
Gagetown, N. B, June 7—Frank D. Edmundeton. are spending a few days Miss Alice Keith is the guest of her

Dunn, formerly of the Bank of Nov? with relatives In town. Mr. Fraser’s cousin, Mrs. A. J Webster Shediac.
Scotia, Fredericton, came down on Sat- friends are glad to know that he is doing Miss Annie Colpitts was the guest of
urday evening to spend Sunday with his well in Sussex and is enjoying military Mra J. Sleeves during the week.
parents, Mr. and Mre. John R. Dunn, life. Kelth» student at St. Sabbath observance—Rev. A. D. Mc-
before leaving for Amherst, where he ---------------- Stephen; hospital, is «endingRer hoh- Leod; Mr. Coates.
will join the 6th Rifles. Mr. and Mrs. FREBDERICTON Wh' . Ghurch Property-Rev. J. A. Ives; R.
Dunn have thus gterm two sods to the Everett Keith and Master Raleigh, g Coates.
service of the empire; another son, Pri- Fredericton, N. B, June 8—The June Sussex, spent last Saturday with the state of the work—Rev. A. White-
vate Ben Dunn, hiring with the artillery sittings of the supreme court opened formers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Keith. side. -yy, Tweedie.
"Mra^oV^w^TMiss Laurie Law ^ moming with Chief Justi“ **%*- attenkg^f^'ral of M°r^ AddlîS F' A‘ Wightman;

returned bh Sit^yjfrom spending a brother; O. L. Jones, at Boundan’Creek, Educational-Rev. C. W. Squires; R.
few diivu in St -John following common motions were made, returned home first of the week. w Beers

Mbs to Mead- The lüng vs. Alice M. Johnson—D. Heber Keith, St John, was a week- Systematic Beneficence—Rev. R. G.
owlands onSatutWy after a fortnight’s leave to a^ie»l !?41«uest of his mother' Mrs- M B- Fulton; W. A. Trueman,
visit in Amherat and Sackville. . ^ J6 5 ! ‘ l,T Keitb- „ Children’s fund—Rev. J. A. Ives; H.

Capt. M. A. Scovil, of the 6th Rifles, ^ to°“ toe deferent t,mr- and ÎÎ”- ?to,lkto?’ Co™ D. Atkinson.
Amherst, has been }H with a slight at- reserved oo the trial of the defendant HiO, were the guests .of, the formers Sunday schools-R. W. Beers,
tack of pneumonia but is now much foT. 60 a*tempt to °“ which the brother, S. L. Stockton, on Monday. District missionary committee—Rev.
.“•s*. - ' * ** prisoner was acquitted by direction of Mr. and Mra. Walter Lutz and family Dr. Harrison, F. A. Wightman and C,

s?s<SE%»M'Se««e- sssa: asrsasr- *B s""
neËdBJr' . ,, _ c „ _ Alice Lockhart. A very successful year was reportrii

The cases of the SL John Railway Co. Mrs. R. K. Steeves, Sussex, is the guest aiong aU lines of work, despite the war 
y*. the City of St. John, and -the Muni- Qf her parents, Mr. and Mra. Fred Mann. concUttons. The total memberehi; of 
cyatity of St. Johe^xs Jhtuefjpatpfs of btasvB, c. Oprey left here Friday:tot the district Increased during tot- .ear 
St. John, stands until Friday. visit friends in Penobsquis and Sussex, from 1^57 to 1,292. There wns raised

J. C. Cook Kitchen and family will previous to leaving for the west, where for missions, $982; by the W. M. S„
leave tonight for western Canada to ghe will make her home with her son.- $840; by ladies’ aid, $921; for connex-
reside. Mrs. G. Swim, St. John, spent a few ionaj fund> $2,631 ; for circuit purposes

days in the village and vicinity renew- (building, etc.), $14,317; for all purposes 
ing old acquaintances. She leaves for ;n the district (including salaries), $23,- 
home on Tuesday.

r— % J, BRYAN HE 
SECRETARY

etc., was sold. The receipts 
to upwards of $82.

The young people who assisted in 
ing the entertainment the fine

amounted 

malt.
was were Misses Edna Steeves^p!!'! 
Tingley, Sara Smith, Hilda Russell ' 
ma Robinson, Mabel Steeves, 
Steeves, Nellie Newcomb, Mabel TinEE 
Deborah Mitton, Frances Rogers, Minni: 
Newcomb, Ella Rogers, Mary Archibald 
Mary Russell, Celia Peck, Joanna West’ 
and Everett Newcomb, Grey R,1SSIV 
Frank Steeves, Henry Tingley, Joe Smith 
C. C. West, Jas. Wright, W. J. MeGor- 

Donald Rogers, Ora Mitton, Bessie 
Wright; Orpha Russell and Robert M,. 
Gorman.

h :- IS:v

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

:

Al-u r f^’ina
1

Could Not Sign N< 
and Be True to 

His Heart, That 

of Wax.

:

ih Trouble■
Ilffl'C

mm man,
-

opeweU Cape, has been adbandaned, 
and the divers have returned to Halifax. 
Some seventy casks of molasses were re
moved, only about one-fifth of the car-

Hin early life a successful sea-captain.
, Many will regret to hear of his death.

Yarmouth, N. S., June 7—At the dos-' Qeorge Y. Dalzell, received word a 
ing of Acadia College the degree of B. short time ago, from his son George, who 
A. was bestowed on Irwin Cahan Doty, is now in Ramsgate Hospital, having
Hahron Miss Marv Tenkins of South been wounded in France. He has been Hebron. Miss Mary Jenluns, or aouin Rrrvjng iQ the Fidd Artillery,
Ohio, finished a course in expression, and since the rarIy ^ of the war. This is 
Miss Alice Cook, of South Ohio, gradu- the second/time he has befen injured 
ated in a course -of art. since his enlistment. , ;\
. Mr. and Mrs. James Baker, of Yar- News has been received by Mrs. R. À. 
mouth, are spending their vacation with Johnston, of North Head, through the 
their daughter, Mrs. W. R. MarteU,Caie- mtnjgter of defence, Australia, stating 
donia. . > >- that her brother, Private J. R. OT)on-

Conductor Williams and Mrs. Williams riCy^ has been wounded in action, at 
returned on Saturday last from a trip Dardanelles. Mr. O’Donnell left the 
to Nèw York. Island about five years ago, and after.

E. V. Howe and Keith Pettet return- traTejijng jn the west, and visiting pointé 
ed on Saturday last from a weeks trip ,n Alaska,"Japan, and China, he went to1 
to Boston. p Australia, to engage in sheep-raising. He

Mrs. R. D. Butler and Mrs. A T. fnHgted sh0rtly after the war broke out;
Stoneman left on MondayforLunen- served for n time in Egypt, 
burg, where they wdl «ttend the ann^l The KOVemment steamer Lady Aber- 
meetingi Of the Womans Missionary So- last week, delivering sup-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crosby left on mom" oTeiT^vThome

ina* last ^ LuDenbUrg °" Frid^morn-| Mra. George E. Dalzell, who has been 

Mra. Enos Parker is in St. John, the »P«ndieg a few days in St. Stephen are
gUG^nhWrighetr’isMrereRf9roS‘Mont- "Tha^rusX^ who has been cm- Sti George, June 7-George MeDade 

real ‘and, with Mre. Wright, is the guest ployed in CampobeUo, forthe past few of St. John, was the week-end guest of 
of his aunt, Mre. G. W. T. Parish. weeks, arrived home last Thursday. his father, M. MeDade, at.the Victoria.

Rev. A: S. Rogers has been appointed Watson and John Titus, Chester Gup- Edward Dewar leaves today to join
a member of the board of regents at ML till, »nd Harold WUson, of Grand Hare the 68th Battalion. He is the second
Allison. ' ' 1 hour, arrived home last week, after eon 0f H. V. Dewar to offer bis services

H. W. Coming, M. p. P., is recover- spending a few weeks in Point Du Chene, for his king and country,
ing from an 1 illness which has confined engaged in catching and curing herring; Rev. J. W. Holland left today for St.
him tef his residence for some time. He for J. L. GuptilL Mary’s, where he will assist the.Rev. J.
expects to be out in a day or two. Mrs. William Kiscaden, of Woodwards J. Ryan with the forty hours’ devotion-

Supt. Bain, of the Hafifax & South- Cove, who has been spending a few days Rev. Thomas Harrises of the Pres- 
western Railway Company, of Bridge- in St. Stephen, arrived home, last week, byterian church, is attending the general N. Ingram.
water, arrived in Yarmouth on Saturday The Orangemen’s Lodge was organized assem bly rat Kingston (Ont.) Frank Ward, of ' Chatham, spent Mon-
aftemoon last id his private car and left on White Head, a short time ago, A young daughter was born early day in town, the guest of his parents,
on Monday moming for home. through the efforts of four members Sunday morning to Mr. and Mra. Loeie Mr. and Mrs. G. ,F. Ward.

Mrs. I. M. Baird, of New London from the St. Stephen lodge. Nineteen McGrattan. Mre. Robert Cormier spent several days
(Conn.), and- her sister, Miss Dorothy charter members were enrolled. Automobile traffic is becoming very recently in St. John with her husband,
Weddleton, were among the passengers r. a. Johnston spent the week end at heavy about town. Travelers should re- Sergeant Robert Cormier, of the 26th
by steamer Prince George on Saturday his home at North Head. ^ Lnember that there is a speed " limit; battalion. 1 ’ Uÿ
moming last. Mrs. Harley IngereoU, arrived home many reckless drivers go through town

Miss Ethel Lent, of Lynn feat week, after spending a few'BmiBs, Ht a thir^r mile clip. As there are sev-
took passage by steamer Prince George jn Boston. eral -bad comers if the practice is not
on Saturday evening last for home. Claude and Winfred IngereoU, arrived stopped a bad accident is bound to oc-

Joeeph R Wyman, of Boston, who 1>ome last Thursday from CampobeUo, Cur and pertiaps a young Ufe will be 
has been visiting his mother at Pleasant where they haTe been employed on the crashed out. The town councU wUl, it
Lake, returned home on Saturday after- nieasuTe yacht “Mavis.” k expected, adopt drastic measures at
noon last. Rev. James Mason, spent a few days their next meeting regarding reckless

Mrs. J- D-Rolston was a passenger in gt Andrews, last week, arriving home driving, 
by steamer Prince George on Saturday by s{eamer Grénd Manan 0n Thursday. c A large party from St. Andrews spent 
afternoon last for Boston. Frank Hlnkley, of Woodland (Me.), Sunday afternoon in town, coming by
^ Bessie JoUy left on Tuesday for 3%. ^dnesday Smith spent several days

Dr. and Mrs. WiUiamson left on Tues- “ra Mu«hy. last the of
day evemng on a tnp to Boston and Arthur Richardson> arrived home last frlends"

Stirs sü’*".1* bemonStts:*' I’SaUSSjt “rsf-sSS- «• ■>- ■>-» fê*.Pearl Andrews arrived home from Bos- ness tnp to St. Andrews_and St. Stephen, dtillen pagsed awey yesterday morning 
ton on Wednesday, where he has been ar"T.ed home last Tnuraday. in the person of David Thompson. Mr.

. attending school. Pnvates, Eugene and Ronald Magg, Thompson wa, born at Richibucto
J. Bond Gray, of Yarmouth, and J. L. Harry and Clayton Small, left here for leVenty-three years ago and moved to 

BlauveH, of St. Stephen’s, Tusket, are Sussex Camp grounds, to ^join their Rexton a feT years -ago. He Was sub- 
et Halifax attending the synod. after spending » ject to asthma several years and ceo-,

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Carey, of New their homes Having volunteered for jm- tracted a h^yy coid wme days ago to 
York, arrived here on Wednesday to medtate_ active service, thei expect tq go wbich he succumbed. He is survived 
spend the-Summer. -We .welcome them to,“e „ n - ^ , Ï it, rvI„ \ by a widow, w>s. was a Miss Lawton,

“œî». v. »;» asîisrbteâtrtis:
James Wallis, left, for Brooklyn (tf. Y.) Sajrtiel G^Dinsmore. . ‘ Forster and Mrs. George jjegttie, of this
on Wednesday evening. She will enter Mrs.. Upas. DatieH, and,. daughter, town, and one son, William, of Richi- 
the Prospect Heights Hospital as a pro- Hazel, who have been spending a few bucto. He is also survived by three 
bationer. weeks in-Lubec (Me.), arrived home last slsterg> Mrs McIntyre, of BlackvHle;

Mre. Delaney Trefry, who has bee» Satorday. 1 ' ' Mrs. James Long and Miss Diana
in New York for several months, re- Leslie Urquhart, of Lubec (Me.)-, is Thompson, of Richibucto. The funeral 
turned- to Arcadia on Wednesday. visiting his home at Castalia, Wallace wju ^ held Wednesday afternoon. In-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bates and famUy Taylor; who has been employed in Port- terment wm be made in the C. of B. 
will leave the middle of this month to laud (Me1.), during the winter months ^metery ^ Richibucto. 
sail to their motor boat to Norfolk I^ome back to his home,Mrs. Allan Hains, of Bathurst' and 
(Va.), taking with them Capt. Joseph HiaffT, where he will remain during IBe Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan of Camp- 
“djldK' « Pdot- „ t summer u ^ ^ „ beUton are in town to. attend Mr.

Mra. Charles W. Cann returned home Mrs. Grovner Urquhart, of CampobeUo, Thompson’s funeral 
on Weilnesday from Worcester (Mass.) Ls visiting relatives and friends^ in Nhrth The btoies of the Red Cross Society 

Benj. Gfflis was a passenger by steamer Head, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James ftre preparing fo, a supper to be held in 
Pnnee George on Wednesday moming. Urquhart. ... - tbc Public HaU on Wednesday, June M.

Mrs. A. S, Murray and daughter, Miss Mrs. Samuel Naves, of Exeter (N. H.), Mrs David Palmer is in St. John vis- 
Una Murray, who have been spending is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. yting her husband who is a private in 
the winter in Boston, arrived home on Tatton. V the 26th Battalion
Wednesday morning A few, weirs around Jsrag Island and Arthur Robichaud, of Buctouche has

i.)Ti8lt 10 his siater in
Ufe,HhisSrnyefrimds in Kfare'not kT.iSlSitt H ^

E ciroles recrivlng him with holding fish. The fish caught were dis- Mrs. William Robertson, of Coverdale
L l»aed of at $18 per hogshead. Trawl (Albert Co.) is visiting Mrs. I. C.

family, of New York, arrived « fishing for cod and poUock, has about nurns
x mouth on Wednesday moming and wih Mage| owj t„ the ^ty, and lbw 

spmd the summer at Chebogue Point The fishermen are turning their
Miss Grace S. Lewis took passage by ^ tQ hake flshlng, whfch has 

steamer Prince George on Wetoesday pr0Tcd highly profitable, in the past two 
evening en route !for Wmdsor (Vt.) to P * disposed of to local

•< « -» w "*■
day evening via Boston for Philadelphia- 

J. H. Coates, of Philadelphia, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Ehrgott, Argyle street, returned home on 
Wednesday moming.

YARMOUTH
Washington, Jun 

leanings Bryan, thrri 
cratic candidate for 
of the United State 
of nearly thirty pea-e 
the principal nations 

' today as 
a dramatiel

NORTH SHORE MINISTRES 
IN ANNUAL SESSION,go.

b’tate as 
disagreement with I 
eon over the gov err
toward Germany.

The resignation j 
by the president. Tti 
approved the respor 
been prepared to t* 
^ly to the Lusitania 
Secretary Robert Laj 
the document, and 
will be cabled to Be

Secretary Brj-an 
private ife tomorr. 
resignation takes ei 
learned that he intei 
his political suppor 
dent.

Rather than sign 
which he believed 1 
draw the United Si 
Mr. Bryan submits 
tion in a letter decls 
issue involved is of 
that to remain a r 
cabinet would be as 

it would be to tl 
is nearest my hear 
prevention of war.’

The president accept! 
in a letter of regret, 1 
personal feeling of aff
ten constituting the <
ment of Mr. Bryan’s d< 
cabinet to private life ' 
at the White House at 
They follow:

i

ST. GEORGE
enjoying a well eanmd ;vacation at her 
home here.

Miss Fairbanks, of Montreal, is the 
guest of Dr. and MrsiH. G. Fairbanks.

L. J. Wathen is recovering from his 
recent Illness.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gumming-spent 
Saturday with friends in Moncton.

Mre. Leonard Barrett returned recent
ly from Moncton, where she had been 
spending a week .with Mr. and Mrs. W.

Tabusintac—J. Robertson.
Harcourt—L. J. Wathen. 
BicHbucto—Robert W. Beers. 
Buctouche—Mr. Coates, Coates’ Mills. 
The following were elected to the 

conference committees :
Stationing—Rev. W. Harrison ; altern

ate, Rev. C. W. Squires.
Class leaders, etc.—Rev. A. Whiteside 

J. Robertson.
Epworth League and oung People's 

Societies—Rev. C. W. Squires ; L. ,1. 
Wathen.

Contingent fund—Rev. W. A. Lawson 
(Buctouche) ; W. Tweedie.

Sustentation fund—Rev. Dr. Harrison; 
A..J. Eddy.

Sbctid service and evangelism—Rev. 
W. A. Lawson; W. A. Trueman.

Memorials and miscellaneous resolu
tions—Rev. O. H. Peters; H. D. Atkin-

PETITCODIAC
left town about

Petitcodiac, June 7—Miss Mabel Me-
; as

GAGETOWN.

Secretary Bry;son.
dear Mr. Presidi"Mg

“It is with sincere ri 
reached the conclusion 
turn to you the commil 
of state, with which yd 
the beginning of your i 

“Obedient to your sa 
actuated by the high! 
have prepared for tral 
German government a 
cannot join without n 
deem to be an obligati 
try, and the issue invl 
moment that to rema 
the cabinet would be 
as it would be to thj 
nearest my heart, nan 
tion of war.

'% therefore, resped 
resignation, to take effj 
is' sent, unless you prefl 
Alike desirous of res 
solution of the probid 
the use of submarines I 
tnen, we find ourselveJ 
cilably as to the metn 
be employed.

“It falls to your loi 
ly for the nation.

“I considered it to 
toy duty to endeavor] 
zen, to promote the] 
have in view by meJ 
not feel at liberty to 

“In severing the in 
ant relations which i| 
tween us during the 
permit nie to acknowl 
satisfaction which it 
Joe associated with yoi 
work which has com 
department, and to t 
courtesies extended. J 

“With the heartiest 
your personal welfare 
cess of your adminisj 
dear Mr. President,

“Very td 
(Signed) j 

“Washington, June 1
President Wilson’s R«

The president’s led 
was as follows :
“My -dear Mr. Bryan 

“I accept your res 
cause you insist upJ 
and I accept it witt 
deep regret, with a I 
sorrow. Our two y< 
dation have been ver 
Our judgments have 
cally every matter o 
of public policy until! 
of the work and pi 
ministration has bei 
loyal beyond praise] 
the duties of your gi 
eagerness to take a 
great opportunity fo 
has been an example 
you have earned our i 
tion and friendship. , 

•s . not separated in the 
only in the method

Kv-- »

i
who has been 

n St. John, came

McFad-

Mts. H. B. 
spending /rapi' 
back on Satui <7t:'Eg*, s'.

C

on

John Glbébj»,' ^Ss., of Fredericton,
Mr. and Mrs. V^Uiam McMulkin, of 

St. John, esme up oh Saturday to spend 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cooper.

Miss Nettie AjBngbam returned on 
Saturday from swftirig friends in St. 
John.

Mrs. N; H. Otty is spending a few 
days m Maugerville, where she Is .the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. T. Clowes.

R. T, Babbitt, ih a letter re
ceived this week, has learned that her 
daughter, Nursing Sister E. Pearl Bab
bitt, of the McGill Base Hospital, is now 
in France and will remain at Boulogne 
for a time. Miss. Babbitt said that she 
expected to be sent from place to place 
as required until the preparations for 
the McGill hospital are complete, and 
that already she had heard the boom of 
the artillery along the front.

Wthe

ANDOVER .
735.; Andover, N. B., June 6—Miss Hilda 

Lament spent the week-end at Aroos
took Junction, the guest of Mrs. Hoyt. I»

Mrs. Charles Dinsmore, of Houlton, Harvey Station, June 8—Miss Bliza-
The^ifte^Mra.^ky3' ^ y *** Gaunce, who has been visiting

Mr. and Mrs- Then. Cain, of Knoxford, friends here for a few days, addressed a 
and Mrs. Mamie Fraser, of Easton, were meeting in the church here on Sunday 
guests on Tuesday of George E. Baxter, evening, «telling of her experiences as a 

Ellsworth Field, who met with an ac- missionary in India. There was a large 
cident to his knee while playing base- attendance and the address was listened 
ball, is rapidly Improving and able tp to with deep interest. Miss Gaunce was 
attend schooL * tor a number of years engaged as a rais-

Mrs. Pringle Kelley still continues in sionary among the natives in the Preei- 
111 health. dency of Madras in Southern India and

Miss, Gertrude Tibbitts and Miss Jen- expects to return to take up the work 
nie Curry leave on Tuesday to drife to again in a short time. She has recent- 
Fredericton, and from there they will ly returned from New York, where she 
go by boat to St. John to attend the has been studying missionary methods, 
meeting of the Presbyterial, Miss Curry Rev. F. W. Barker, of Amesbury 

te from the Auxiliary and Miss (Mass,), was here last Thursda/ visit- 
Tibbitts from the Mission Band. ing friends.

Miss Mabel Peat spent a few days CoundlW David A. Essensa, former- 
last week in Montréal, returning on ly of Upper Kingsclear, is putting up a 
Monday. commodious house and bam on the lot

An interesting game of twseball was of land he recently purchased near the 
played on Saturday at Fort «Fairfield be- station and has a number of men en- 
tween the Andover High School boys gaged at the work. He intends to re- 
and Fort Fairfield, resulting in a victory side here.
for the Fort boys. Mrs. Annie Grieve has sold the farm

Mr/ and Mrs. J. W. McPhail left last which she owned in Acton known as- 
week for Hamilton (Ont.) to attend the the Pass farm to Fred Pollock, of Mc- 
convention of the Canàdiàn Order of Adam, who will shortly go there to re- 
Chosen Friends. side. V

The services in Trinity church was . 
taken on Sunday evening by the Rev.
G. F. Scovil, of St. John.

Spurgeon Tompkins left on Friday to 
join, the 68th Battalion at Sussex.

Tea was served at the tennis court on 
Saturday afternoon, .Mrs. N« J. Wool ten has 
and Mrs. T. J. Carter being the host
esses. »

TREATMENT of

WOUNDED SOLDIERS 
RETURNING TO CANADA, 

The provisions being made for the 
treatment of wounded soldiers returning 
to Canada are outlined in a circular re
ceived by C. B. Allan, of the Canadian 
patriotic fund. *

The soldiers will remain on the ser
vice rolls and will be maintained and 
paid by the government until a pension 
is granted, compensation awarded, or 
they are fit to return to their civil duties. 
It is the intention of the department to 
establish a temporary distributing hos
pital discharge depot at Quebec, while 
other . accommodation will be provided 
by the commanding officers in each divi
sional district. Whik in the hospital 
or convalescent homes the men will be 
regarded as on active service, and their 
families will be entitled to separation 
allowance and patriotic fund allowance.

For those who are going forward from 
Quebec to points nearer their homes, 
certificates will be issued regarding their 
condition, for the guidance of the patri
otic fund officials at their destination.

In the case of soldiers’ widows, so 
soon as their claim is proved, the de
partment will issue the first month's 
pension with a bonus amounting to two 
months’ allowance in addition, and they 
will then be entitled to nothing more 
from the patriotic fund.

The various offices of the patriotic 
fund are urged -to do all they can in 
securing employment for returned sold
iers, so soon as they are able to work in 
order that there should be no greater 
hardships than necessary.

HARVEY STATION

Mrs.
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I
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HÀRTLAND.
Hartland, N. B„ June 8-^Miss Laura 

Curtis, who has been taking a post
graduate course <iin oratory at Emerson 
school, Boston, arrived home Friday and 
will spend the summer* with her par
ent*, Dr. I. B. and. Mre. Curtig.

Misses Alice: Ward and Clara Boyer 
spent Thnrsday. with friends in Wood- 
stock. oi- -,

The death occurred at Windsor early 
Tuesday morning of Mrs. G. Brittain, 
Wife of George L Brittain, in the forty- 
seventh year of her age. The deceased 
was a daughter of Ami Shaw and the 
mother of seven children, three of whom 
died within the last two years of tuber
culosis. The funeral was held Thursday 
moming from her late residence. Rev. 
George Kincaide conducting the service. 
A daughter, MiSs Hazel, returned Fri
day from the Jordan Sanitarium at 

{ River Glade, where she has been a pati
ent for the last few weeks. No hopes 
are entertained for her recovry. Much 
sympathy is extended to Mr." Brittain at

as
t

ST. STEPHEN.
8t. Stephen, June 8—Archibald Hues- 

tis, of Toronto, is a guest at the Meth
odist parsonage, where his father and 
mother, Rev. Dr. Htiestis and Mrs. Hues- 
tis have b«en visiting their daughter,* 
.Mrs. Dawson. His mother is seriously

.

I

NORTON
f.
■' Norton, N. B., June 8—Miss Nettle ^

Stavert, graduate nurse of Moncton hos- Rev. K B. Weylie, B. ,D., addressed 
pital, who has been visiting her brother, recrüiting meetings at RolBngdam
a... K H. S.vert, left « *. 0„. ggg. **d “ ”

Rev. G. F. Dawson and Lay Dele
gates W. IL Stevens and Albert Melone 
go to St. John on Wednesday to attend 
the Methodlét conferencê. ~

Leonard Webber, of the 28th, and Mra.
. Webber came in on the Saturday even

ing train and spent the week-end with 
Mr. Webber’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
M. Webber. „

Howard Murchle, who has been on a 
business trip to New York, returned 
from that city yesterday. _ _

Dr. Vincent SuUtoan, of this town,and this time.
Dr. Harry Lawson, of Rollingdam, ex- Mrs. G. Lindsay arrived home Sature 
pect to go to Montreal on Friday to sail dajTftom British Columbia, to spend the 
for the war zone to join the medical summer with her mother, Mrs. Asa Ken- 
corps. nedy. She was accompanied by her little

daughter.
Miss Lou Smith returned last week 

from Woodstock, where she has spent 
several weeks.

Miss Maude Henderson, of Woodstock, 
is the guest this week of her sister, Mra. 
S. S. Miller. ,

Arnold Rideout, who has spent the 
last month in Kingston (Ont.), arrived 
home Monday.

Frank Goodwin, of the 85th battalion, 
is spending a few days with his parents.

Dr. DeL. McIntosh, who has been 
practicing her for some time, has joined 
the Army Medical Corps and it is undere

111.

on

GRAND MANAN

ward’s Cove. of her profession.

■sS'aas**1"—'mJSi
Capt Jas IngereoU arrived home last spending a few days with friends in St.

' - John.
Mre. Annie CamnbeU, of Moncton, is 

the guest of Mrs. J. W. CarapbeH. - • 
Miss Hattie Duff left this week for 

Houlton (Me.), to be present at the mar
riage of her sister, Frances, which Is, to 
take place there on June 9.

Miss Margaret McGee, of St. John, 
spent Sunday with Mrs. James Byron 
and family.

Misses Mabel and Maud Campbell are 
spendin ga few days in St. John with 
Mrs. Walter Campbell.

Mre. Fred Mercer and family have are

SALISBURY.
Salisbury, N. B., June 8—-The annual 

meeting of the Methodist, Sackville dis
trict, which j*in session here this week 

broughfquite an influx of visitors. 
The ministerial session which opened 
on Monday evening had as the principal 
speaker, Rev. James Crisp, of the Sunny 
Brae circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton Taylor, of Have
lock were the guests here over Sunday 
of the latter’s sister, Mre, Norman A. 
MacNeUl.

Miss Delta Mitton is spending a few 
days in Moncton this week, the guest Of 
Mrs. E. HcKie.

Mrs. A. E. Trites returned home this 
week from a pleasant visit with her 
sister, Mra. Chjeks S. , McCarthy in 
Moncton.

Harold Tayloç, at Amherst with the 
3rd Canadian Contingent, who has been 
seriously iU is recovering. Mr. Taylor 
is one of the Salisbury boys who has 
volunteered for overseas service.

Tuesday after spending a few days in 
Eastport (M.)

Loring Sinclair left here Monday 'for 
New York, where he has employment.

Mrs. Robinson, wife of Dr. Robinson, 
who has been visiting her father .Capt. J. 
A. IngereoU of Seal C6ve, returned to her 
borne last Wednesday.

Mrs. Almira GasldU, is visiting rela
tives and friends at North Head, the 
guest of Mrs. M. A. Pettes.

Mrs. William McBride, of Lubec (Me.) 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mre. 
Welsley Winchester, of Castalia.

A very interesting lecture was given 
by Rev. Mr. Allen, in the Covert Me
morial Hall, on Thursday evening, the 
subject of which, was based on the work 
of foreign missionaries, supported by the 
Church of England. Actual pictures of 
the Mission Posts and the different class
es of people being christianized, were 
shown by means of magic lantern slides, 
which proved to be both interesting and 
instructive.

News has been received here, of the 
recent death of Capt. Warren Cheney, at 
his home in Santiago (Cal.) He was a 
former resident of the Island and was

APOHÀ0UÎI DROWNING ACCIDENT.
Apohaqui, June 7—Capt. the Rev. H.

E. Thomas, chaplain of the 68th Bat
talion, occupied the pulpit of the Meth
odist church Sunday evening. He 
preached a strong sermon. Which was 
heard by a large congregation: Patri
otism was an outstanding feature in his 
discourse, which closed with an earnest 
appeal to the young men to enlist,

Herbert J. Johnson received a letter 
on Friday last, from Corporal Orlo Grey, 
of the First Canadian Divisional Am
munition Column. Corporal Grey was 
a resident of this place, where he has 
many friends and some relatives who 
were glad to hear he is .wdl and though 
in xctive service, has up to his time of 
writing, escaped uninjured.

Mrs. Titus Barnes also received a let
ter on Saturday last from her son Mot
ley, who left with the first contingent, 
and is at present in England with the 
Cycle Corps, and in good health.

Dr. S. W. Burgess, Moncton, was a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hariey S. Jones
on Sunday. Alex. Rogers presided and a varied

Mr. and M™- A- H. McCready and and interesting programme was carried
out; including four dialogues, panto
mimes, readings by Misses Frances Rog
ers aud Ella Rogers, solo, Bravest of 
Britain’s Men, by Miss Mary Russell; 
choruses, Glorious England, and Well w 
Never Let the Old Flag Fall; male quar- w
tette, The Soldier’s Farewell, by H. S. _____
Wright, Everett Newcomb, Pierce Dow- how it may be done absolutely free of 
ney and F. G. Moore ; flag, drill by twelve Send your name and address to Dr. J. H 
young ladies. Mr. Rogers, in a short Medical Institute, Canadian branch, lnp 
address, referred to the worthy object m St. Mary’s, Ont., and we will sm. ^ 
of the entertainment and paid a high postpaid, his wonderful book which,clls 
tribute to the worth of the brave Cana- to give birth to happy, healthy children, ■* ' 
dian boys who had already proved their lately withounear of pain, also howto . „ 
manhood on the field of battle. At the i mother. DoH6t delay but write 1 •

it.A sad accident occurred on Monday, 
June 7, at Golden Grove when James 
Davis, an employ in Battey’s mill, 
drowned in a small lake at the rear 
(Adams’ farm. He was a popular young 

of the piece and was well liked by

“It is for these t 
about your re tire me 
taryship of state g< 
than regret. I since 
objects are the sans 
pursue them togethi 
desire only because 
to bid you Godspi 
We shall continue tc 
causes, even when 
the same way.

“With affectionate 
yours,

é

man
every body who knew him. He has no 
relatives here. His mother resides in 
England. The sad news caused a great 
shock to the people of that place.

HARCOURT
Harcourt, June 7—William Leet, a well 

known farmer of Harcourt, passed away 
rived from the west to spend some time very suddenly about noon on Saturday, 
with Mrs. Mercer’s mother, Mra. Rob- J»st after finishing dinner he started to 
inson. rise from the table, but fell over, dying

almost immediately. Heart disease, from 
which he had been suffering for some 
time past, was the cause of his death. 

Hopewell Hill, June 7—THe annual He is survived by a large family of sons 
meeting of the Hopewell CemieteVy Co. and daughters. His wife died in an al- 
was held on Saturday evening in the most similar manner about three years 
office of Hon. A. R. McClelan, River- ago. The funeral services, conducted by 
side. Mr. McClelan, the president, op- Rev. W. E. Best, were held on Monday 
cupied the chair. Officers were elected moming and interment made in the 
as follows: Hon." A. R. McClelan, Chùrch of England cemetery, 
president; Alex. Rogers, secretary; The death of Mrs. Richard Warren 
James C. Wright, treasurer. Committee occurred at her
of grounds: A. S. Mitton, Zènas Tur- Saturday moming, after a lingering ill- 
ner, Wm. H. McRae; finance committee: ness of tuberculosis. She is survived by 
Byron A. Peck, Capt. H. A. Turner, A. her husband and seven children, who 

•EWTCa TIIill CBIUKIUC S. Mitton; auditor, E. C. Copp. Ar- have the sympathy of the community in
•CTitl IHnl* IranWHs rangements were made for the laying out tbeir sad. bereavement. The funeral was

■neating does not «era children of be* of the new grounds recently purchased held on Sunday afternoon from her late 
mttinc. There- is à constitutional cauee and for the erection of a suitable fence, home, where service was conducted by 
lor this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Bos The finances were reported in a heal- Rev. J. R. McKay, and a large con- 
W. 70 Windsor, Ont., will send free to thy condition, there being a balance of course of people followed the body to its 
eny mother her successful home treat- some $600 to the credit of the company last resting place in the Presbyterian 
meat with full instruction!. Send no in the Bank of Nova Scotia. cemetery. <
money but write her today if your chi)- John M. Tingley has gone to Sack- Henry Wathen returned on Friday 
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame ville to superirtend the building of an from a two weeks’ fishing ^trip on the 
the ohfld, the chances are it. can’t help it. aboideau for the local governai nr. He Miramichi.
This treatment also cures adult» and aged expects to be way all summer. Miss Margaret Clark, who has been
people troubled with urine difficulties if The work of salving cargo of the spending the past few years in Sydney 
flay or night. ; wrecked schooner Mina German, at as bookkeeper for Smith & Proctor, is

“WOOD
yStoSetion at Washii
y Mie resignation o 

a sensation in the ne 
ly paralleled in rece 
dors, ministers and 
foreign lands, officia 
station, interpreted 
on the delicate situi 
]>etween Germany a 
The resignation of 
cate of peace in tt 
iamily spread broa 
the policy of the Ul 
itely determined up 
defend the rights oi 
any eventuality the

HOPEWELL HILL \
Hopewell Hill Entertainment.

Hopewell Hill, June 8—The young peo
ple of the Hill have reason to be grati
fied 1 at the successv of their entertain-1 L__^______  ___I
ment got up for the purpose of raising m-_ Th-V M.v oive girth t«
funds for a hospital bed for the soldiers, Ha»»». Healthy Children Absolutely With- 
and which was given in the public hall out fear of poln-SENT FREE,
last evening to a crowded house. ^ * No woman need ar.v

Hlonger dread the pains oi 
childbirth. Dr. J. «. 
toyedevoted his life 1 
■relieving the sorro'i
I of women. He ha:
f proven that the pam 
childbirth need ru1 °n 
tt be feared by woman

^and we will gladly tell vou

;•

in Mortimore on I Master Ralph McCready, of Sackville, 
returned home on Sunuay after spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mre. Cyrus 
B. McCready.

Miss Myra McLeod, Barton (N. S.), 
is visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Small, Miss 
Grace and Master Harold Small, spent 
the week-end with Mra. Small’s parents,
Mr. and Mre. Abner Jones, of Kara.

The ladies of the Red Cross Society 
served ice cream in the public hall on 
Saturday evening, which was financially 
successful. The proceeds to be' added 

' to the funds of the society to carry on 
their work. This society, though few in close of the entertainment ice cream,

-i
RECED

The Red Cross S
knowledges with h 
eeipt of $50 from 1 
Harvey (N. B.) to 
of the Red Cross t* 
was received from 
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WOOLTo capture two .Germans and 
them prisoners is the story toW in a lct-|r 
ter from Private Michael Leahy, of the 

110th battalion, who was wounded in the!
I arm a few weeks ago by shrapnel, and)
I is now bac kon the firing line. In a let
ter to his sister, Miss Gertrude Leahy, of 
Moncton, Private Leahy treats the affair |

I lightly, but it is a very creditable feat, I 
and Private Leahy holds the distinction I 
of being the first Moncton man who has 
captured any of the enemy. Private! 
Leahy captured two Germans, one dying 
in the trench beside Mm. He made them 
give over all their possessions, and se

lected a fine pair of Arid glasses. Eu-1 
| closed in a letter to his sister was an. ih-i 
I teres ting post card written in German,]
I which was taken off one of the prisoners.!
I The post card is* dated from Homberg, I 
I the celebrated watering place in Ger-I 
I many. Private Leahy, who was a mcm-1 
her of “The Little Black Devils,” is

I probably now back, on the firing line,
I having recovered from his wound. ; j 1

J. Roy O'Donnell, a native of Grand 
I Manan, has been killed at " the Darda- 
1 nelles in action with the Australian ebri- 
! tingent. Word to this effect has been re
ceived by his sister, Mrs. Roy Jolm- 

1 ston. Grand Manan. O’Donnell left home 
! several years ago, first going to western 
I Canada and eventually settling in A 
j tralia. ", . '
I Sergeant Edgar McKnight, of Canada,]
| who was wounded at Langemarck, is on!

_ the road to recovery, according to a let-]
| ter to his mother. - |

I . T , Private Stanley Lawther, who left
Kf St. ,| Ohn Amherst with the first contingent, has I 
. • jV* I been wounded in action with the Prin-
_ cess Pats. Captain Stanley L. Jones,

OH Denali also a native of Amherst, bas been 
~ _ wounded for the second time. The casu-r\£ TJ- finm Man alty Hst states that this time he was 

■ ■ I All VI nib V W II 1V1C11 struck in the thigh with a shrapnel
M11 I 11. IM --------- u I ShHedky C. Hanson, of the 10th battal-

IV I II _■ I Vy 1 1 In .a letter to his mother, Mrs. R-1ion, reported killed, is a son of Alfred 
i *. Morton Smith, of this city, Lieut Hanson, of Burtt’s Corner. News came

Francis Morton-Smith, now quartered yesterday His mother collapsed upon
SZg® of Fredericton, re- 

Houghton Park, %£*£**>’ ^ ^ Wounded, is a son of Wifflam Mc-
’ Donald. IBs father is now In the 2bth

Lieut. Smith was « brilliant graduate battalion, and he has a brother with the
of Mt. Allison and a Rhodes scholar. 24th battery. ,__ __
He enlisted in the King Edward Horse George Edwin McNeill, well known 
and was transferred later. Judging hero and at one time P™^1*
Î™, w o, h, M'S». -S3 ÏÆ”;
8Te^rites: “Dear' Mother,-We have I Miss Tthel McNeill, 110 St. Jamesstr**,
just returned from a week’s bivouac M^V"" VcNeUL rod was
and have-had a pretty strenuous time. | and^ M^.J .J- McNedl^d^was

residence herb a prominent member of. 
baseball teams, including the Franklins* 

H I St. Josephs, St. John the Baptist arid
II Father Matthew Association. Upon the 
11 | death of his parents he moved to Monc-

I | ton and resided with his sister, Mrs. 
11 Edward McKcavor.
|| | At the outbreak of the war he en- 
|| [listed at the first call for recruits, and 
11 in England he was transferred to the 

| I Montreal Highlanders. Many friends 
J will learn of his death with regret and 

will extend sympathy to the, bereaved 
ones.

Soldiers in the city and many friends 
were much pleased to learn in The Tele
graph on Wednesday that Corporal 
Heans and Sergeant. Pickup of this city 

■ | had been honored in London by 'being 
| privileged to act as guards for the king 

queen on an occasion when they went to the Palace J ‘ ^
In connection with the publicatioh of 

a picture showing the two St. John boys, 
while -the queen was passing them, it 
was a peculiar coincidence that in The 

| Telegraph’s regular service on another 
page was a photograph of the king en- 

I taring the theatre on the same occasion 
Corporal Heans is seen alongside of 

The other St. John boy was prob- 
hidden from the camera by the

'X
Could Not Sign Note, He Writes, 

and Be True to Cause Nearest 
His Heart, That of Prevention
of War. . EM 38c. FOR WASHED WOOL 

26c. FOR UNWASHED WOOL
•x

Washington, June 8—WiUiam 
leanings Bryan, three times Demo- 
■tiçeandidate for the presidency 

United States and author

OR
You can have your own wool made into yarn.

era-

jSssœsSKa
■cned today as secretary of 

dramatic sequel to his
___ with Président Wil-
Ehe government’s policy

OR
We wOl take your wool in exchange for yarn.
Considering quality, you will find that LITTLE'S is the cheapest 

yam sold in the Maritime Provinces today.
OR

If you have more wool than you wish to exchange for yam or have 
into yam, you can send us ah your wool and we wffl pay you 

cash for the extra.
OR

If you wish to have part of your wool made into y»ro we will take 
what extra wool you have, at the price we are offering, to go towards 
paying your bill for manufacturing.

MSI
«(bite as a « 
disagreement
eon over
toward Germany. ^

The resignation was accepted 
bv the president. The cabinet then 
approved the response which had 

prepared to the German re- 
\|v to the Lusitania note. Acting 
Secretary Robert Lansing will sign 
the document, and tomorrow it 
will oe cabled to Berlin.

Secretary Bryan will return to 
ife tomorrow, when his

OR <

German shells bursting We will pay you cash for all your word.
We pay freight one way on shipments of 100 lbs. or over.
«fry., of your friends will join with you if you cannot make up 100 lbs. 

yourstif.
wi.w the attached coupon TODAY, DO IT NOW, and get samples of 

our yam, shipping tags, order forms and full information.

sim-was taken recently in' ■■■I 
d of smoke on the left was caused by a Jack Johnson.

E shows
a village. The dense clouultaneously overprivate* ...

resignation takes effect. It was 
learned that, he intends to continue 
his political support of the pfesi-

Rather than sign the document, 
which he believed might possibly 
draw the United States into war,
Mr Bryan submitted his resigna
tion in a letter declaring that “ the 
Issue involved is of such moment 
that to remain a member of the 
cabinet would be as unfair to you 
as it would be to the cause which
is nearest my heart, namely, the . , , . .
prevention of war.” London, Jupe 9—Premier Asquith announced m.the

The president accepted the resignation commone today that the total of British casurfüites from the begin- 
"tI m- ning of the War to Maf 31 was 258,069 men killed, wounded and mi»

tfrs constituting the official announce- ^ .jf
Sort to pn®7“we^Tad?Tulffic Divided into categories of kill’ed, wounded and missing, officers
at the White House at 6 o’clock tonight.
They follow■ •. :).■ ■; kti fïlvjs

=*■==
« m,AtLOSS NOW *

LITTLE’S WOOLEN MILL
YORK MALS, YORK CO., N. Bm r - Freight Address, Prince William Station.

Please let me know at once the price you are paying for wool, 
washed and unwashed, and the price you have for your yarn. Also what 

charge per pound for making our own wool into yarn.

NAME . .............

ADDRESS .........

you«
appealhouse o’ a

• we-e • » *:• •

and men, the list shows the following:
Killed—Officers, 3,327 ; other ranks, 47,015; total, 50,342. 
Wounded—Officers, 6,498 ; other ranks, 147,482; total, 153,980. 

*lt is'with'^ sincere regret that I have Missing—Officers, 1,130 ; other ranks, 52,617 ; total, 53,747.
reached the conclusion that I should re- rpjje leases in the pavai division are not included in this list.
'ntatlywit^wWchmy^i0honoredC^t Mr. Asquith’s statement of losses was for the continental and 
the beginning of your administration. Mediterranean forces of the empire. He promised to give the 1 
mhmkcMiy tthe°Hghf»te motives,’ you 'in the naval division later. Neither did the list of today include the 
have prepared for transmission to the f of Qreat Britain engaged in the various smaller wars in Africa 
Herman government a note in which 1 , , " ^
cannot join without violating what I and the Near Last.
deem to be an obhgation to my coun- totaj wRi not be far short of 300,000. This is by far a larger
l,?omrof ti^t ^“reîSIto7** member of army than Great Britain sent to South Africa and in fact a larger 
the cabinet would be as unfair to you £ tHan was ever gathered for any of the glorious wars of her 

it would be to the cause which is * 
nearest my heart, namely, the proven- history, 
lion of war.

“I, therefore, respectfully tender my 
resignation, to take effect when the note 
is sent, unless you prefer an earlier hour.
Alike desirous of reaching a peaceful 
solution of the problem* arising out of 
the use of submarines against merchant
men, we find ourseltes differing irrecon
cilably as-to the methods which should 
be employed. "

“It falls to your lot to speak official
ly for the nation. es _ V V

“I considered it to be none the less 
toy duty to endeavor, as a private citi
zen, to promote the end which you 
have in view by means which you do 
not feel at liberty to use.

“In severing the intimate and pleas
ant relations which have existed be
tween us during the past two years, 
permit me to acknowledge the profound 
satisfaction which it has given me to 
he associated with you in the important 
work which has come before the state 
department, and to - thank you for the 
courtesies extended.

“With the heartiest good wishes for 
your personal welfare and for the suc
cess of your administration, I am, my 
dear Mr. President,

! THE IDLE RICH DENOUNCED 

KING AT THEATRE. IN THE .HOUSE OF LORDS.
ST. JOHN MAN GUARDS

Secretary Bryan’s Letter.

London, June 9, 6.07 p. m,—The min
istry of munitions bill, establishing a 
department to attend to the furnishing 
of supplies of munition^ on an adequate 
scale, was passed by the house of lords 
today, and received royal assent. • .•> • :

In the debate in the house of lords 
on the ministry of munitions bill, Baron 
St. Davids, lord lieutenant of Pem- 
brookeshire, thought it “a pity that the 
bill did not give power to requisition 
men, as well as workers.” He wished 

dissociate himself, he said, from at- 
j tacks on the working classes. The upper 
j classes, as a whole, Lord St. Davids said, 
had come out of this trial wonderfully 
well, but there were idlers still among 
them. Even -among the members of the 
upper house, he ventured to say, they 
would find men who had never done a 
day’s work for themselves or for any
body else since they were bom, and that 
the son<f of some of them still were hang
ing about the theatres and music halls.

While that was going on, the baron 
contended, they might save themselves 
.the trouble of looking for workingmen 
and talking of conscription and com
pulsory service. Men who refused . to 
Work should be made to fight, whether 
they like it or not.

Interesting letters have been received 
by relatives here regarding the experi
ences ef Corporal B. G. Heans of St. 
John, and Ms friend, Sergeant W. Pick
up, both of the Canadian postal corps 
in London. Sergeant Pickup is an Eng
lishman who came here from Montreal 
in charge of the postal corps.

One of the letters, written by Corporal 
Heans to his mother, in Paradise row, 
■saysi

“I have something interesting to tell 
you this time about a tittle incident that, to

is
The last statement of losses was in December when about 104,000 

were reported so that the winter and spring campaign has proven 
more disasterons from the point of view of losses than the first four , 
months of the war. A récent -estimate bf "Géisriam losses placed them 
at 2,100,000 bnt considering the far greater number of men engaged 
and the battlefront many times longer, it is believed that at the 

ratio of the British losses the figure would be more like 4,000,-’same
000.

The percentage of wounded returning to duty after theïr names 
appear in the casualty liste is very large, having been estimated at 
60 per cent, so that this fact reduces the losses as announced very 

materially.
New York, June 8—Foul German submarines were captured In the Firth oi 

Tay, on the east coast of Scotland, in a recent raid, according to officers of the 
liner ^which arrived from Glasgow today. Thesk undersea craft 
made a raid op the Firth and passed under the Tay bridge and were caught 
on their return in nets spread by the port authorities. ,

The «■»"«« were kept entafigled sixty-two hours, said Cameronia of
ficers, after which they were- allowed to came up. The crews were found to be 
exhausted and surrendered immediately. ' > '

and
him.
ably
king.
Big Meeting at Sussex.

Recruiting meetings are still being 
continued throughout the province. A 
hunger meeting has 'been planned for 
the evening of June 16 at Sussex. Among 
the speakers will he Sir George E. Fos
ter, Rev. Dr. Heine of Montreal, Rev. 
Dr. Kedrstead, of MaçMaster University, 
and G. W. Ganong, ex-M. LP„ all sons of 
Kings county, who have eagerly volun
teered to extent a plea to those eligible 
for service. It is also hoped to have 
Chief Justice McLeod and Prof. Weldon 
present. All the speakers will probably 
be beard, too, at the recruiting meet
ings at Collins, Hatfield’* Point.

LIEUT FRANCES MORTON- 
SMITH, Mount Allison Rhodes Scholar, 
now serving in Kitchener’s army. ^

The weather was glorious and each 
night I went to sleep under the canopy 
of heaven, sprinkled with bright stars. 
My orderly, Brims, is perfectly devoted 
to me, arid he never rested until he saw 
me tuckêd in for the night. He says 
that at the front he will always be be
side me and help me if he cad.

“I have 64 men in my platoon who 
want socks and boots very badly. I 
have tried to help them, but my re- 

limited. I wonder, if there 
kind Canadian ladies will knit 

them socks and send some boots which 
are no longer needed. 1 shall deeply 
appreciate any effort on behalf of ray 
men who have given up everything to 
fight for their country; If you find 
ladies who are wilting to knit or send 
socks tell them that ttiey most hurry, 
for we are ‘ going to the front . very 
shortly. Try mother to do this for 
my men’s sake for they are the finest 
fellows in the world and very needy.

“Received your photo and shall ap- 
prtciafe it very highly. It will go to 

from Vancouver, Victoria and Winnipeg, a the front with me and cheer me in many
' — hour, t'v ' •' ?

jh to* Aee Harry yesterday. 
Am very well, but impatient to get 
away. Must close now.

Lovingly,

In a postscript referring to a brother 
now in the 26th battalion, Liëut. Smith 
writes.- “Tell R. not tp he impatient 
over the delay. There will be plenty 
to do and much, time In which to do

RECRUITING RALLY
IN FREDERICTON

Fredericton, N. B, June 9—(Special)— 
A largely attended and enthusiastic 
meeting in connection with the recruiting 
campaign to fill the ranks of the 56th 
battalion, CanadWra expeditionary force, 
was held here tonight. Mayor Mitdhell 
was in the chair. The principal speakers 

Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell, principal 
of Mount Allison Ladies’ College, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel W. H. Harrison, offi
cer commanding the divisional ammuni
tion column. y

Before the meeting there was a parade 
through the principal streets in which the 
Fredericton Brass Band and the men of 
the 28th field battery and ammunition 
column took part. A large number oi 
soldiers in uniform were seated upon the 
stage. _____ _____________

More Generous Donations for Hospital 
Ward.

were

Corporal Heans, (left), and Sergeant 
pickup (right). Queen Mary in centre, 
as she entered the theatre.
happened the other day of which I am 
very proud.' - Pickup and I arranged to 
get off last Tuesday afternoon to go to 
the Palace Theatre to a matinee which 
the “King and Queen .were attending 
along with a lot .of lords and dukes, and 
so on. We went to the theatre but 
found we could not buy a shat for any
thing. The ground floor and first two 
balconies were all taken up by notables,
while (he rest of the hoye was reserved Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E, grate- 
for wounded soldiers. Finding we could acknowledge the following dona-
not buy a seat We decided to wait to tiong towards the equipment of the New 
see them go ip While we were waiting Brunswick Ward in Dr. MacLaren’s hos- 
some military police asked us to help _itaj jn p^nee. 
keep the crowd back and we went gt John friends of No. 5 company,
around by the royal entrance and kept c. A. S. C...........
directing the auto drivers who had /Cohected by Miss Ethel Seely and 
wounded men to a side door. Miss Jean Moore).

“While doing ^ People of McAdam (N. B.) ....... M
to us and asked about some things, then David’s church .............
he told us he himself had four sons on j p^ge,. ..............
the firing tine. After *°!“! Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, staff
time he asked if we should like to act of the late Hon Jolin v.
as a bodyguard and of course we accept- J .................... So
ed, and were the only persons inside the 151118 
police lines besides him. His name is 
Anderson anfi he is the King’s personal 
bodyguard. He fingered a couple of big 
revolvers as the Queen, Princess Mary 
and the King passed into the house, and 
after they had phased in he called Pickup 
and me and took us up to a seat just 
back of the royal box with himself. I 
do not think he saw any of the show 
as he kept watching the people.

“I was very nervous. So you see I 
have had an honor which many men
here in uniform would give their eye ■■
teeth for. One thing I do know, it has «j am acquainted with a well-to-do 
been a good advertisement as everyone iady 0f refinement and exceptional char- 
of the 2,000 engineers who work here in this city, a widow, who is de-
know Pidkup and me and all about us. Mrous of adopting a little Canadian girl. 
The receipts from the programmes two or three years old, and I have been 
amounted to £1,652.” asked to locate for her such an opportun-

Corporal Heans then goes on to say ity. it occurs to me that you may have 
that he is well and to speak of the on your h3t a number of women who 
flowers and the fine weather. have been widowed by the war, and

In another letter, written on May 16, among them there may be one who has 
Corporal Heans says: such a child with whom she would be

“I am leaving for France attached to willing to part. If so, I would thank 
the mounted brigade under Brig.-Gcn. }ou {or placing me in communication 
Evans, triade up of Lord Strathconas w|th ^
Horse, Royal Canadian Dragoons, 2nd 
King ' Edward Horse, and Canadian 
mounted troops. We are told we will 
stay in France for a time and then go to 
join the Mediterranean forces, so you see 
I am lucky. I was recommended for this 
position by the English quartermaster 
sergeant .here who has beèli watching 
lately.”

A brother of Corporal Heans, Harry 
Heans, of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff, 
has joined the 56th Battalion.

“Very truly yours,
(Signed) “W. J. BRYAN, 

“Washington, June 8, 1915.”
President Wilson’s Reply.

The presidents letter to Mr. Bryan 
was as follows:
“My dear Mr. Bryan:

“I accept your resignation, only be
cause you insist upon its acceptance; 
and I accept it with, much more than 
deep regret, with a feeling of personal 
sorrow. Our two years of dose asso
ciation have been very delightful to me. 
Our judgments have accorded in practi
cally every matter of official duty and 
of public policy until now ; your support 
of the work and purposes of the ad
ministration has been generous and 
loyal beyond, praise; your devotion to 
the duties of your great office and your 
eagerness to take advantage of every 
great opportunity for service it offered 
has been an example to the rest of us ; 
you have earned our affectionate admira
tion and friendship. Even now we are 
not separated in the object we seek, but 
only in the method by wMch we seek

El CUES » TO 150,10 sources are 
are some Major Warmington’s Death.

The circumstances of thé death of 
Major J. N. Warmington, of the 14th 
battalion, in which there are many >St. 
John men, are described in a letter just 
received from Lieut.-Col. Frank Meigh- 
en by MreTWarmington^ The letter fol
lows:

In firing tine,.
May 28, 1915.

“Dear Mrs. Warmington,—I can hard
ly bring myself to write you, I feel so 
distressed and sorrowful over your dear 
husband’s death, which must have been 
notified to you by this time from Ot
tawa. He wa* asleep in 'his dugout 
our trenches when a shell burst in it 
and killed him instantly. He could not 
have suffered any pain whatever, as the 
doctor tells trie, death from concussion 
must have been immediate, and he was 
very little cut or bruised-

“It will comfort you to know that he 
was buried in the British military ceme
tery at a place colled Le Fonret, where 
his grave will always be identified. 
Canon Scott of St. Matthews church, 
Quebec, read the service.

“It all seems impossible to believe, 
about an hour before his death, he was 
talking to me and looked the picture of 
health, and it was the hardest luck that 
such a thing should have occurred. He 
is terribly missed by his brother officers 
and by his men to whom he was tike a 
father, he looked to their interests in 
every possible way, and had his reward 
in their regard .and affection.

“Today, the letters which- I enclose 
came for him, also some parcels, these I 
gave to -Capt. Frost, the qnly officer of 
his company who is left, I thought prob
ably under tie circumstances, you would 
like me to give them to one of his 
friends.

“We are all feeling heartbroken, and 
I can assure you of the deepest sympathy 
of everyone of his brother officers. I 
know his men will avenge his death by 
the first opportunity.

“With heartfelt sympathy, believe me, 
“Youaa sincerely,

“FRANK MEIGHEN, 
“(Lleut.-Col.)”

!Montreal June 8—TMrty-flve thousand Acre men are wanted to go from 
to tk firing tine to France a* quickly as they can be trained and equip

ped. Major-General Hughes made" this announcement here tonight.
This new force is to be composed of twenty-seven regiments of infantry qpd 

six batteries of artillery. With its organisation the number of men raised to 
Canada for war service will total nearly ’ 150,flOO.

regiments are to be recruited as follows :
Four Highland regiments, one from Vancouver, \ 

second from Ontario, and two f*»tt the province of Q^^nd the^meritlme a lomriy 
provinces; two regiment, from Alberts, two from British Columbta, two from ^
Saskatchewan, one from Manitoba, two from the London division, four from tfie 
Toronto division, two from eastern Ontario, (the district between Knigston and 
Ottawa); four French-Cinadian regiments from Montreal and the province of 
Quebec, wtedtog the 57th and 60th battalions, for which recruiting commenced 
a short time ago; two-régiments from the maritime'provinces.

The six new batteries of artillery, according to the announcement, will be 
organized as fottoiNHPHHHi . . I PHRI HH

V Ctoe from eastern Ontario and Quebec, one ffom the London district, two #
'in the Toronto and Hamilton distorts, one from the maritime provinces and one 
from western Canada. *

General Hughes stated that the militia department is giving opportunity to 
officers desirous of attaching themselves to these corps to send In their applica
tions to the district or divisional officers for a course to further qualify them, who,a for the trench—
and that thus no officer will be to a position to state that he has been overlook- Are you, my laddie?
ed. In the meanwhile, temporary commissions in the Canadian militia will be FW follow FraxAi—
granted to eligible men not . already attached. WwÆti^toi^riL

The corps wffl be sent overseas, the minister stated emphatically, as they ^
become efficient, and not to order of number. And who' wants to save his skin—

Do you, my laddie? TV • •• -

longs to charge and shoot— 
.you, my laddie?

'I

iThe new

in

.-.“.«too

FRANK. I
50

... 50
50

*7»
it. gt. Andrew’s Cadet Corps 60“It is for these reasons my feeling 
about your retirement from the secre
taryship of state goes so much deeper 
than regret. I sincerely deplore it. Our 
objects are the same, and we ought to 
pursue them together. I yield to your 
desire only because . I must, and wish 
to bid you Godspeed in the parting. 
We shall continue to work for the same 
causes, even when we do not work in 
the same way.

“With affectionate regard, sincerely

“WOODROW WILSON.”
. Sensation-at Washington.
Vl The resignation of Mr. Bryan caused 

tu. ; at ion in the national capital*carce- 
1," paralleled in recent years. Ambàsèa- 

r», ministers and diplomatists from 
foreign lands, officials of every rank and 
station, interpreted variously its effect 
"n the delicate situation that had arisen 
between Germany and the United States. 
The resignation of the staunchest advo- 
1 ite of peace in the president’s official 

unily spread broadcast the belief that 
the policy of the United States, as deftn- 
trly determine;! upon, would assert and 

defend the rights of the United States in 
any eventuality that might arise.

RECEIVED $56.
The Red Cross Society at Ottawa ac- 
mwledges with hearty thanks the re

nt of $50 from the school children of 
I. rvey (N. B.) to provide a bed at one 

the Red Cross hospitals. The amount 
- received from Miss Bertha Chase 

principal of the school. .

Wants to Adopt Canadian Child,

A Recruiting Song An unusual opportunity to provide an 
excellent home for a little Canadian girl 
is described in correspondence received 
by C. B. Allan, secretary-treasurer of 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, from Phil
lip H. Morris, assistant secretary of the 
fund in Ottawa.

Mr. Morris encloses a copy of a letter 
from J. E. McLean, president of the 
Canadian Club in New York, as follows:

|

■

-

if:I WERE KING
getting fit, 
show his grit— 

a bjt—

—Ex.

1on

And who’d rather wait a hi 
. Would you—my laddie?
k

“ sssaaacar iis
he set about governing it himself.

... (Sgd.)

_ . . NEW WATER .SUPPLY
SnrP Woodstock, N. B, June 8-(Speclal)-
SwXwB W- , , ramess rphe toWn council at last night’s meet-;

_ No cutting, no plasters tng made the first move in the matterCorns
— § tractor makes the oorn mittee to engage F. A. Barbour, of Bos-

aSO ! go without pain. Takes ton, to look the situation over and re-
^V • ont toasting over-night p0rt,on the possibilities for obtaining

Never fails —leave" no. scar- Get a 26c pure water. Mr. Barbour will come here
battle of Putnam's ConsExtrataqr today, as soon as possible. j

Out of Deference.
This is the story o.f the man who in

troduced a friend to Jos. H. Choate, 
just after he had been appointed Am
bassador to England:

“Let me introdlce you.” said the man, 
“to Mr. Joseph H. Choate.”

“Wait a moment,” said Choate, “As I 
going to England, I’ve dropped the

ft
asleep in a^M.......................

^ •' -"h. -*
though himrelf inclined to the bottle prevented . .

The Inhabitants called hto the King of Ypres, but his fangsblp tasted only 
for a week. He waa arrested by a Brittih officer and sent before a court- 
InartiaL The court-martial duly tried him, found that his efforts in the cause 

• of order had been good and forgave him for bis other delmquenctes.
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was sold. The 
i upwards of $62.
The young people who assisted in 

— the entertainment the fine succe” : 
i were Misses Edna Steeves fT! 
igiey, Sara Smith, Hilda RuMefl”1^ 

Robinson, Mabel Steeves, xr- 
:ves, Nellie Newcomb, Mabel Tin-iL,® 

. »orah Mitton, Frances Rogers Mini’

nd Everett Newcomb, Grey Ruswli

»an, Donald Rogers, Ora Mitton, BeRqi» 
Vright, Orpha Russell and Robert Mc-
worm an. ..

IRTH SHORE MINISTRRS 
IN ANNUAL SESSION.

Newcastle, June 5—The Chatham 
North Shore) Methodist district held its 
knnual meeting at Derby June 3. The 
Ministerial session met in the mominfc ; 
tod the general session in the afternooi* / 
rhe ministers present were Revs. F. a] 
wightman, Bathurst, who presided; O 
H. Peters, Gaspe (P. Q.) ; C. W. Squires 
Campbellton ; Wm. Harrison, D. D.’ 
Newcastle ; R. G. Fulton, Chatham ; J. 
K. Ives, Derby; A. D. McLeod, Har
court; and Arthur Whiteside, ltichi- 
bucto. Messrs. Godfrey, of Chatham, 
knd Elliott, of Escuminac (P. Q.), were) 
[titer careful examinatiori, recommended 
to the conference for admission as stud
ents for the ministry.
I At the general meeting the above 
named clergymen and several lay dele
gates were present.r The following laymen wgre elected to 
attend conference : -e
I Campbellton—W. A. Trueman.
I Bathurst—A. J. Eddy.
I Newcastle—H. D. Atkinson, Derby 
■unction.
| Derby—W. Tweedie, Williamstown.
I Chatham—W. B. Snowball and R. jjc- 
Loon.

Tabusintac—J. Robertson.
Harcourt—L. J. Wathen.
Richihucto—Robert W. Beers. 
Buctouche—Mr. Coates, Coates’ Mills. 
The following were elected- to the 

[conference committees :
Stationing—Rev. W. Harrison; altern

ate, Rev. C. W. Squires.
Class leaders, etc.—Rev. A. Whiteside; 

ti. Robertson.
Epworth League and onng People’s 

Societies—Rev. C. W. Squires; L. J. 
[Wathen.

Contingent fund—Rev. W. A. Lawson 
(Buctouche) ; W. Tweedie.

| Sustentation fund—Rev. Dr. Harrison ; 
A. J Eddy.

Social service and evangelism—Rev. 
W. A. Lawson ; W. A. Trueman.

Memorials and miscellaneous resolu
tions—Rev. O. H. Peters ; H. D. Atkin
son.

Sabbath observance—Rev. A. D. Mc
Leod; Mr. Coates.

Church property—Rev. J. A. Ives; R. 
S. Coates.

State of the work—Rev. A. White- 
side; W. Tweedie.
’ Nominating—Rev. F. A. Wightman; 
A. J. Eddy.
t. Educational—Rev. C. W. Squires; R. 
W.. Beers.

: Systematic Beneficence—Rev. R. G. 
Fulton ; W. A. Trueman.

Children’s fund—Rev. J. A. 1res; H. 
D. Atkinson.

Sunday schools—R. W. Beers.
District missionary committee—Rev. 

Dr. Harrison, F. A. Wightman and C. 
W. Squires, and Messrs. W. B. Snow
ball and R. McLoon.

A very successful year was reported 
j along all lines of work, despite the war 
conditions. The total membership of 

(the district increased during the year 
from 1,257 to 1,292. There was raised ’ 
for missions, $982; by the W. M. S., 
$840; by ladies’ aid, $921; for connex
ions! fund, $2,631 ; for circuit purposes 
(building, etc.), $14*817; for all purposes 
in the district (including salaries), $23,-
735.

TREATMENT OF
WOUNDED SOLDIERS 

RETURNING TO CANADA.
The provisions being made for the 

treatment of wounded soldiers returning 
to Canada are outlined in a circular re
ceived by C. B. Allan, of the Canadian 
patriotic fund. * 1 \

The soldiers will remain on the ser
vice rolls and will be maintained and 
paid by the government until a pension 
is granted, compensation awarded, pr 
they are fit to return to their civil duties. 
It is the intention of the department to
establish a temporary distributing hos
pital discharge depot at Quebec, while 
other accommodation will be provided 
by the commanding officers in each divi
sional district. While in the 
or convalescent homes the men 
regarded as on active service, and their 
families will be entitled to separation 
allowance and patriotic fund allowance.

For those who are going forward from 
Quebec to points nearer their homes, 
certificates will be issued regarding their 
condition, for the guidance of the patri
otic fund officials at their destination.

In the case of soldiers’ widows, so 
soon as their claim is proved, the de
partment will issue the first month’s 
pension with a bonus amounting to two 
months’ allowance in addition, and they 
will then be entitled to nothing more 
from the patriotic fund.

The various offices of the patriotic 
fund are urged -to do all they fan in 
securing employment for returned sold
iers, so soon as they are able to work In 
order that there should be no greater 
hardships than necessary.

hospital 
wifi be

DROWNING ACCEDENT.
A sad accident occurred on Monday. 

June 7, at Golden Grove when James 
Davis, an employ in Battey’s mill, was 
drowned in a small take at the rear of 
Adams’ farm. He was a popular young 
man of the place and was well liked by 
every body who knew him. He has no 
relatives here. His mother resides in 
England. The sad news caused a great 
shock to the people of that place.

.

Information How They May 8h* *■ 
Happy, Haaltiiy. Children Aboointehr

No woman need any 
k longer dread the pains ot

* xS-jJ proven that the pain*1 
'Sfchil dbirth need bo \o - 

\\\Wrtayg„ be feared by worn»
XTlPinl we will gladly tell yo“ 

how it may be don; absolutely free of 
Send your name and address to Dr. J* J. 
Medical Institute, Canadian 
111 St. Mary’s, Ont., and we mil seed y “i 
postpaid, his wonderful book whicn te . _ 
to give birth to happy, healthy children, 
lutely without fear of pain, also howto 
i mother. Do not delay but write TO-
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every Wednesday and Saturnoy known facts. Until the German armies lend money to her partners, and she will in order to avert war. Owing to the

STSTS.F7S2fssawisfc - _of Né* BrmJSck * tht be a real defeat for theAllies. To brtâkLtting on the western front. After created in high Quarters that the gov

E. W. McCRBADY, the German armies in France and Self [France has passed the height of her eminent was prepared to recede on the
President and Manager.. giuln>x the opinion of The Round [striking power, the armies which the submarine war stand and that prolonged

Subscription Rataa-Sent by mail to Tabk,g obserTer_ wiU necessitate the British Empire wtil have at its disposal exchanges would be tolerated ir. tl.e nope
. i «y agrees m Canada at One DrtUra ^ _ re-orgam*ation of the United must, and will, be sufficient to finish the that the differences might be amicably

United States It Two Dollars a year. All Kingdom, and to a great extent of the \ ork of driving the Germans to the settled, Meanwhile the submarine pirates
subscriptions most be paid in advance. Dominions oversea, in order that the Rhine and. with the assistance that will continued to sink neutral vessels and

In mailing price of subscription always Empire’s resources may still be suffi- still be given her, break Germany defln- those members ot the Cabinet who are
send money by P. O. Order or Registered ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ltely „ a mUitary power. constitutionally and codsiftcnt'.y opposed

ArfTSftir r Rates— Ordinary com- thrust which wiU mean real victory. The British Empire has a long purse, to the pacific creed of the Secretary of
: mércial advertisements taking the run of Leaders of thought in Canada should I and while it is slow to awaken to a State did not neglect to urge upon 'he 

the paper, each insertion, $1.00 per inch. ^ no time in bringing the public toi realisation of the gigantic demands which President the necessity of keeping the 
Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, prope reauction of our share in the a world war places upon it,, it is awaken- demands of the government in oa vigorous

^rths^' Marridges^°and mighty* task thus outlined. Canada ling now, and its awakening is that of an a form as possible. The resignation of NOTE AND COMMENT.
Deaths 50 cents ior each insertion. must keep step with Great Britain in | Imperial people who are stubborn fight- Mr. Bryan would indicate a stiffening of Another British cltisen has been kill-

important Notice—All ’ remittances w res ting decisive victory frofn the en- ers and who never have been squarely the second note to Germany in such a ed in Mexico. He was shot while Villa’s - ,
must be-sent by post office order or régis- C08t. beaten. The dominions oversea will thrill way as to leave no chance fpr further forces were taking Tuxpan. It is a life [ft City ^ho do not W,CTetiiat the
terad letter, and ^dressed to The Tele- _I----------«---------------- knew to the fresh burst of energy and misunderatanding. -.-President Wilson of danger that foreigners lead in that un- «g ft1»,* ^Tît^t niesl^ o-
grrrniwïUi!dem.p addressed to ST. JOHN AND TRANSPORTA- ! determination which, is now evident In doubtless realizes, or is convinced tifat happy country. pie do not express their conviction light-
fhe Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. TION. the United Kingdom. John Bull and his the people of the United States, realize, ‘ heartedly. Inasmuch as the direct ex-

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly Probebly the average business mah sons WiU pay the price of victory. It is that it is not by dreaming dreams of At thAmomertt the city ha* no Judge Pâtura now aris.^from the war ,s
^oXœnt“nstampilf ratura of manu- would not care to attempt to fix the the duty of patriotic men everywhere to future peace, but by doing deedrin eks “'ftftft Thermae ft whld - ggjjgg can ha’rTy picture the ulti-

II Hradln casTit ™ not^ub- a,!, at which he really-believes St.|p°int out plainly the needs of the situa, fence of present rights, that' the Am- «butes the patronage seems not to be * effect of thig ^ge wastage. Nev-
J lished Otherwise, rejected letters are . , tion . and to confront everyone squarely encan nation can hope to attract »orkrag smoothly. There is no good crtb?ie8gj at present all of the visible in-

destroyed John wlU have * proper connection with with^e ^ of the hour. the sympathy and support of the neutral reason for delay dication? favor the probability of the ra
the Transcontinental by way of the Val- • ________ . 11T - ,, j f «-Ime save its ' habitants of Great Britain, Russia,

s*£rjsrïiiis>ÉS “■*rmn^ ^ rrs sjtïl sfie of these rZIys cheaply and ex- The Board of Trade, by its action in gratins ^ shoulder of JohnBuU and say- ».y be waged to its definite con-

peditiously. The whole scheme—one of passing a resolution in relation to the ■ ____t ...i».„i. in*C “England expects—. And John » * *
immense importance locally and nation- ! completion of the- Transcontinental and outrages against Am- is waking up to it. The British Admiralty is not greatly
ally Is in a most unsatisfactory state. Valley RaUways and the equipment of erican rights and American citizens. It Gennany p^fLsIs to have discovered fftft ^ the activities of German

THE PRICE OF VICTORY. tera thfa h“ eUc“*dWUS°“ l^lhoâ ^ °b “nding Roumania not to meMurenavrblen adopted tor dealing

the war,” says an impressive writer e com ng au . are strongly of the opinion that - the humanity which have Mew invoked by eTen if such a treaty exists, what is it «There ls nothing very dreadful about

do the Germans. They count on (a!rly in sight. No one knows when lemen who are desirous of embarrassing hi* Iwk. Mr. British money is playing a great part If- Given a fast singje ship in the open
exhausting France before we are thfey will be accomplished. The whole the present government Several achvi- . . h,„ f AaML the in this war. It is expected that France, *ea or a boat well screened, and the subready to Step in and flu herplace^ future of the Valley project is uncer-N^ ft tKplSta^h^IS iTupoTIhe discussion too abruptly, Russia, Italy and Serbia will borrow marine hardlyany chan^of acting. 

And it is the vigor of our action in tain. The road above Fredericton is un- times been notoriously partisan as a Grit , . M Brvan is no ionecr in authority yea» from Great Brittin more than We ltave transported hundreds of thou 
the next few months that will de- at for through traffic, being much below body and the disclaimer in the present ' y. „. lpav:n_ «hould $1,000,OOOJXK). -Tbe success of Lloyd sands of troops while the sea has been
cide whether the Germans or the the standard of the Transcontinental in case does ijot tend to change or remove Washington. s g George in Overcoming financial difficulties with submarines. We have fought
Allies are right The decision rests the matter of graded and general-con- that impression.” bring matters o a jxiBS.------f---- following the outbreak of hostilities has off Heligoland and bombarded Zee-
with us, for it depends upon wheth- etruction- The completion of the St The resolutions in question were eon- gRJXISH CASUALTIES. had a won^rful effect oil the progress brugge. Plenty of submarines were
er we begin at once to put forward John-Gagetown and Cebtrevtlle-Grand sidered by the council of the Board of . ^ -çbe allied campaign. about.’ Where we hive been able to
that maximum effort that will be Falls sections, announced for this year, Trade after due notice as to the object of Ae announced -Thursday by toe rnme * * * screen our vessels there has been very
decisive, or whether we acquiesce in “up in the air.” As for the Trans- the meeting. The council of the board Minister, the British army caau es, chancellor von Bethmany-HoUweg ex- little danger. I realize that the merchant
those half hearted measures which continental, elevators, a passenger ; sta- adopted the resolutions and referred them from thc beginning of the war o ay pressed indignation because Jtaly would servide must lb a considerable measure 
will enable Germany to sign an,in- 'tion, and other facilities, are still in thfe to a general meeting of the organization, 8ta^f®ri,’if, ® Utre^^he dluvery after the^wfr°of be left t° look after itself’ We
conclusive, peace. On no nation has distant future. at which they were passed unanimously. 069 m killed, wounaea ana g. certain parcels of Austrian territory, send a convoy with every ship, and to
a greater responsibility ever rested. Last night’s Board of Trade meeting, Thus, at every stage, all members of the these the “‘f™ are: y™*™- ’ 5 But who was going to guarantee that attach one to several ships would be
It is for every citizen to examine in called to consider resolutions pressing council and of the board, whatever their othfr ranks’ *7’016; and1 th' *10“n;5d: guarantee in case Germany and Austria- suicidal, because the submarine would
his conscience how this duty is to upon the local and the Federal govern- politics, had ample opportunity to present Officers, 6,44»; otharran ’ ’ ’ ® SldfaXeï*br'<theevkitoriousUSueI?- come up and ** certain ^ a victim or
be discharged.” ments the grave need for prompt and thdr views and to make suggestions, missing include, uincers, orner Ncw Yo* Tribune. two among so many. But we can patrol
What does all this mean? It means energetic treatment of «Sise problems, Among the poisonously partisan Grit, *gT:; .ITjgg „ ^ Or if Germany and Austria won? ft i-Pportant points in the danger zone,

that Great Britain is now awake to the was attended by few members—too few *,ho are members of the council of the ™clude A *!. .1 " * » * We are doing so now extensively.”
fact' that the -whole nation must take —but the passage of the resolutions will j Board of Trade are: Senator Thome, ft1^ the Africa or in ^ Although it is the limit of impertinence MANUFACTURERS OBJECT
part in the war, some by fighting, some be approved by the dty and the prov- Mr. J. Hunter White, Mr. A. H. Wet- Rar_iEast’ * . ? Wl * fm- Carranza to seek to speak for Mex- TO BRITISH RECRUITING,
by devoting themselves to occupations ince. more, Vice-President of the Board; the Belgium ““P the Medrierranea . too, that blood-thirsty general has as-
contributing directly to the sucmss of Mr. W. E. Foster set forth the gravity] Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Mr. R. B. Emer- Since May 81 tb^® have “ eav^ sumed a defiant attitude in his negotla-
the armies In the field. It means that of the situation moderately but forcibly, son< Mr. Manning W. Doherty, and serv- addltl°nal losses. ^Counting e and- Ü0BS tbe United States government,
the government is even now contemplât- and the very facts he records, if thought-1 craj 0thera whose sleepless toil on behalf the ”aTal casu~yes ttie ft" He has refused to take part in aqy con
ing a census of the male population' for fully weighed by the public, are suffi- L( the Liberal party has doubtless to 800’000' °7 wl“m proftft ’ °T ference with Villa and Zapata. It is be-
the purpose of ascertaining what every dent to convince everyone of the need caased the Standard to regard them as more are dead’ The proFf °n ft*”* coming more and more evident that the
man is doing and how he can Be better for sustained activity by the business 1 distinctly sinister influences. Mr. A. H. out 811 ft*8 is one e r“ United States will have to use force be-
employed in order to render the best men of the province until the necessary Wetmore was a member of the commit- wounded’ but aftng 0 cera e fore the internal disorders in Mexico are
possible service to the country until the and much belated work of construction tee which, framed the resolutions, and tabty “ muft 8 p i° e ended.
end of the war. The government may is begun and evidence given that it will [no doubt he, like the other gentlemen sterling quahty ot Bntlshr Ieadershlp 
apply compulsion to this end, and we be pushed vigorously to completion. I concerned, had in nrind one thing only: underfire. • , ’
in this country may have to at—lv simi- This is the winter port. The records j sucb action as would hasten the complet- The e"or™°[18"
lar measures, for, as The Round Table Prove it. Why, then, is the work neces- tlon „f the transportation facilities km, ly sipce Chnstmas, especially In the

in attempting to bring home the sary to bring the. traffic here being promised this dty and this province, last ftVWft8', -FftWyft* * * °fft
giected whUe operations in other direc- whjch faculties are of pressing necessity et 10’000 kiUed, ^wounded or missing,
tions notably from Moncton to Halifax from the nattonal quite as much as from they w»uldJk a tsventy-Mth of
and in the latte* port—are being driven the local standpoint ‘ the total- Thc British list suggests that
ahead under a fuU head of steam? mat is reall troubling the Standard the Empir* ^ already had approxi-

The Mayor mid Commissioners should L not the activities of the St. mately a million men und« ft: on the
join the Board of Trade in seeking satis- John ^ „f but tbe fact tUat "«tern ftd ft^aneU“’
factory information with respect to these L. caQ meke „„ deftnite announcement The mortality records of all previous 
problems. The governments should be wjth to the VaUey Railway, the wars are 8™eI1 Compaft ^ ft* “ft
ready to say what their plans are and time of it8 completioB> the part it is ualtie8 ftftis one, and it must be taftn 
when they are to be carried out. And tc , in connectlon with the Trans- fpr grantcd that evcn greater 8acrifices
they should furnish the information L^ttoenW. .The Standard^ attack upon are to come, for^ Great Briftn
without further delay. ] the Boatd of Trade will not injure the yet «ached anything jke its fuftstriking

,nu„ ' *7^ 1 ; ir V Liberal members of tharorganUation' and P°wer ln„fte laod flghtift Thefbft
JOHN BULL'S TASK. mngt oflend gome * the Conservatives «ft*8 ft “8 *£ woft ft ft the

One of the best of the neutral critics, who are striving through the board to vak"ftd «lf-^rifke of the troops who
. , the New York Evening Poit, says that I advance the interests of this port and aTe battling for our liberty ^d that of

tl^Lsarilftim- the mUitary situation of the Allies is|province. the world. Such proof of high, courage*
manhood ot Oat- more discouraging today than tt has been • —- ■ ■■■■■ — ln the face ot every conceivable peril, is

many and Austria-Hungary is under at any time since the battle of the ST. JOHN AND THE TRADE. a sound guarantee of final victory—but
arms, and except for Galicia is planted Mame> „d yet this observer, who gives] ln continuing iU criticism of the Board 11 mu8t 8180 be a ,claft “ft8
firmly upon allied soil, far beyond, the p i nax> tar th#v T#»eent , * •* . u upon all men of the blood, of serviceAustro-German frontier. The German Germany immense credit for the.recent of Trade for passing resolutions in re- Jft ’ , vol*ntecred to
armies will not go of themselves. It is success in Galida, puts forward some I y,e transportation situation, the • - y L.
no use deluding ourselves with pleasant circumstances which indicate the certain 1 standard overlooks the fact that the 8tep forward and do their share, ine
[*ft,taftns abdft .Gen7a“.*f1“9” defeat of the Teutonic nations in the pf Trade has not been directing need 18 ftat’ ft* bouft18 “[ft Th*
yet C° OifThe, contrary, Sîey^rèXftdJÎ ™d’ Intba countries of the ftUira ft« the construction of the Tranreontinental 8nn“ 18 ** to b* den,*d-
that we cannot do what we have set out never has been any doubt that decisive or the St John Valley railway since 
to do, to clear their armies out of Bel- victory will be ours in good time, uut J September, 1911, a period of almost four 
ft™, ftdftbft recently some American observers have during whlch the Conservative
drive Cthem back here andfthere for a been ftaftg a pesrimisft strain of governments at Ottawa and at Frederic- 
mile or two, or even for many miles, *\\e outlook. The Evening Post sharply I ton should have brought 
we shall not win the war till we are challenges that view. It points out with I priseg to completion, 
faally established on German soil force that even if Russia Bas been dis- Rations such as those adopted by
fte What dies ftmean? po!M!d ot for some months to come the Board of Trade are the product of

“It' means this. In the first place that (which it does not believe) the situation uneasiness and discontent for which there
the end of the war will not come until in the west is even more formidable than Ug onjy ^O0 mucb foundation While 
the German armies we so reduced in ever from the German standpoint. For „.ntlemen like Mr. C. B. Lockhart, M. P. 
numbers by constant fighting that there _n,„ h„„ *. tb-_ m.,I „ , ,,are no longer enough unwounded adult y y .. . ...,|and Mr. Commissioner Potts are
male Germans to man the lines which forces ” France, now probably at their praiglng tbe local government in their 
protect their territory from invasion, maximum of striking power, but an banqUet oratory, the' country is asking 
Modern wars, like most of the greatest awakened Great Britain, with constantly the Vall raUway will be finished,rir. S» — — - «°tegy is decisive. That side wins which the Post asks if it has taken ten months whether the federal government is going 
can brink into the field the last half to dispose temporarily of Russia, how to pay for Q,e beaTy bridges, and where 
million men armed, trained and equip- long will it take Germany and Austria aod when the valley railway will make

far short of those of the Germans if n,^>y kcep up such an eff6rt? Aad '*• I continental. The public has abundant 
they mean to win, and still have a su- for the sake of argument it be admitted p^f that these enterprises have 
periority at the end. But the policy that Germany can definitely check the langmghed under Conservative rule. Morrissy: .
ftrart of mannfrrmCan. And ïfftas II Ift“8’. ftft it theu h.ve while the standard is still busy with “Dear Chief,-In the matter £
likely, we have to kill or disable an- available to deal with the British .m events prior to the election of 1911, it is the investigations which are to be
other 2,000,000 Germans before the road lions in Flanders and Belgium? As to significantly' silent as to the facts which held, I think it would facilitate mat-
to Germany itself is clear, it means that the real prospects, the Post says: sought; by the Board of Trade reso- ters if you would write to Edouard
not very far short of that number of - , „ . *
English, French and Russians must be “In Italy, as a matter of fact, we find luttons. Girouard, of McLean Settlement^
killed or disabled too. That is the con- a fair index to what the actual outlook This province bas been heavily mort- Kent County, calling on him to re
clusion. It is ghastly, but it is at least is in Europe today. Let it be recalled gaged to construct the Valley railway, fund to/the department the sum of“hSr; atsT " :e.,s!,sxnr sussU « «• -• *>« »-«•

“The war cannot be won on any prin- tory in GaUcia were perceptible; tiiat there is much reason to think that two check issued to Girouard’s jon in
dple of limited liabiUty. The French she left the Triple Alliance on May KI years must elapse before the Valley road 1911 for work an the McLean Settle-
are already putting every available man some days after Germany announced the lyj ^ compjete> brfdges and all, be- ment bridge in the parish of St. Paul.
^nft* ft1» h.H°WtClfthTJ»PeCfl °h*ftftSvead ^rira^rom Kween st- John and Grand Falls. The It has been stated to the commis-
Allies to fight on to that bitter finish Italy may have received her price from ? . .  - _, hi,

the Allies, but what price could have Standard is silent as' to construction sioner that Girouard says that his ;
induced her to go in on the losing side? and route. Meantime Mr. C. B. Lock- son never worked on the bridge, and
So today Roumania is bargaining with I hart gaya be is proud Df the local gov- that he (Girouard) received the pro-
Lu«S-?b"7: m, o-.—«, Poe. ~d.na* a-, i « »■
bargaining at all? The course pursued|praises it for its timber policy! taking the trouble to hold an to
by Italy and the run of sentiment in the] 1 n* 1 vestigalion it would be just as well
Balkans indicate that these nations, AT WASHINGTON. to have him repay, the money or say
closer observers^of ^events than we can I Xhe resignation of WitViam Jennings that he will not repay it.

their minds’ which way^he qltimate de^ Bryan, Secretary of State at Washington, -.rfe2
cision will incline.** should clear the atmosphere in Americin “JOHN B. M. BA^ER.

The outstanding fact now is that Great official circles and remove all obstacles Why “take the trouble to hold an in- 
Britain, by force of events, becomes the in the way of holding Germany to a vestigatton” Which would ft likely to un
leading force of the Allies, by land as “strict accountability” for the murder of cover the men responsible for such trans- 
well as by sea. She has already con-j United States citizens on tire high-seas., actions? ...The Attorney-Generals letter 
tributed more to the cause than any! Mr. Bryan has stood for peace at any) to the Minister of Public Works shows

appeared Willing to eacri- how detmnined he and the Piçmier;4nd

W*'5. m
;e **■1,16 .

-
-C — —i.w-:-----~~i members of the government are] throwing thrtr bombs back at them un

to facilitate the exposure and punish- til. darkness came and he crept away 
ment of tbe men really responsible for to his own lines. No day now but is 
the misapplication of publia funds in this marked byexplolt. of wonderful courage 
province. We are publishing on another and resource. The men our Empire is 
page today some facts concerning the 
investigations which Commissioner 
Chandler proposes to bold, together with 
letters exchanged by him and Mr. P J- 
Veniot, who is making tile charges. The 
letters are of interest to every man in 
New Brunswick. Read them. Form 
your own opinion, just as yon are form
ing your own Opinion concerning the 
Attorney-General’s letter to Hon. Mr.
Morrissy. > '

IS BITTER in 
TRENCHES; RESOLVED TQ 
untnu CRUSH GERMANS

i
andlend money to her part 

now quickly assume
is
by '
c

sending to this near are sprung from a 
great breed- Shall they lack reinforce- 
mente?

* * *
Thç London financial correspondent of 

the New York Post thus discusses the 
question : How long can the war last?:

evidence increase* of the severity 
of financial and economkfpressure natur
ally comes up continually tor answer, 
whether the war can possibly go on much 
longer. It is financial London, if any 
one, which should be able to answer this 
question. With the exception of one or 
two of our good authorities, who still 
assert that the war is likely to be over 
this year, there are now few people in

“The Canadian soldiers in 
are extremely /bitter against Un
mans,” said R. P. Cowan, of thiTdty] 
who returned Tuesday from a ) I 
trip to London and Paris.

“The story of the crucifixion ,,i a 
Canadian sergeant by Huns has amused 
in the Expeditionary Force u firm 
solve to show the Germans that I 
method of war will not help th. 
tons in their attempt to overrun K 
and civilization.

Europe
Ccr-

“As
usinrss

■■ demands of the _ 
a form as possible. The 
Mr. Bryan would indicate a i 
the second note to Geriheny in 
way as to leave no ‘ ^
misunderstanding. 
doubtless realizes, or is convl 
the people of tbe United States. realize, 
that it is not by dreaming dreams of 
future peace, but by doing deeds in de
fence of present rights, that the Am
erican nation can hope to attract 
the sympathy and support of the neutral 
world and at the same 
qwn honor.

The United States cannot yield in this 
controversy with Germany; nor can she 
prolong the

1 .1,

■)I “I have seen Canadian soldiers 
were being hurried to hospitals iij 
land after having been wounded 
front; the men had been moved 
the trenches so quickly that then 
not been time to remove their riothiml 
and boots, the mud which caked therL 
on during days and nights of battle. 
Many of the wounded were expectorat
ing continually in an endeavor to relieve 
themselves from the terrible effeet. „f 
the gas-fumes from which they suffered.

“Ttie British, French and Canadian 
Red Cross units are doing excellent 
work. A new line of railway has been 
constructed from Boulogne to La Ba.- 
see, and the wounded are now carried 
from the trenches to England in frulu 
four to five hours.

Red Cross steamers make six 
daily across the English Channel, 
necting with trains from- La Bassee, and 
the wounded are subjected to only the 
shortest period of travel before they are 
under treatment in English hospital-. 
All trains and steamers are equipped 
with the latest appliances and devices 
for hospital work and corps of trained 
nurses are in attendance.

“It has been said that the women of 
France are taking the places of the 
in carryinig on farming and gardening, 
but I did not notice any unusually large 
number of women at work in the fields 
of France. I have been in French ter
ritory on business trips, from time to 
time, and I know that it is customary 
for French women to work at gardening 
and farming. The women of France, 
Who are at such work during war time, 
were probably so engaged before the 
w*. v

Business conditions are not good in 
FariS, but in other districts of France 
through which I passed, affairs were be
ing conducted in quite a normal way. 
Paris is practically in darkness after a 
o’clock at night; theatres and other 
places of amusement, except moving 
picture houses, are closed, and the boule- 
vardes are generally deserted after early 
evening.

, T „ . , “The French are confident that thcOttawa, June *-The encouragement AUies wi„ win> but are gometimes in-
being lent 'by the government to manu- dined to be depressed when they learn 
factoring firms of the dominion to in- that reverses have occurred. France ad- 
stall machinery for the manufacture of vocated the use of gas against the Gcr-
shells, coupled with the government’s toana ften the Hun[ .using. ft

® . means to gain ground; Britain insisted
sanction granted to Messrs. Barnes and on fair fighting even if the enemy re

sorted to barbarous methods of baltK 
“Strikers have caused considerable 

trouble in England and rioting has oc
curred, but the authorities are gradually 
winning discontented worknien ever to 
complete co-operation in the war against 
Germany.

a t lO

'

• and Mt 1ms
:

ST. JQHN, N. B., JUNE 12, 1915. erican rights and Anrérigan dtizens. If 
Mr. Wilson lbses no time in requiring 
Germany, to declare herself on those 
principles of the la; 
human! 
the UnitedSiiyY IWPBPH
find the nation solidly at hi* back. Mr. 
Bryan thought it inadvisable to dose the 
door upon the discussion too abruptly, . 
hut Mr. Bryan is no longer in authority 
at Washington. , His leaving should 
bring matters to a focus.

THE BRITISH CASUALTIES.

M-

a

Wyndham, British' representatives, to re
cruit in Canada skilled machinists for.

* * * the munitions factories overseas, has pre-
' The fear expressed that the United sented a somewhat anoriàlous situation.
States might not be able to turn out In fact, complaints are being voiced

r;Ld„,.a , , K .
into the;war-causes a writer ln tbe .New ture. of 6heUs in Canada will be an un- England presents little change *h« the 
York Sun to point mit that American certain business from the labor stand- war, and London, to the casual obsmci, 
st—,i millz have a «eater canacitv than point alone. It is pointed out that while bas not been affected in the least by U-.e 
, . , ... .. ■». . the unemployed may be plentiful in the stirring events which threaten the senn-the entire normal output of the mills of domlnionft^ daas '{ meP „eeded by the ity of civilization.

i^nglanti, France and Germany, while British officials are not in that category, A decrease in the number of automo- 
there are five great steel centres in the at present, to any extent. Eastern shell biles and taxis is noticeable to one who 
United States which have a greater manufacturers claim that there is no sur- has been in the metropolis before. The

-r-* «-
Factory at Essen. at considerable expense) running at capa- higher-priced hotels are reducing chcir

city they cannot afford to lose any of the rates in many cases, 
men they now possess. “A new hotel, the Regent Palace, was

It is pointed out that many old jxron- opened while I was in London and, al- 
try machinists, though making good though the huge building has sleeping 
wages here, are tempted by the offer of accommodation for 1,500 guests, all rooms 
free transportation to the old country were taken in two days. The hotel, a 
with a free return passage if they stay magnificent structure, is splendidly situ- 
six months, and that" many are leaving a ted and is under the management of a 
on that account firm of caterers of international reputa-

Canadian makers of munitions claim tion for excellence of service.
„ ... _ , that they have the raw product here, Mr. Cowan, who represents the W. II.

that the British and Frepch will not see that the desire ot Great Britain and the Thorne Company, attended the British
Allies is to get shells, and that whether industrial manufacturers’ exhibition in 
they are made in Canada, or elsewhere London. The object of the exhibition 
is a matter of no moment. . They claim was to show foreign buyers that Brit- 
that shells can be made as well and as Bsh manufacturers were able to produce 
expeditiously in Canada as in the United goods 0f drst dass quality and that 
States, and that in addition it is well that they were able to compete successfully 
Canadian industry and enterprise should with Germany for the foreign trade. The 
be encouraged- Hitherto it is statod exhibition was a pronounced success toil 
difficulties were met in the securing will be held next year on. a larger scale.

. promptly ot machinery and in the de- Attendance of representatives from
ish people to a high state of indignation, livery of shell forgings. These difficulties countries throughout the world, except
and, it is said, Is having a beneficial effect have been overcome and the prospect of from enemy’s countries, was remarkable 

NEY-GENERAL. on recruiting. Tbe London Chronicle, re- 'ft en}!gJaa°“ °ft skilled machinists is for „umbcrs and for the interest shown
WhHe Royal Commissioner W. B. viewing the conduct of the Huns since no ” __ y ft™*”*1 a urer8- # bj the buyers. Excellent results arc sure

Chandler had under consideration cer- the war began, says: “What the world Infamy, Degradation and Stupidity. t0jyi° Cowan spent several hours at tbe
tain charges relative to the misapplies- has now to consider is, whether-a nation^ (Lord Rosebery, in London Times.) camp of the Army Service Corps, near
tion of public money in Kent County which makes such uses of its army aud Lord Rosebery writes to the Times: Folkstone, and he found the soldiers in

“-s-s. “.jri rïtr .T r “ ? *■» *• fri s s: ses* “I æik xwith the Attorney-General of the prov- to continue to have an army Or a fleet at L The moral degradation of a nation give the privates every opportunity^^ 
ince, Hon/J. B. M.*BaxJcr. The business Qu. From a number of sides we are be- that can hail such a ‘crime as a victory seeing points of interest în London and
of the Attorney-General, as chief law jng led towards the conclusion that the and rejoice over it. other points within reasonable distance

=nl:^St^ f y^ff0rf ? ti0P M.n ex-' ,r0MajoreMcKrana^ Lieutenant Pidgroa
of instituting proceedings to punish those for civilization is one which will include CUse for massacre. It is-constantly proved recently provided entertainment ;,l the ,
who offend against' the law of the land. an arrangement for the compulsory dis- in humbler cases of homicide that the Savoy Theatre, London, one evening.
One of the charges made by Mr. P. J. armament of Germany.” murderer declared, ‘Til do for him;” bqt
Veniot, the investigation of which Mr. « » • > [hat has never saved the culprit from
Chandler was considering, had to do with The Chief Justice has said the right | TheTtiipidity of it- Never has that 
the payment of money to a boy for work word in collection with the dispute be- much clarioned saying, “It is worse than
on a certain bridge on which he,never tween the Commissioner of Public Works a crime; it is a blunder,” been so ap-
was employed. On May 12 the Attorney- and the street railway. The pubHd pliable- A
General wrote the following letter to the should be served without interruption .
Minister of Public Works, Hon. Mr. while the legal questions involved are We Mo8t Wm*

being settled by the courts. The Com- (London Daily Mail),
missioned of Public Works and the street The German war cry, the greeting 
railway should be equally prompt in ?hef Ls “ft"^ tt. Pub,^ re"Cd<ss.i,'sïï,.5”Ad^i
üfv°rrf Sr ïï,rLïï*«T,3.2",S"S«5;ported to be at odds With the British Germanfthave but OM ce„tre and object, 

censor. The British censor’s idea is that the wiping out of Great Britain; and 
there should be no publicity concerning ai the spluttering venom with which thé 
movements of Canadian troops from one Serman professors an'^ journalists

. . . . c__-j . flow is directed against ourselves and our
point to another. General Sara does not «exemptible little army.” The moral 
agrée with that view, and is said to have ig that, without abating one jot Of confi- 
personally given newspaper correspond- dénee in our splendid Allies, pre must 
cuts facts concerning tbe movement of more and more, as the war goes on, rea- 
VancouvÀ troops te^Valcartier. . Ure the duty of relymg upon ourselves.

Wameford, the young Canadian avi- Trade in Munitions,
atbr who destroyed the big Zeppelin (Lowell Courier-Citizen.)
6,000 feet in the air.- whose own ma- During the past nine months the ex- 

, . , , port trade of the United States has in-chuie was turned over by the explosion, creased enormously, owing to the fact 
who alighted back of the enemy’s lines that a comprehensive war abroad has 
and then soared alolt and away to safety, tied up some of the greatest of the pro- 
has made one of the most thrilling of duc*nK nations. It is interesting, how- 
tK. ■o/.r’. A man th.t Tw eTer, to note that of the great increasethe war’s pages. A man, that. There recorded only 2y2 per cent, is ascribable
are mates for him in other arms of the to the trade in munitions of war.
service. Read, in today’s news also, the 5—=-------- - l-,r
story of the British soldier who remained Her—You look to me
all day in a shell crater so close to the ^^VuTan’t expect me to remember 
Germans tiiat they .tossed hand grenades my age. Why, it’s altering all the 

him and who kept the foe at bay by time.

says
gravity of the situation to the Empire 
at large, “the final issue may ^depend 
on what 1^000,000 British citizens over
sea may do towards supplying a con
stant stream Of recruits and material 
for the armies in France.” Here is the 
problem- set down without disguising 
any of the difficulties :

\

British and Russian military observers 
are of opinion that the Russian positions 
are not dangerous which largely accounts 
for the Inactivity along the Western 
front. These authorities take the view 
that the strength of the Austro-Germaus 
in Galicia is pretty well spent. Whether 
that is true or not it may be expected

“The AUies in many a desperate bat
tle have managed to resist the attacks 
of the German and Austro-Hungarian 
armies. But if the war is not to end 
in a German victory they have still to 
drive them back into their own terri
tory, and force them to accept terms of 
peace which involve the admission of 
decisive defeat. The extent of the ef
fort which is still 
cult to gauge but it 
meffse. The whole the Russians forced from Lemberg and 

other strategic points without making 
a desperate effort to relieve the pressure 
there by a strong offensive movement on 
the Western front. *

* * »
The Bryce report on German outrages, 

in Belgium continues to arouse the Brit-5

A LETTER FROM THE ATTOR-

these enter-

fin-

Peace.
(Douglass MaUoch in Chicago Tribune.)
Take down the battered bugle 

And let it speak again—
Let the drum’s mad bent 
In the sunlit street 

Keep time for the marching men.

Unfurl the tattered batiner 
To wave as once of yore 

O’er the sleeping head 
Of the soldier dead 

Who shaU look on its folds no m ix.

Take' down the battered bugle 
And sound the old time note—

Let ns listen still 
To the message shrill 

That comes from its ancient throat. \over-
But the red and rusted rifle,

The sword witli the battle scar, 
ShaU leap not again 
To the breasts of men—

Let them hang where they arc. 
they are !which alone will end the domination 

of Europe by the Prussian cult of power, 
unless we make efforts as great as 
theirs? -We bore the lesser burden at 
the start. We must be prepared to bear 
the greater burden at the close.

“This imposes upon us a very grave 
responsibiUty. For on our own effort 
and our own preparedness it will de
pend, whether in the last crucial months 
that final thrust ori land is made which 
will determine whether the German 
military domination is to be finaUy Over
thrown, or whether through sheer ex
haustion a peace is patched up which 
win be no better than a prelude to a 
new war.” ' '

If anyone believes tills is an alarm-. ..... . . ... I
. rat. .refutation of the case he would other country through the navy and price and has

Let Us Heed,
(Montreal Journal of Commerce..

The words of warning utter. ' 
Lloyd George should not go unheedn m 
Canada. He makes it plain that tin ' 
stro-German victory in Galicia » 
to their superior supply of 
He also states that the German- 
have been driven out of Belgiuu^aii 
France long ago had the British!

________ if shells been adequate. It is me
older than you -tive that more ammunition lie to'"' 

the armies at the front, and it i- ; 
hoped that Canadian factories ru
in this work will be speeded up in 

* fullest capacity.
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F
heard the 

Clarke when
Those who 

premier 
legislature the day of its 

tlie appointment of 
mfesioner Chandler to 
nnd any charges that m
against the adminitsrati
wonder what ha happense 
toe charges that were pro 
Organizer P- J- Veniot rel 
tra^octions in the outsid, 
oublie works department 
followed uppromptly by 
missioner. This is the m 
inasmuch as three membe 
lâtiire were connected in c 
/ftfcer with the charges m 

After the adjournment 
ture Mr. Veniot waited 
time for Mr. Chandler to 
ns he promised, to hold th 
getting no word from hi 
he wrote him as follows;
Veniot Asks for Action,

Bal

\V B. Chandler, Esq-, Moi 
My Dear Sir,—Now th 

the provincial legislature i 
much like to have

fo/the investigation into 
laid before you, in Marcl 
actions of certain goven 
I hope you will be able 
an eariy date, as many o: 
that I will require to i 

not toe available if 1 
arranged.

may
ft'ftould also call your i 
promise made me to ser 
the holding of the inves 
town of Bathurst for thi 
ing to this county. I wi 
number of witnesses, as 
it will both save expense 
holding it here.

As to the investigation 
taining to Kent county hr 
her of witnesses being sn 
held in Fepdericton or B

Hoping to hear from j 
date,

I am, yours t
P.

Consulting Mr, Baxter.
To which Mr. Chandle 

Mom

P. J. Veniot, Bathurst, N| 
Dear Sir,—Your letter! 

étant received. I mention 
referred to by you to 
general some few days I 
time the attorney-general 
he could not tell me justi 
rangements would be ml 
hearing of the matters to ; 
I will write to the attorn 
call his attention to this] 

. Yours trulw
w. b. q

It will be noted that wh 
1er was appointed a royal 

I with all the powers of tha 
says that he conferred win 
general and intimates tq 
his decision as to whati 
would be made to hold tlJ 
Considering that the atto 

I a member of the govern n* 
I be affected by the investiJ 
f not be regarded as other 
! able situation.
I I) is quite probable tn 
fl miasioner Chandler and A 

Baxter did confer about 
a short time ago Hon. I 
sent a copy of a letter ] 
from Hon. Mr. Baxter t 
ouad the father of the t| 
in Buctouche whose nal 
charged had been added 

| From the letter that fo 
| Baxter is apparently aj 
I money should be paid i 
I investigation began. HeJ
I Mr. Baxter’s Wsy.

Hon. John Morrissy, M 
lie Works. Frederic!

Dear Chief,—In the ra 
vestigations which are 
think it would facilitate 
would write to Edouai 
McLean Settlement, Ken 
on him to refund to the 
sum of either $27 or $80 
a check issued to Giroua 
for work on the McL 
bridge in the parish of S 
been stated to the col 
Girouard says that his e 
ed on the bridge, and the 
received the proceeds o 
think before taking the 
an investigation it wool; 
to have him repay the m 
he will not repay it.

Yours since:
(Sgd.) JOHN B.

Mr. Baxter in the abc 
of the “trouble of hold! 
tion.” The charge w 
Mr! Veniot before 
people in Buctouche wj 
Landry on the platform 
Dr. Landry promised J 
but it has never been he 
cry difficulty is being j 
'i eniot’s way as the fl 
epondence will show.
The Girouard Case a T

The charge is a seriou 
brst place it is assertq 
padded the list and sed 

I [orged the endorsement 
boy. At the meeting--* 
ferred to with Dr. Lan 

[form both GirouardsX," 
I ''ere present with Mr.' 
I father said he still had 
I “ad received it—had ne 
|°f it—and kept it as p 
r°f the rascallity that w 
| The charge which M 
I f^ks Royal Commissioi 
| investigate reads as foil 
1 “I have been inform 
[Girouard, of MacLean i 
I County, that a cheque 
I ( -son in 1911, who w 
I “Xr for work on the 
I bridge. That his 
|taid bridge. The

an a

son i 
amoi

SELD
! a big knee like tl 

may have a burn 
Ankle, Hock, Stil

will clean k off 
horse up. No 

. gone. Concent

Jaîaet* for mankind. „ 

Oid So,» All.,,

Abzarbiae ind Absorblne. Je..
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‘ E*ü5i Chandler’s «quest Mr .Veniot while in 
Fredericton gave him a >t of all the

SSSSSCL-.
ter limiting the witnpses to one m« 
each charge. John K. Sheridan

SOME LETTERS ABOUT T 
INVESTIGATIONS,. INCL1 

FROM THE ATTORNEY

'

- • M-Vf*- v ■ - >, ..MB

'" UNE
1 to

aVf ’ 9n

ERAL is behind every fam
known as “CoL Sheridan” and he is con
cerned in the following charge made by- 
Mr. Veniot.

■ / ,

package of

BENSON’S
Com
itarch

i
■round of drudgery? Get a

in the vicinity of $80. The son’s name 
was endorsed on cheque; the father re
ceived the proceeds of said cheque.”

Mote Consultations.

Little Buctouche Bridge,
Parish of Wellington,

Kent Co., N. B..- _ 
I am informed and believe that the 

amounts appearing on the pay sheets of 
the above bridge for the years 1910 and 
1911, opposite the names at John K. 
Sheridan, and John Sheridan, 
wrongly credited and that the

viction that the Attorney-General is 
not as anxious to have the whole truth 
made known to the public as he would 
at first glance have it appear.

As I have already stated before your 
... ... „ . „ . court, on two different occasions, I have
After wusuMng with the Attorney gone fully into the matters of alleged 

General, W. B. Chandler wrote Mr. wrong-doing, and I am convinced of 
Veniot as follows: my ability ta prove to the hilt any

wrong-doing touching which I have laid 
information before you, but 1 am not 
prepared to be forced to do that which 
should not be expected of me, especial
ly when, at the opening of the investi
gation, I fully complied with every 
suggestion made both by yourself and 

Attorney-General in order to get 
down to a working basis. I am pre
pared to go on- with the investigation, 
but wish to be treated in the same man
ner as was done in the matter of the 
first investigation held before you.

In conclusion I desire to call your
PI , PP tention to the' matter ’ of summoning

work on the Shippegan- road referred to witnesses. You will remember that in 
by you in some of the charges submit- the Dalhousie Lumber Company case 
ted and I prefer not to arrange for any somc witnesses were only written to in
hearing'as to this matter until after the 6tead of being subpoenaed. In the cases

that I have laid before you I would re
quest that a subpoena be served on each 
witness, as I know positively that un
less this is done some of the witnesses 
will not appear before you.

I must once more strongly urge that 
the course originally adopted and agreed 
upon .by both the court, the Attarney- 
General and myself be adhered to, and 
at the same time I would urge that the 
investigation of these matters be' not de
layed.

who heard the declaration of 
Clarke when addressing the 

the day of its opening respect-

Those
premier
ie? till-^appointment of Royal tioro- 
'"Lioner Chandler to investigate all 

j any charges that might be brought 
*" inst’the adminiteration will perhaps 
wonder what ha happensed since because
lue Charges that were promptly made by Moncton, N. B„

p. j. Veniot respecting several May 15th, 1915.
J»w;ions in the outside service of the Mr p j Veniot, Bathurst, N. B. 
public works department have not been Dear gir;—I have heard from the 
followed up promptly by the royal com- Attorney General
mistioner. This is the more remarkable the mattera referred to fe your letter of 
inasmuch as three members of the legis- a few day, ago. From what he tells 
Wipe were connected in one way or an- mç j think j ahall be able to arrange to

with ^ . .. take up the Kent county matters be-
BAfter the adjournment of ^Uegbla- fore very long but j am not able t0
turc ,Mr MVeri?lndU^ to make a move. name the exact date just at present, 
time for Mr. Chandter ,™ .. The investigation into the Kent coun-

hP promised, to hold the taquines, but matte„ m ^ hdd at Fredericton. 
?ettinK ho word from I,™ on May 10 I em ^formed that the Minister of 
he wrote him as follows. Public Works wishes to inspect the
Veniot Asks for Action*

%

- “HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER
and laugh at washday. Just put the cloth* in.
The washer do* all the hard work, doth* come

lever. Uee which youtite. EittieTwTy’a tost* 
easy.

Art your dealer to show you the Maxwell H«*h- 
enquire about our Waeh- 

ere for Water, Electric or Gee Engine power.

are
■ ■■■ wm?
son or persons did not perform the labor 
for which cheeks were issued to him or 
them in. payment- thereof.

Also .that the check issued for $15 to 
Fabien Savoy, labor performed on said 
bridge, was never performed by the said 
Fabien Savoy. That the check issued in 
his, favor never reached him, but his 
name was endorsed on Check by another 
individual and the proceeds thereof hand
ed to another person.

I am also Informed 'and believe that in 
'the placing of the railing on the Little 
Buctouche river bridge,/also, known as 
Little Buctouche bridge < mouth) in the 
year 1914, that the foreman, whose name 
appears on pay list as John K. Sheri
dan, is not the person who acted as such

As a member of the legsiature Stewarthad no rght to- sell to the Farm Sttle- ; not engaged m such work op.this -bridge, 
ment Board, as he violated the Independ-I why the Limitation? , - ^
ence act of parliament by so doing. It I Mr. Veniot takes vigorous exception 
was by the questions asked in perils- j to such a course as Commissioner Chand- 
n.ent that I discovered that $1,500 was! 1er proposes in his reply which follows: 
paid to Stewart while the blank only re- Bathurst, N. B.
ceived $1,200 for it. Is there" need of a; June 7, 1916-
statutory declaration in - such a case? W- B. Chandler, Moncton, N. B.: „

In the matter of the Nepisiguit steel Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of yours of 
brdge and the Frank Robinson check for the 5th instant, in which you inform me 
$26. It was by reference to the original that you “have sent eubpoenaes to Bd- 
account in the public works department, ouard Girouard and John {[. Sheridan.” 
ordered brought down on request of Mr. To this you add that your “present in- 
Dugal, M. P. P„ that I ascertained that tention is to examine these two witnesses 
such a transaction had takSn place. I and then decide as to the calling of other 
personally examined the check issued in witnesses. I presume Edouard Girouard 

Moncton N B favor of Frank Robinson and personally and John K. Sheridan are the principal 
May 18th, 1916* know by such observation that he never witnesses in connection with these two 

P. J. Veniot, Esq., Bathurst N.B. " endorsed the check. I furthe# personally matters.” ......
Dear Sir—Your letter of the ITth know that the said Frank Robinson As to Girouard;' you are right m pre-instant received. I do not know just never worked on the said-bridge in 1910. h® ÉmtLPMd2Ïi’seHte’

what the Minister of Public Works Although I state In my «formation that ^ ffmnecttan wtj^ the McLean SetUe- 
pronoses to do with reference to the Robinson informed me that he never de- ment bridge matter, but John K. Sheri- 
work LIumnmTfeia» -Uvered or rold «ny stone to this bridge, da? » not by a.$ means my principal

particular matter. bridge I have personal knowledge Camiile E. Boudreau, who acted for the
I will let you know as noon as the foreman in making up, under said fore-

g£-&g“ “"""S ** Fredericton h“ ChtaronT?cfeckUTinlniforo*
I do not think the suggestions which hCMass0nW?Me8'l have” matter, ‘there is the one touching the

I made in my letter to you of the 16th ??£ name of one Fabien Savoy, to whom a
Instant as to obtaining declarations, etc., J. check was issued, while he performed no
are unreasonable and it seems to me °Ply a c^lld a* thw-time^^ name labo to proceeds of which were handed 
that you should not object to comply- aPPears the P»? *heet- Af tou«“ to a 
ing with "them if you can possibly doso. Peraons Jbo!* names appear for both tfc 

I note what you say as to the service hor3e “d cart and the™se?7fs d"nnff 
of subpoenaes and will do my best to Bame d°ys °f same^ month, this aU ap- 
carry out your request. P^ars by reference to’W sheets,-and ,t

You™ tmlx- 18 ln tl,ls manner that I first got my m-
W B (^ANDLER formation, which, afterwards I satisfied 

M*aMMfr myself could be substantiated by sworn
testimony.

In the matter of the Edward Dempsey 
dee. I received my first- information 

touching the Edward Jennings check 
from the original pay sheets. In this case 
I cannot personally give an affidavit, but 
the witnesses that 1 have summoned will 
certainly tell the truth, although they 
would just now refuse to give a declara-

XAlways older
the name

*S
in order to get 
whatyouwant

Practically every

the

MAXWELLS LIMITED
ST. MARY’S, ONT.

«

USE THIS COUPON
Maxwell» Limited, Dept. 4, St. Marys, Ont

Gentlemen,—Please seed me further particulars of your "High Speed 
Champion” Washer as advertised.
wmm
Address

Bathurst, N. B„
May 10, 19)5. 

vi R. Chandler, Esq., Moncton, N. B.:
ilv Dear Sir,—Now that the work of 

the provincial legislature is over, I woul,d 
very much like to have you fix a date 
for the investigation into the matters I 
laid before you, in March, touching the 
actions of certain government officials. .....

win be able to arrange for bridge which Is based apparently on in
formation furnished by Edouard 
Girouard.

In view of the large number of wit
nesses that will apparently have to be 
heard, in connection with matters aris
ing in the County of Gloucester and re
ferred to in the charges made by you, 
I think that each of these charges 
should be substantiated by an affidavit 
or statutory declaration of some person' 
having knowledge of the matter.

The time and place of holding the 
Gloucester county investigation can be 
settled when we meet at Fredericton to 
take up the Kent county matters.

Yours truly,
W. B. CHANDLER.

Minister has made his inspection.
- I think you should procure from 
Edouard Girouard, of MacLean Settle
ment, Kent Co., N. B, a statutory dec
laration as to the charge made in con
nection with the MacLean Settlement

*»••• • • «

IL S, iff W ■ TWO HOURSI hope you „
,n early date, as many of the witnesses 
that I will require to glte testimony 

not be available if the date is not 
HI arranged.
I would also call your attention to the 

promise made me to seriously consider 
the holding of the investigation in the 
town of Bathurst for the cases belong
ing to this county. I will have a large 
number of witnesses, SB you know, and 
it will both save expense» and time by 
holding it here.

As to the investigation of matters per
taining to Kent county bridges, the num
ber of witnesses being small, it could be 
held in Fredericton or Buctouche.

Hoping to hear from you at an early 
date,

J

may
soon

Yours truly,
P. J. VENIOT.

Mr. Chandler Replied as foliota:

(

Washington, Jane 8—Officials of Ae army and navy have for days been 
studying the problem of- what part the United States would play in the event 
that dreumatahees should force this country Into a war tath Germany. The 
Initial activities of the navy in case of a war seem fairly dear. What Yrould 
be done in the case of the army Is not so easily determined. The latter ques
tion would depend very much on the military relations of the United States 
with the Allies.

As to toe navy, its first duties would undoubtedly be to establish an effidenl 
patrol of the Atlantic coast. In taking up this work the British cruisers which 

scattered along the coast from Hafifa* to the Gulf would be relieved 
and would be free to return to European waters, adding their strength to the 
British flegt there.

The navy would also undertake at once the protection of American mer
chant ships, wherever this might be necessary. Ships destined to European ports 
would undoubtedly require protection-. Vessels sailing elsewjiere would be in 
little or no need of protection, for the.last of the German sea raiders is believed 
to be interned for the war. .

A Change^ of Attitude.

It will be noted, that the conditions 
necessary for an investigation have 
changed since the day Mr. Baxter made 
his statement in the Royal Commission
er’s Court, when be said that any “be
lief or suspicion of wrong-doing” were 
all that were necessary for an investiga
tion.

Mr. Veniot replied very fully to Mr. 
Chandler as follows:

I am, you» truly,
P. J. VENIOT.

Consulting Mr. Baxter.
To which Mr. Chandler replied:

Moncton, N. B-,
' -

P. J. Veniot, Bathurst, N- B.:
Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 10th in

stant received. I mentioned the matters 
referred to by you to the attorney- 
general some few -days ago. At that 
time the attorney-general told me that 
he could not tell me just then what ar
rangements would be made as to the 
hearing of the matters to be investigated. 
I will write to the attorney-general and 
call his attention to this matter,

Yours truly,
W. B. CHANDLER.

It will be noted that while Mr. Chand
ler was appointed a royal commissioner 
with all the powers of that high office he 
says that he conferred with the attorney- 
general and intimates that it is upon 

: his decision as to what arrangements 
| would -be made to hold the investigation.
: Considering that the attorney-general is 
La member of the government which must 
I be affected by the investigation this can- 
Fnot be regarded as other than a remark- 
’ able situation. xV ;

It is quite probable.that Royal Com-. 
j missioner Chandler and Attorney-General. 
Baxter did confer about the matter for 

short time ago Hon. John Morrissy 
sent a copy of a letter he had received 
from Hon. Mr. Baxter to Edouard Gir- 
ouad the father of the ten-year-old hoy 
in Buctouche whose name Mr. Veniot 
charged had been added to the pay list. 
From the letter that follows Hon. Mr. 
Baxter is apparently anxious that the 
money should be paid 'back before thg 
investigation began. Here is the letter:
Mr, Baxter’s Way.

are now
12, 1915.

rson other than Fabien Savoy, 
name had been forged.

In view of my knowledge of the mat
ters above mentioned I must strongly 
insist that eubpoenaes- be served on all 
the witnesses whose names I handed to

Bathurst, N. B„
May 17tb, 1915.

W. B. Chandler, Esq., Moncton, N. B.
My Dear Sir:—Yours of the 16th 

instant received. I note that you say 
you have heard from the Attorney- 
General with reference to matters
ferred to in my letter of a few days ago. Mr. Veniot Gives the Facts.

In the matter of the pay lists of the 
work done on Shippegan road, you say 
that you “are informed that the Minis
ter of Public Works wishes to inspect 
the work on the Shippegan road referred 
to by you in some of the charges sub
mitted, and I prefer not to arrange for 
any hearing as to this matter until after 
the minister has made his inspection.”
The fact that the Minister of Public 
Works wishes to make an Inspection of 
this work should not delay fixing the 
date far the investigation in this mat
ter. If he intends simply to make an 
inspection and not enter into the invest
igation of the wrong-doing alleged In 
this particular case, I could see no ob
jection to his doing so, but should his so. 
intention be to make a departmental 
investigation, I would think -that it 
would be wrong, as the matter is now 
before you as a royal commissioner.
Should he desire to investigate the mat
ter before the royal coinmisslon begins 
its work, then I feel that J should be 
allowed the privilege of being present 
and subjecting witnesses to direct ex
amination. Should you ascertain that 
such Is the intention of the minister, 
would you kindly make known to him 
my desire?

To your decision to hold the investi
gation into Kent county matters at 
Fredericton, I do not raise any objec
tion, as the number of witnesses to be 
examined is not large.

I note with some surprise that you 
say that you think I “should procure 
from Edouard Girouard, of MacLean 
Settlement, Kent county, a statutory 
declaration as to the charges made in 
connection with MacLean Settlement 
bridge, which is based on information 
furnished by him.” You also make the 
same suggestion in regard to matters 
arising in Gloucester county.

In reply, I beg to submit that when 
you opened your court in March last, it 
was distinctly stated by the Attorney 
General, representing the government, 
and concurred in by you, as royal com
missioner, that such a course was not 
necessary; that you would investigate 
anything regarding which the slight
est suspicion of wrong-doing ap
peared providing information of 
such wrong-doing was laid before 
you, that it was not even neces
sary that the person giving the informa
tion should have any personal knowl-* 
edge of the alleged wrong-doing. This

u. c. . Tr^i o™.
The charge is a serious one and in the when he made the announcement of- 

hrst place it is asserted, that foreman your appointment as a commissioner to 
Padded the list and secondly somebody investigate the matters in question. It 
l'orged the endorsement of the young now appears from, your letter to me 
: . At the meeting in Buctouche rc- that, after interviewing or hearing from 
lerred to with Dr. Landry on the plat- the Attorney General, he desires that 
lorm both Girouards, father and son, you should depart from the course at 
«ere present with Mr. Veniot and the first laid down, an# have ’ you insist 
father said he still had the money as he upon statutory declarations being made 
M received it—had never spent a cent by persons having knowledge of the 
of it—and kept it as part of the proof wrdng-doing before you proceed with the 
°f the rascallitythat was going on. investigation; Such a course was not 

I'he charge which Mr. Veniot now adopted when you investigated the mat- 
a*sbs Royal Commissioner Chandler to ter of the $2,908 between the -Dalhousie 
‘ovestigate reads as follows: Lumber Company, J. W. Brankley and

“f have been informed by Edward the Department of Crown Lands. It 
Girouard, of MacLean Settlement, Kent appears to me that your powers as 
Ljunty. that a cheque was issued to Commissioner are exclusive and that 
l ,son in 1911, who was only 10 years the Attorney-General, representing the 

■ i : work on the above named government, which, through its officials, 
fnidge. That his son never worked on is on trial, should not be permitted to 
'aid bridge. The amount of cheque is interfere with the manner of procedure,
- especially when it has already been de-

i —------------ ----------- ■ tided to proceed along certain lines.
In nearly mrery case, if not all, the 

statutory declarations you ask for or 
suggest would have to be obtained by 

from persons who are already on 
your list of witnesses, and who would 
naturally be hostile witnesses, since 
they are implicated in the wrong-doing 
alleged. Under such circumstances you 
can readily see the impossibility of hav- 

will clean h off without hying the ing them make statutory declarations, 
horse up. No Mister, no hair Called as witnesses and examined under 
gone. Concentrated—only a few oath, there is no doubt about their 

“0ps required at an application. $2 per telling the truth. -Should the Attorney-
SSS Steady JSaSÆ you

definitely^ decideV rjfre statutory 

C": au-ti Frtu Price si «=d *2 . declarations before goinff on with the
investigation, a grave justice will be 

and Absorbing Jr., ire aide !o ‘ done, and I will be farced to the con-

NAVY MIGHT PATROL TRANS-ATLANTIC LANES. >
A systematic patrol of the trans-Atlantic steamship lanes might easily be

come a necessary part of the navy's work, particularly if -there should be an 
extension of German submarine activity, as is expected in many quarters. In 
fact, in view of the admission of the British admiralty that it has not the re
sources to afford protection to trans-Atlantic mail and passenger ships, this 
work could be performed by the American navy, at least to the extent of pro
tecting American dtixens and American shipments of war munitions.

A war with Germany would give the United States government a direct 
interest in the shipment of war supplies of all kinds to the Allies, for there is 
not the least doubt these would heavily increase. It would become one of the 
duties of the navy to' see. that these supplies reached, their destinations in Brit- 

work on MacLean Settlement bridge in isb 10j p^ncb ports, where they could he . used against the'common enemy, 
the year . 1011.. ATLANTIC FLEET READY FOR WAR DUTY AT ANY TIMB.

As to the fleet, all reports show that it is in top-notch condition, The ships 
are ready atffi are fully manned. Admiral Fletcher is authority for the state
ment that the Atlantic fleet could get under way in two hours for any sort of 
service it might be called upon to perform.

Beyond doubt, the United States would take steps to raisiyan army imme- j 
diately, although this would not mean the lending of an expeditionary force to 
Europe, at least for a considerable time,. High officials of the army say that 
the United States, in emergency, could raise and equip one million men in seven 
months. The chief difficulty would be in obtaining the necessary officers for 
such a great force. The present mobile army in the United States consists of 
about 37,000 officers and men, divided principally among infantry, cavalry and 
light artillery. The coast artillery branch has about 19,000 officers and men.

»
Besides these witnesses, I would ask 

you to serve notice oit the chief super
intendent of education for the production 
of the school registers of the Bouctouche 
High School for the following .periods, 
vis.: Sept. 28, 29 and 80, 1910; June 15, 
17, 19, 20, 28, 24 and 26,11911; and for 
the month of May, 1914.

Also have the minister of public 
works, or 
sheets end

re-

Mr. Veniot then takes up all the 
charges in detail and gives his reasons 
for not agreeing with Mr. Chandler’s 
demand for statutory declarations in 
support of his charges.

Bathurst, N. B,
May 19, 1916.

W. B. Chandler, Esq., Moncton (fc. B.) tion.
Dear Sir,—Yours of the 18th instant In the matter of thè' Aubarre Ruisseau 

received. I note that you still adhere to bridge the information on which the
the request,dor»statutory declarations, -wrong-doing is baee*-rfffs obtained from Also pay sheets and checks for work 
made m your» of -the 15th instant, and the pay sheet in the department of pub- on the Little Bouctoouche bridge for 
you add that you do not think your sug- nc works in answer to questions sub- September, 1910; and April June and 
gestions are “unreasonable,” and that it milted by Mr. Dugal, M. P. P. Parties July, 1911. And also the accounts and 
seems to you that I “should not object are accused of having been paid for checks for Little River mouth bridge for 
to comply with them,” if possible to do “self, horse and cart” for certain days at May, 1914.

a certain price and. for “self’ as laborer When' I laid the information before 
I have already laid before yqu the ob-. or foremen on the same days at another you touching the wrongdoing in connec- 

jections I have. to your changing the figure. There can be no need- for a de- tion with these several bridges, you in
mode of procedure laid down at the daration in this case. The very same sisted that I should hand you my wit- 
opening of your court. To- those object- thing applies to the Oliver Duguay nesses, which I did. •' Had I been made 
Ions I must add that since I received your bridge. -- aware then that you were the person
Intimation, after a lapse of two mônths, In the matter of the MacLean Settle- who would decide which were material 
that you desired to change the procedure, ment bridge, Kent county. While Edou- to the case, and that I would have to 
I received several letters, which I am art) Girouard informed me of the issuing accept only such witnesses as you 
prepared tb allow you to examine when of the check to his son, I have personal thought proper, without your having any 
next we meet, from some of my most knowledge of its issue, having taken a knowledge of the details of the evidence 
important witnesses, in which, proof is copy of the check in the department of to be adduced bÿ me, I would have there 
given me that some of the* witnesses public works on a demand made by Mr. and then withdrawn my information and 
have been threatened with loss of post- Dugal, M. P. P. for its production. I would not have undertaken to proceed 
tion if they would dare give any Infor- also have personal knowledge of -the age with the proof. If I am refused the 
matron. Under such circumstances you 0f the child in whose name this check privilege to have my own witnesses pro- 
can readily see how difficult it would be was issued from a padded pay sheet, be- duced, it is no use for me to go ahead, 
for me to obtain such 'declarations, sides having personal knowledge of the When your court convenes in Frederic- 
These persons would only now speak un7 manner in which the check was endorsed, ton on the 17th instant, if you have not 
der compulsion of your court. You wifi it being in the handwriting of a person then had the subpoenaes served on the 
remember that you decided, at the open- whose writing I recognized. I am pre- witnesses mentioned by me, I will have 
ing of your court, that I should submit pared to make statutory declaration to insist upon having you do so before
the names of my witnesses in each case, the facts that I here mention, but I am J proceed witth my proof, or ât least
This I did, and these names were made not in a position to obtain a declaration nave an understanding that before any
public, so that the. persons implicated from Edouard Girouard. ev~e^ce is taken that these witnesses
had opportunity of knowing whom I In the matter of tjie Little Bouctouche JFUl produced. If you should decide
would sumnjpn. It is in this way that bridge, Kent county. My" information to do immediately, now that you under-
some of them have been enabled to make was first obtained from » person who, I stand the importance of these witnesses,
known in some way to my witnesses am now informed, will only give further wdl- considerably shorten the case and
what they might expect if they furnished information if forced to do so by the ,
me with any or more information. service of a subpoena. After obtaining 'Hoping that I am not asking top much now

In many cases laid before you by me, this information I had the same verified ™y ^ it * a wm.ld raisestatutory declarations should ndt be by making an examination of the origi- 8ummoned to appear on the 17th, But the United States would rai
necessary, for the information on which nal pay sheets- and the oheZks issued to 1 am> yours truly, and drill a force it fOT^no otha' “so
the wrong-doing is based was obtained Sheridan and Savoy. You can see how 1 VENIOT- tjiàn precaution. wo~d ,th. " "L
through questions asked in the legisla- difficult, therefore, it would be for me ___ ,ready for employment abroad, ™ Ç s
tore and answered by the heads of the to obtain a statutory declaration in this STEAMER A. W. PERRY ON the fort un tes of war should turn against
various departments. ease. THE ROCKS NEAR HALIFAX. th(e ,A1Uea “

Take, for Instance, the information I hope you will be convinced by the ______ reinforcements necessary
touching the padding of pay sheets ln foregoing statements that I am willing ultimate possibillty m ’ . , ,
connection with the roads St Shippegan, to do all I can to meet your views, al- . H^fax, N-S..-Mure ^WhUe groping tie doubt that the Umted States would 
etc. This information was obtained though stiU holding to the view that J Hahfax harbor early this morning take prejiminary steps to acquire 
through the production, by authority of should not be called upon to do any witteforty passengers, the Plant finer A. sary transport ships. For this purpose,
the legislature, of the original pay sheets, more than what I have already done. W" felY’ Captain EU.s, from Boston, probably most or «M of the German
Why a statutory declaration in this case? All I want is an opportunity to have the w,en* «shore one-thrrd of a role mslde merchant and Passenger steps now «-
The original pay sheets wiU be pro- truth touching throe transactions come ef,,Cheb“ct° %d Horh, about eight terned m Amencan Part8 J°.^v b* e™'
rtuced and th* uarties whose names an- ««> and one-half miles from Halifax. She ployed, for in case of war they would
pear and who have not worked will Hoping that the explanations I give 8*-ruck at » quarter after six tfcfock. All* undoubtedly at once be seized by Amei- 
produced to give evidence. , in this letter and the facts to which l am pas*ngers were saved They were icon authorities.

In the matter of the unpaid stumpage prepared to make declaration will be “Jf steamer about fifteen tiro- y, S. a Great Commissary and Arsenal
of the block of land between Miramichi sufficient to convince you that the in- “tes after she went ashore, and are now Allies,
road and pass river, Gloucester county, vestigation should proceed as at first Quartered in the hotels, where many of -
you will observe that I state that I have started, I am, th™ wl» walt % their baggage Outside of the necessary activities of
personal knowledge of the transaction so Yours tÀily, tTh' Pausse,n£rs' weFe, b'ou«ht ta the the navy and the raising of, a volunteer
far as the' cutting of lumber and sleep- - p j VENIOT c!ty .Mi6 btte coastal steamerAtlan- army, the chief duty of the Lmted
ers is concerned. I had a question asked . ', ' - „ ' whlefi w“ ^ wben tbe States in case of war would be as a
in parliament as to whether stumpage in Mr. Chandler wrote agal» May 20 and Perry grounded. Little difficulty was great commissary and arsenal for the 
question had been paid in the year men- May 26 hoping to name a date about experienced in getting alongèide, and in Allies. R would not only increase prts- 
tioned and the answer was that no re- the middle of June in Fredericton to less than three hours, all the passengers ent shipments, but there would be heavy 
turns had been made of stummurê nav- which Mr. Veniot agreed. At Mr. were safe in Halifax. orders for war munitions to supply the
ment on the said block of telT .This . - Wrecking tugs that returned to the American Navy and Army at home In
should be sufficient, but if a declaration ' ——-----— £ty tonight report that the attempts to fact, it is understood that contractors
is absolutely necessary ln order to give ^_mmmm- «°at the steamer were unsuccessful. The have long since received word to rush 
you jurisdiction I am in a position to foreholds to the $S»ine room are full of work on Amencan contracts that are
make it myself when we meet in Fred- " water. now in force. - ■ '
erteton to Investigate, the Kent county KTaI Very Uttie of the cargo has been Domestic troubles ln the event of war
matters ^__________ IgLp* * 1 salved; only a portion of it is insured, would probably constitute a serious fac

to the matter of the St. Simon and"___ F- F ~ and there is no insurance on the steamer, tor. The great Gteraan-American pop-
Brideau river bridges, I beg to submit StinCS Â-flVeFV DDOPt --------wtm tip---------  Nation in the Umted States would be
that no dedaration is necessary, as all / f, • JF ,
the information on which wrong-doing AMffl KCCKaUOIl One teaspoonful of salt to one quart
ts based is to be found in the accounts M , m yra - soup. .
submitted to the department and in SKMO. DYTTg" UPOU Que teaspoonful salt to two quarts ot 
whicTi appears the exorbitant charges IBL^^'C^ffVaalrôig flour. . , „ ,
for both the lumber and the loading ofl One'teaspoonful of soda to one pint
the same. This appears also to the In- \ *d‘ of sour milk.
formation received touching the great Al/ )■ \ One teaspoonful of extract to one plain
distances traveled for lumber when same / M loaf cake.
could be got quite near at very much //( V 'wqw - One scant cup of liquid to two full
less cost. /Jf L V. v I cups of flour for bread.

In the matter of the Farm Settlement 'A A One scant cupful o( liquid to two cups It is not believed, save in case of last ■
Board and the purchase of the Knowles K fl W of flour for muffins. resort, that America’s part in a war
property (so called) by the board from L V l VIT 1 One scant cup of liquid to one cup of against Germany would involve much
A. J. H. Stewart, M. P. P. In answer A3 PO WTOI Of flour for batters. actual fighting on the part of the Unit-
to a question asked in the legislature it / yML, f_____.\A___ l__ One quart of water-to each pound of eçt States, chiefly for the sheer lack of
was shown that Mr. Stewart gave a deed X / VfSSj PtiBnipCT meat and bone for soup stock. opportunity for the combatants to meet,
of this land to the Farm Settlement mp IdHUiy Fotir peppercorns, four cloves, one tea- Yet military authorities also believe that
Board for $1JS00,. and this property was spoonful of mixed herbs for each quart public sentiment in the United States
afterwards- resold to the Knowles boys. dMffiMMHffiRRMIHMRMKfiaÉlV of water for soup stock. would not permit this country to play

bn

his deputy produce all the pay 
d checks connected with the

a

Fredericton,
May 12, 1915.

Hon. John Morr&sy, Minister of Pub
lic Works. Fredericton;

Dear Chief,—In the matter of the in
vestigations which are to be held, I 
think it would facilitate matters if you 
would write to Edouard Girouard, of 
McLean Settlement, Kent county, calling 
on him to refund to the department the 
sum of either $27 or $80, the amount of 
a check issued to Girouard’s eon in 1911 
for work on the McLean Settlement 
bridge in the parish of St Paul. It has 
been stated to the commissioner that 
Girouard says that his son never work
ed on the bridge, and that he (Girouard) 
received the proceeds of the check- I 
think before taking the trouble to hold 
an investigation it would be just as well 
to have him repay the money or say that 
he will not repay it.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) JOHN B. M. BAXTER.

Mr. Baxter in the above letter speaks 
of the “trouble of holding an investiga
tion.” The charge was first made by 
Mr. Veniot before an audience of 4,000 
people in Buctouche with Hon. Dr. 
Landry on the platform. At that time 
Hr. Landry promised an investigation 
but it has never been held and now ev
er; difficulty is being placed ln Mr. 
veniot’s way as the fallowing corre

spondence will show.

■*
;Steps would be taken at once to gar- a purely passive part; that there would 

rison all coast defenses up to their full be a powerful demand for a large meat- 
strength They are not at the present lire of activity, if only for the honor 
time manned upon a war basis. and glory of the country.
Any New Army Wound be for Home 

Defense.
FOUR BURGLARIES IN 
J ; r . MONCTON MONDAY NIGHT

csaaSfftsK
fense No military expert can see any In the home of Ç. S. Clarke a robber 
possibility of Germany making an at- actually entered a room in which there 
tack upon the United States, in view was $400, but becoming alarmed he ran

iSirrofSsax £ ssvîfMEtssR
is there any need of an American force getting the cash register, but, being ob- 
to aseist the Allies at this time. The served bj-an I C. R. employe returning 
Allies are reported to have more men from wdtfc they fled. The residence 

than they.cn actually employ in of {J.^a F^was bro^ rote, ^but

dry was entered, but, the intruder se
cured nothing.

;

1!

Sovereign Cure 
for Rheumatism
Mrs. B. W. Hazlett,-163 Wyandotte 
Street, Windsor, Ont., says there is 
only one Kidney Remedy in the 
world for her—GIN PILLS.

“Gitt Pills, I know from personal 
experience, are the strrereign remedy 
for Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble 
in any form. I was cured by them 

, after months of suffering. I was 
helpless—had several doctors and 
many other remedies but all failed to 
cure me. Then l tried Gin Pills with 
the result that I am well to-day. I ~ 
heartily recc#nmend them to any per- 

sufteriag Item Kidney Or Bladder

With that it

Ineces-

Trouble”. <

Gltipüls
■3

enre because they act directly on 
the Kidneys and Bladder—soothing 
and healing the inflammed tissues, 
and neutralizing Uric acid.
Trial treatment 
60c . a box, 6' boxes 
every box aold with

'■ C i
M

free—regal 
xes for $2.

1er size', 
60 and 

our spot cash 
guarantee of satisfaction or money 
Sack. Sold in the United States 
under the name “GINO” Pills.

ot worry stdi actual difficulty.a source
That antWGerman riots would occur 
similar to those now spreading through
out England is greatly feared. .One of 
the duties of an army would be to con
trol and suppress such demonstrations. 
Detention camps for open sympathizers 
with Germany would probably become 
a necessary feature.
Little Actual Fighting in Sight.

y**81

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on hi» 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat

me
>

PILLS
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IME BITTER If 
rREICHES; RESOLVED TO 
,TTEt CRUSH GERMANS

'he Canadian soldiers in Europe,
: extremely I bitter against the Ger
ms,” said R. P. Cowan, of this city,
10 returned Tuesday from a business 
p to London and Paris.
The story of the crucifixion of a 
nadian sergeant by Huns has aroused 
- the Expeditionary Force a firm re
ive to s|iow the Germans that this 
ithod of war will not help the Teu- 
ns in their attempt to overrun Europe 
d civilization.
“I have seen Canadian soldiers as t)wyl( I 
:re being hurried to hospitals in Eng- 1 
id after having been wounded at the 
»nt; the men had been moved from
e trenches so quickly that there had 
it been time to remove their clothing 
id boots, the mud which caked there- 
i during days and nights of battle, 
any of the wounded were expectorat- 
g continually in an endeavor to relieve 
emselves from the terrible efforts of 
e gas fumes from which they suffered. 
“The British, French and Canadian 
ed Cross units are doing excellent 
ork. A new line of railway has been 
mstructed from Boulogne to La Bas- 
e, and the wounded are now carried 
pm the trenches to England in frqm 
kir to five hours.
Red Cross steamers make six trips 
lily across the English Channel, con
fecting with trains from- La Bassee, and 
fee wounded are subjected to only the 
lortest period of travel before they are 
Bder treatment in English hospitals.
11 trains and steamers are equipped 
ith the latest appliances .and.devices 
>r hospital work and corps of trained 
arses are in attendance.
“It has been said that the women of 

prance are taking the places of the men 
i carryinig on farming and gardening, 
lit I did not notice any unusually large 
Umber of women at work in the fields 
I France. I have been in French ter- 
Itory on business trips, from time to 
une, and I know that it is customary 
pr French women to work at gardening 
nd farming. The women of France, 
rho are at such work during war time, 
rare probably so engaged before the

^ VI

EBusiness conditions are not good in 
iris, but in other districts of France 
trough which I passed, affairs were be- 
lg conducted in quite a normal way. 
’arts is practically in darkness after 9 
’clock at night; theatres and other 
laces of amusement, except moving 
kture houses, are closed, and the boule- 
ardes are generally deserted after early 
vening.
‘The French are confident that the 

lilies will win, but are sometimes in- 
fined to be depressed when they learn 
liât reverses have occurred. France ed
ucated the use of gas against the Ger- 
aans when the Huns were using this 
Beans to gain ground; Britain insisted 
m fair fighting even if the enemy re
dded to barbarous methods of battle.

“Strikers have caused considerable 
rouble in England and rioting has (ic- 
rorred, but the authorities are gradually 
Binning discontented workmen over to 
«rapide co-operation in the war against 
Sermany.
i England presents little change siUcc the 
var, and London, to the casual ohsetvei, 
las not been affected in the least by the 
itirring events which threaten the 
ty of civilization. *
A decrease in the number of autoino- 

liles and taxis is noticeable to one who 
las been in the metropolis before. The 
«tels are well patronized and prices 
lave not increased ; oh the contrary, the 
Igher-priced hotels are reducing their 
«tes in many cases.

“A new hotel, the 
rpened while I was

1

secur-

Palacc, was 
don and, al- 

hough the huge building has Sleeping 
lecommodation for 1,500 guests, aU rooms 
vere taken in two days. The hotel, a 
nagnificent structure, is splendidly situ- 
ited and is under the management of a 
km of caterers of international reputa- 
ion for excellence of service.

Mr. Cowan, who represents the W. II» 
rhome Company, attended the British 
ndustrial manufacturers’ exhibition in 
iiondon. The object of the exhibition 
vas to show foreign buyers that Brit- 
sh manufacturers were able to produce 

of first class quality and that 
hey were able to compete1 successfully 
rith Germany for the foreign trade; The 
xhibition was a pronounced success end 
rill be held next year on,a larger scale. 
. Attendance of representatives from 
ountries throughout the world, except 
torn enemy’s countries, was remarkable 
or numbers and for the interest shown 
>3 the buyers. Excellent results are sure 
o follow.

Mr. Cowan spent several hours at the 
amp of the Army Service Corps, near 
Mkstone, and he found the soldiers in 
Ine fettle. The men are being well 
rented by the officers, who endeavor to 
five the privates every opportunity for 
iceing points of interest in London add 
>ther points within reasonable distance 
Irom the camp. '-,7- '
| Major McKean and Lieutenant Pidgeon 
ecently provided entertainment at the 
Savoy Theatre, London, one evening.

Regent 
in Lon

Is

Peace.
'Douglass Malloch in Chicago Tribune.)
fake down the battered bugle 

And let it speak again—
Let the drum’s mad -beat - 
In the sunlit street

, Keep tone for the marching men.

Unfurl the tattered bahner 
To wave as once of yore 

O’er the sleeping head 
Of the soldier dead ~ '

Who shall look on its folds no moiw-

fake down the battered bugle 
And sound the old time note—

Let us listen still / , ÿ ,.
To the message shrill ' .

. That comes from its ancient throat.

But the red and rusted rifle,
' The sword with the battle scar,

Shall leap not again 
To the breasts of men—

Let them hang where they are, where 
they are!

v’

*

Let U« Heed.
(Montreal Journal of Commerce.)

The words of warning uttered by 
jloyd George should not go Unheeded m 
Canada. He makes it plain that the Au- 
tro-German victory in Gallet* ta®. “ue 
o their superior supply of aBMly1*1 
le also states that the Germans wouic 
lave been driven out of Belgium anc 
’ranee long ago had the British 
if shells been adequate. It is imp***\ 
ive that more ammunition 
he armies at the front, and It is to ■' 
loped that Canadian factor 
n this work will be speeded 
ullest capacity.
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■ (U. S. A.) Wounded. >'. 'V-^Wv^'
FIFTH BATTALION. Private G. Fraser, Edinburg, Scotland;

‘ Private Robert A. Hossack, Manchester 
(Eng.) ; Private Herbert Meades, Mar- 
den (Eng.) ; Private Walter Longky, 
London (Eng.) ; Private Edward Butler, 
Milton-Regis (Eng.) ; Private John Blain, 
Manchester (Eng.) ; Private Frederick 
Bronson, London (Eng.). _
Suffering From Shock.

Private Robert Graham, Lendal (Eng)
FIFTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds.
Lance Corporal Albert James Adam- 

(formeriy 30th] thwait, Manchester (Eng.)
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Seriously Wounded.
SERGT. CHARLES ATKINSON, 

ST. MARY’S (N. B.) f 9
Prisoner of War at Gottingen.

Private Patrick J. Beggs, Notre Dame 
De Grace, Montreal; Sergt. J. Trainer, 
Toronto; Private James Rankin, Mont
real; Private Joseph Horace Carr, Mônt-

AGENTS WAN

f^TJABLB representatr 
li meet the tremendous 
, „» trees throughout Ni 
Present. We wish to s 

good men to represi 
i0 Z J?neral agents. The d 
taken*_the fruit-growin] 

Brunswick offers ed 
cortunities for men of erj 

. permanent positio 
^y to thVrigbt men. Sto. 
^.Toronto, Ont.

: ^PRATTS^

Baby Chick Food
»*■

Vm
an vr

At ’s . Jr.___________ WiU-C.SS f Where does the profit coroe io if the poeltryman 
F eaves » lew cent» in feed and loses part of his 

flock? Feed Pratt» Baby Chick Food—a scientific
ally correct formula and not a guesswork mixture. It 

gives health» strength and vitality to the young, growing 
birds, and helps them to withstand disease. Put up in 

8-Ib., fitt-Ib. packages; slfo 244b., 50-lb., and 100-lb. 
bags.

$

; Private 
1; Private» Andrew H. M.

m°FbmTH8BATTALK)N. Wounded.

Private Thomas Edward Appleton
■ f|| I I AT vFluPIn BU710 SACK" Private Al’^.^Morken, Pekin,

1LM-Lldl ^5 safet- IBStiSTSS?. ^ Wisconsin («. S. A.)

, „ _ ... . rdouccter counties are EnglandV Private J. C. Bartholomew. SEVENTH BATTALION.
V- Ottawa, June 7—York, Kings, Northumberland and Gloucester counties a»e (Eng.); Corporal Alfred L. Gra- Wounded.

represented on New Brunswick’s roll of honor In today’s casualty lists. Hed- jbam (formerly 23rd battalion), Eng- . Mi|. Hughes (
W C Haruon/of Burtt’s Corner, York county, tu. pald the supreme sacrifice |^; ^ Ernest G. ^e (formeriy b^^^sori ?Ont.) 
with his life; George McDonald, of Woodstock %ad, ,s Wunded, Jerry Lang- ,9th baUalmn) En^and, Private A.JO- EIGHTH BATTALION,
tang, of LoggieviUe, and M. F. Gregg, ofMountah, Yale, King, county, missing, *£?£»En£Killed in Action.

and Frank Savard, of Caraquet, wounded. , Private Edward Johnson (formerly 28rd Sergeant James Brown. Port Granby
George W. Kane, of Amherst, and several other Nova Scotia men are also 23rd^bStalion^,^Engî (°nt )î P™te J' McNlUr WinD$-

the tistS- __________ land; Private Frederick Hodges (for-
Ottawa, June 7-r-The following list of Jones (formerly 80th Battalion), Van- m^rf^att^ En^Private

causautlies among the Canadians was is- UTer- PRINCESS PATS. crick Jefferis, England; Private G. A.
sued here, this afternoon: j*. , Wound. Wood (,orme*y 23rd battaUon), Eng-

*&l£sixA iEEBS^Eg
Wounded.

Trooper Percy SUhfey Wilson, timer-
*•?.- • •••• v'i'fe ••

DRAGOONS, ^vate

V#.Ray

APratti White Diarrhoea Remedy 
is so successful that we authorize our dealers throughout 
tile world to refund the purchase price In case of dis

satisfaction. Extra large box, 60c. ; small size, 26c. 
hk Write your time and address on margin of this 

ad., tear out and seed 10c. (stamps or silver) 
tor “The Poultryman’s Handbook.”

V

N.B.MEI IN . -. 1.

pelham Nursery Co., Tor.

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd. 
Dept 16 Toronto.I P-1»

E
■%

WANTED

Nrs.. Wm. DavidsomR
fTDlES to do plain am 
IL*-et home, whole or spi 

work sent any dis 
Send stamp ft 

Manufacturin;

Wounded.
Private William J. Whitmore (former

ly 82nd battalion), Dauphin (Man.) ; Pri
vate George Albert Brute, Winnipeg. 
Missing and Reported Killed.
* Private Thomas Howard Corrigan, 
Whitemouth (Man.) ( .X "
Dangerously I1L ' . y ■

Corporal William Murdock Sage (for- 
eriy 32nd battalion), South Saskatoon

'^gSMp

I PSyî prepaid. 
Rational 
Montreal.

real
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 

Died of Wounds.Wounded.
Private Frederick Bmmerson, Durham 

(Eng.) ; Private William Davidson, Scot- 
land; Private CockerUl Allan, North-

FORS.
Seel town Private John Burt, Toronto; Private 

A. Devlin, Glen- Bean (Que.) ,
Killed In Action.

Private Norman B. Planche, Cook- 
shire (Que.) PRIVATE VERNON C 
ELDERKIN, PARRSBORO (N. S.); 
Private William John Sherridan, Mont
real; Private Austin Gray, Montreal; 
Sergt Archie N. Beswick, Birmingham (Rhff.)
(Eng.)
mere (Eng.) ; Private George Edward 
Biggs, Purfleet (Eng.) ; Private Neil Gal
braith, Scotland; Private John Budgen, 
Bath (Eng.) ; Private G C. LomaxjLiv- 
erpool (Eng.); Private Edward Cun
ningham, Paisley, Scotland. ;

■tTORSES, harness and 
-*-* carriages, road and 
Bns. also good second- 
John McGullum, 160 Adel 
John.

üiü>n,W¥;n o j--, F. B: 
), Bng- 

H. Pittam,Died of Wounds; 
MayC

Whtson, Ireland.
FIFTH BATTALION..

Hill,
TENTH BATTALION. 

Missing. ,
Pte. Edgard Hunt, Sullivan Lake 

(Alb.) ^ *yt .

(fo.Lance Corporal Wm. : ito.Pi Private 1
BATTALION.

Private R<
England.
Degth.

Private Frank Berthiume .(formerly 
32nd battalion), No. 189 Notre Dame 
West, Montrai.
Dangerously HL 

Private Arthur Edward Cullum, Box 
684, Paris (Ont.)

FIFTH BATTALION. 
Wounded. ■■ ‘ ' ' '

Private Geo. S.

‘TBra

e R, 'Barber, Box 168, Ludlow 
- Joseph B. Pratt, (form- 

>n), Virginia (Minn.); 
S, Morse, Toronto; Pri-

; Private Joseph Conway, Bolton 
; Private Sidney Raggett, Montl- NOW IS THE TIM! 

FOR THE SUI
son, Scotland; Corporal Wm. F. Patter
son (formerly 80th battalion), Ireland; 
Pte. Edward Smyth, Ireland; Pte. T. W. 
Armes, England; Pte. Thomas Frier, 
(formerly 80th battalion), Scotland; 
Lance Corporal Guy D. Hamilton, Eng
land; Corporal Robert Tibbs, England; 
Pte. Robert J. Baird, (formerly 11th 
battalion), Ireland; Lance Corporal Bert
ram Claxton, (formerly 80th battalion), 
England; Pte. Wm. Edward Holmes, 
England ; Lance Coiporal Wm. Ormrod, 
England; Pte. Wm. J. Welland, (former
ly 80th battalion), England.

EIGHTH BATTALION.
Died of Wounds» (

Pte: S. Allingham, Winnipeg.
TENTH BATTALION.

Died of Wounds.
Pte. William Malcolm Fullerton, Cal

gary; Pte. Stanley Walker, (formerly 
82nd battalion), Beadle (Sask.) 
Wounded.

Pte. Sidney S. Starfleld, Winnipeg; 
PTE. B. L. HANSON, DURHAM 
BRIDGE, YORK CO. (N. B.)

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Missing.

PTE. JOSEPH CURRIE, STEL- 
LARTON (N. S.)
Prisoners of War at Gottingen.

Pte. William Grant, Montreal; Pte. 
Gordon Knight, Chilliwack (B. C.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Killed in Action.

Wounded.
Private F. R. Smijh,x

• (Eng.); Lance Corpor 

Robert EdwArd R. Lloyd < {fw

ATate
Pte. Joseph M. Savoy, Brandon

iBZESS
B.); Pte. Frederick McWilliam, Scot- 
land; Pte. John Preston, (formcriy Uth Wounded, 

gton, Saskatoon Battalion),'England; Pte. Charles Gwinn,
England; Pte. S. Y. Mertens, Antwerp,
Belgium PTE. M. STEWARD JOHN
SON, BÀRTIBOGUE BRIDGE (N. B.)
Suffering from Shock.
. Pte. Fred Johnston, (formerly 12th 

battalion), MiUtown (Me.) ; Pte. John 
Miller, Scotland; Bugler Ernest Dolan,
Scotland; Lance Corporal Charles F.
Hatcher, South Africa.
Killed in Action.

Pte. Henry J. Bmbree, Castor (Alb.);
Corporal Frederick Howard, ScoUand;
Lance Corporal Moses A. Redmond,
(formerly 11th battalion), Silbey, Iowa 
(U. S. A.)

FOURTEENTH battalion.
Wounded.

Pte. Leon" Hildebert, (formerly 12th 
battalion). Belgium.

fifteenth battalion.

25* YOUR
STOREfford Monice (Ont) \ , 

5 BATTALION.^1

- St. John’s summers are 
Lool that the city is a J 
(during the hot season, and 
jpleasant as at any other « 

Students can enter at ad 
i Catalogues mailed to an]

—v.v,
rfc Eri‘:

SECbounded.
i

PRIVATE CHAS. JOHN, WEY
MOUTH BRIDGE (N. S.) '
Missing.

Private James Davidson, Glasgow, 
Scotland; Private Cuthbert S. Taylor, 
Liverpool (Eng.)

, London (Eng.); Pri 
Edinburgh (Scot.) ;

82nd
David Private It J. Brown, 84; Carleton 

Place (Ont.) ; Bugler. Fred. C. Trencer, 
Kihgston (Ont.) ; Private Joseph Reid, 
Toronto ; Private Frederick H. Smith, 
Wtanipeg; Private James Alexander 
Lamont, Toronto. Î ’ '

THIRD BATTALION.
Wounded. H|^roa|a|flB|roHHa|

Private Isaac Harper, (formerly 28rd 
Battalion), Verdun (Que.) ; Private Nor- 

V. Cliff, North Toronto; Corporal 
a nutum Diuwu, 0=0- Thomas A. Gasson, (formerly 28rd Bat- 
Corporal Albert Kinch, talion), Lachine (Quo.); Lance Corporal 

John T. Findleton, (form^y 28rd Bat-

G. F. Y. 
----- NOR-

vate George Murray Davidson Mi

land; Private David McCallmh (former
ly 82nd battalion), Dundee, ScoUand;

M A1SerGèra£M^S-
land; Private George HoUman, Seven 
Oaks (Eng.).; Private Robert" Edward]
Hfllier, Marlborough (I 
poral .
tbmbf I Kng.> ; vorporai cuucrt - jxmcii,
Balney (Eng.) ; Corporal Thomas GiM, John T. Findleton, (formerly 23rd Bat- 
MahcheSter (Eng.); Corporal Reginald" talion), Montreal; Corporal Robert A. 
A. Biner, Romford (Eng.) Hally, Toronto

SEVENTH BATTALION: Suffering From. Gas Fumes.
Wounded. • Private John James Pender, (formerly

Private Wffljam S. Dickinson (former- 28rd Battalion), Montreal, 
ly 12th battalion), England; Lance Cor- Prisoner of War.
poral Walter F. Wingate (formerly 80th j^vate James E. Hewitt, Toronto; 
battalion), Lotidon (Eng.) ; Private Har- titivate Maxwell Baynham, . (formerly 
ry Green, Liverpool (Eng.) ; Private AJ Battalion), Centralia (Ont.)
Heflry From Shock.

TENTH BATTAUON. Private Reginald Frederick Smith; To-
Killed in Action. ronto; Driver Wm. Bnrieigh, Toronto.

FOURTH BATTALION.
St KnLeigh (Eng.)/ PrivSe F. Reported Msstog May.to.

Francis Bame- Southampton (Eng.) ; SERGT. JERRY LANGTANG,

$tt.SsmSSS2Sfc SSSSÏÏi* ” T: ”*”■(Eng.); Private Bernard C. Cayme w0U^Jei ‘

i'rSS1 ysrtisrss: h»—-*• "
p^6 SSASaSSiSÏS. si D.„a, (0.D

l battalion), Scotland. Dangerously Ifl.
SIXTEENTH BATTALION* Private Sydney Parbery, Brampton

<0nt ) FIFTH BATTALION. ' 

Wounded. , "
Private Herbert Richard Ascott, West 

Indies; Private T. Maguire, Carleton 
Place (Ont.) ; Private C. E. Scrim, Van
couver. , ; V -J ,V,-.V

SEVENTH BATTAUON.

At tins
V of tke year ^ 
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitten

60. (N. B.)

ST"'
iro; s.Wolseley

Morrison,
Private Walter T 

(Saak.); ^ Private F.
Ladysmith (B. C.); Private-Clarence R.

|Dale, Vernon (B. C.) ■"
Died ,of Wounds. !

Lance Corporal A. Reginald Lewis 
(formerly 11th Battalion), Moose Jaw 
(Sask.)

SEVENTH BATTAUON.
Wounded.

Private Donald E. McKinen (formerly 
Uth Battalion), Winnipeg; Private Cedi 
Spring-ford (formerly 80th Battalion),
Ganges Harbor (B. C.); Private Cecil 
Arthur Fletcher, New Westminster (B.
C)

TENTH BATTAUON.
Killed fa. Action.

Private George Baldwlfl Spalding, Cin- 
inatl, Ohio; Private.Alfred Scott (for

merly 82nd Battalion), Contter (Man.) ;
Lance Corpora! Samuel Small, Winni
peg; Private William Tyre (formerly 
82nd Battalion), Qu’Appelle (Sask.);
Private John B. Dmnals, St. Joseph 
(Que.) ; Private James Hallord, Field 
(B. C.); Private Percy Robert Thomas 
* rtt (formerly 82nd Battalion), Qn’- 

elle (Sask.) ; Private Henry Bums, 
nlpeg; Private Thomas W. Hether-

Waldeek (Sask.) ? ' X
Died of Wounds. '1.. ' . '.':;

Private s. Walker (formerly 82nd Bat
talion), Beadle (Sask.) ;\*'X X 
Missing. . f"( . : .*■' _ . ■' : , x

Private Clifford Hayton, Winnipeg;
PRIVATE ALBANDBR McFAR
IANE, PORT HASTINGS (N. S.);
Private Thomas J. O’Neill (formerly 
82nd Battalion), Ray (N. D.J, U. S. A.
Private Frederick Hefferman (formerly 
82nd Battalion), Winnipeg., 1 X ■
Wounded.

Private Henry Cecil Hall, Winnipeg;
Private Frank A. StoekaU, Humbolt 
(Sask.) ; Private J. Wilson, Transcona 
(Man.); Private C. Rankin, Ruby Post 
Office (Ont.) .*

THIRTEENTH BATTALION/
Wounded.

Corporal T. A. Goodwin, Weston
Wounded. (Out.) ___

Private- C. A. Stone (formerly 32nd ^-FIFTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded. battalion), Rabbit Lake (Sask.) Prisoner of War.

Private J. Richardson (address un-. TENTH BATTALION. Private Robert Coats, CampbellecroSs
known) ; Private R. B. Christie, Carman Reported Missing. (Ont.)
(Man); Lieut. N. A- Sparks (formerly Private Joh„ Robert Blackburn (for- Previously Reported Missing, Now Re- Wounded.

• Battalion), jasper (Alta.) merly 82nd battalion), Chesley (Ont.) ; joined Unit Private Henry James Gilham (former-
-•Sering From Gas Fumes. Private John Dury, England; Private private F. Cooke (formerly 80th Bat- ly 3gnd Battalion), (no address given);
Private J. Burke, Vancouver. John Cairns, Scotland; Private Ernest talion), Grand Forks' (B- C); Private Private Thomas Robinson (formerly

ROYAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. Dolan, Scotland; Private Cecil Brad- william R, Bell, Weston (Ont.) ; Pri- 82nd Battalion), Ireland; Private Alfred 
m , shaw Dariey, Ireland; Private William vate Alvin W. Brown, Weston (Ont) ; Wortley, England.
Wounded. . _ Cornwall (formerly 32nd battaUon), .private Geo. W. Henderson (formcriy Prisoners of War at Gottingen.

Corporal Thomas Parkinson, Burnaby England; Private Fred Luttman (for- 17th BattaUon), South Maitland (N.S); pri . H _, Th Green En„_

THIRrerotH BATTALION.  ̂ C”^ WRS'VSà " "

s^$.d,e^5±,,sBs,; te «--air-s? °- *»“• v“^
TAIN DALE, KINGS GO. (N. B.) Robert Clive Wheelhouse (formerly 82nd Private James Watterson, Toronto i ^d; prfvatc George Davidson, Scat- rWei 0{ Wounds*
Reported Wounded. y battalion), England; Private Thomas Sergt. Thomas Stewart, Scotland. • land,- Private Richard Evans, England ; ■■■■■■■

PRIVATE THOMAS MOUNT- Webster, England; Private William rqyAL CANADIAN DRAGOONS. Private Charles A. Goldsmith, Den-

™ mRHKM-Y ,7abattal- - To„„„ sS'SS'ÆSfessaar
iwSSÆdIL Su

William Fowler (formerly 32nd battal- DIAN ENGINEERS. van, Ireland; Lance Corporal John
ion) England ; Private Harry Meekin, Wounded. . Thomas Anderson, England ; Lance Cor-

tSSflfeiS#' 2SS w,”‘-
Private Fred WillUm Ktiphcdy, Tqron- p NO. 3 C|. A.

are specially valuable. The-blood is ' 
apt to be -***tW‘l with impurities 
which axethe-e—z at headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

Comes with the Spring.
V Dr. Wilson's Herbine Btiterahave j 
IL. stood thç tast ed fifty years Jf 

and have proved to be a A 
blood pnrifien^^yl

JEVENING LIST. 
The 9 p. m. list follows:

FIRST BATTAUON. Hand-Made W;
Solid Leatht

F'-x Wounded.Cor- man 
Sea-

m Private Ernest Hutcherson, Galt (Ont, 
SECOND BATTALION.

Wounded,
Private A. White, Rivffr Bend (Ont) ; 

Corporal P. H. Brooks, Toronto; Private 
D. Gordon Mitchell, Toronto, j,/, 
Suffering From Shock.

Sergeant G. N. Trcsidder, Montreal.
*■' THIRD BATTALION.

For All Workers- 
Workshop, F ounc 
or the Drive. E’ 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE’S BOOl 
and REPAIRING I

'Phone 161-21. 227 L

BECKS»m■Stdohn.HB.™
1st»

Died. Wounded. form for children is a safe core.

VILLE (N. S.)
TWENTY-FIFTH BATTAUON. 

Seriously lit
PTE. DE BLOIS ANDERSON, 

BRIDGETOWN (Ni S.), dlptheria.
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE, 

Missing.
Trooper Henry A. Morgan, Shoal 

Lake (Man.)
Wounded.

Trooper X* J. Roche, (formerly 6th 
battaUon), Watffinl (Ont)
Killed in Action.

Trooper M. R> Given, (formerly 6th 
battalion), tfeche, North Dakota (U. S.

Corporal George Brown, Toronto ; Pri
vate G. Greening (formerly 23rd battal
ion), Montreal; Private Arthur Atkinson,
Montreal; Private William G. Bums,To-
pI‘‘aL Thom-J^IMth^raiîhv Private John O. Gfibert, Montreal;

ffnry Corporal N. H. Robertson, Montreal; 
ÎÎ5S2Ï? B. F. Recette, Levis

Private W. B. Lorriman, England'; Pri- P£^te MMonFreM’
vate James Harry Lindop (fmrmerly 9th (^roieriv ^3^ Battaliion), Montireal, 
battalion), England; Private Frederick AmrspdBnere, MontreaL
Baird, England; Private Arthur Fisher, FIFTEENTH BATTALION, 
Toronto. Killed in Action.<>™AcMbll^T?n! rT' w!^S. CharleS D- Bylcs‘ Toronto’

E1 Um^To^to En8la”d ! PRIVATE EDGAR DUNHILL, 
P^ate O. E. Lennox, Toronto. (FORMERLY 12TH BATTALION),

TITUSVILLE (N. B.)
PRIVATE GEORGE LAMBERT Mfscinff iunv o.

EMERY, WESTVILLE (N. S.)
FOURTH BATTALION. Private Nathan Earle Sadler, (former

ly 80th Battalion),
PRIVATE HARRY 
MERLY J3TH 
CAMPBBLLTON (N. B.)

SIXTEENTH BATTAUON.
Wounded.

Private Patterson A. Howard, (form
erly 80th Battalion), HiUiers Crossing 
(B. C); Private Alexander Cameron, 
England; Private Edward Homewood, 
(formerly 30th Battalion), England ; 
Lance Corporal R. Leak, (formerly 17th 
Battalion), England.

LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE.
Missing.

Trooper Edgar D. Taylor, Winnipeg. 
SECOND FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

HAWK
»F Bicycle Ett 

tfeiu Depat 
and Hubs, 
high grade 
ing Mudg

The Wretchedne» 
of Constipation s^FREEAj

70 pages of 
ana Repair l 
buyvour su

ter

CAIN’S LITTLE 
LIVER FILLS.

FQR «*. and In tg Uine They do

Priv T.W.BI
If Noire Sun82nd

Sre^.Cm
i Missing. .. .

Private Kenneth M. Cameron, V1etor|a A.) .Head. PEDERSEN—At the 
pital on June 7, to the w 
sen, a daughter.

ATCHBSON—On Jur 
Mrs. L. A. Atcheson, a

» (B. C.)
Wounded.
‘. Private Frank Dodson (formerly 80th 
battalion), Lethbridge (Alta.); Private 
G. R. MacFarlane, Nelson (B. C.); .Pri
vate Charles D. Redmond, Vancouver; 
Private Robert B. Gray, Winnipeg.

LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 
Wounded. . "X/zV ■ .'Jji; ,y

Corporal Agthur P. Dodd,' Highland 
Ranch (Alta) ; Sergt. Henry Nicol,Van
couver; Sergt. R. Kirby, Heart Lake 
(Alta.) ; Trooper James Allan Ham 
(formerly 6th Battalion), Los Angeles 
(Cal.) ; Trooper A. Carter, Birch River 
(Man.) ; Trooper E. E. Fowler, To
ronto.

*
MIDNIGHT LIST.

The midnight list follows:
EIGHTH BATTALION.

Private R. Holmes (formerly 
Battalion, Dunelin (Sask.)
Killed in Action.

Private T. C/Hooper (formerly 82nd 
Battalion), Toronto.

THIRD BATTAUON.

Dim-Wounded. Dean Lake (Ont.); 
YOUNG, (I 

B ATTALI
Private John Lee, England; Private 

Arthur Stevens, England; Private Wil
liam Lee, England; Private John Camp
bell, Scotland; Private Gilbert Fralick, 
Lunnville (Ont.) ; Private James A. Dll- 
worth, Winnipeg; Private George Val- 
lins, St. Catharines (Ont.)
Suffering From Shock.

Private Arthur Keats, Toronto. 
Seriously lit

Private Alex. Duncan (formerly 10th 
battaUon), Scotland.

FIFTH BATTALION.

1 SreaHPm. Smell Dee. 'Smell Me.
’ *> Genuine mmtbmr SignatureON)m Wounded.

82ndWounded.
PRIVATE ERNEST HOWARD

Corporal John C. McCleUand, Burnaby 
(B. C) ; Private James Trumpour, Cher
ry VaUey (Ont.) ; Private A. M. Keith, 
ChiUlwack (B. CJ

EIGHTH BATTALION

MABRIAI

TRBVORS-WEST—A 
fchurch, this city, June 9, 
A. Cody, ■
Edith West, both of Do

Wilmot T rev

New Westminster (B. C.) ; Private John 
W. Heasüp, Alberni (B. C.)
Suffering From Shock.

Lance Corporal Ernest William Exton, 
(Sask.)

Missing.
Private C. M. Wood, Shinandoah June/ 

West Virginia (U. S. A.) ; Private David 
B. WUliams, Calgary; Private D. J. Vin
cent, Medicine Hat (Alta.) ; Private Wil
liam Archibald, BirchiU Station (Sask.!; 
Private Chas. Ellis, General Delivery, 
Winnipeg.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Previously Reported Missing, Now Pla

nner.
PRIVATE LAWRENCE DETAR 

(FORMERLY »7TH BATTALION), 
DEWAR’S MILLS, PICTOU (N 

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds, May 29.

Private Jos. P. Silke. England. 
Wounded and Missing.

Captain AHan' C. Shaw, Herbert 
(Sask.)
Wounded.

Wounded.
Private Arthur J. DickneU, England; 

Private Charles Bradshaw, England. 
SEVENTH BATTALION.

i

DBA1

PRINCESS PATS. Died of Wounds.
Private S. M. Gibbs, England; Private 

John B. Tierney, Amprior (Ont.) ; Pri
vate Archibald Cameron, Manitoba.

PRIVATE WILLIAM • GORDON, 
MONTAGUE (P. B. I.>
Wounded.

' Wounded.
Private Edward James Toser, Bng-

BURGESS—At the reJ 
pon, Main street, Fairvilu 
Inst., David M. Burgess, 
leaving one son and one a 

LAMBORD—Suddenly! 
N. J,. on the 7th inst., B 
bord, of New York, aged 

BURNIE—At the Gem! 
)>ital, on June 7, Alexandl 
42 years, leaving his wi] 
pnd one brother to mourn

TENTH BATTALION.

TENTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

GUNNER G. McNEILL, NO, 110 ST. 
JAMES STREET, ST. JOHN (N. B.) 
FIRST FIELD COMPANY CANAD

IAN ENGINEERS. '
Private James Greenhalgh, England; 

Private Thomas Ramsay, Scotland ; Pri
vate Alfred Watson, England; Private 
Leopold Clark, Victoria (B. C.) 
Suffering From Gas Fumes.

Private Robert Craig, Vancouver.
SEVENTH BATTALION.

F

Wounded.
Sapper Thomas Campbell, Toronto.

CANADIAN DIVISIONAL AMMU
NITION COLUMN.

FI
CARD OF T!

Wounded.
GUNNER EDWIN A. McALLIS- 

TER, NO. 341 CITY ROAD, ST. JOHN 
(N. B.)

CANADIAN ARMY SERVICE 
CORPS TRAINING DEPOT. 

Seriously ID.
1 Archibald Finch, London (Ont)

NO. 3 GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
Seriously lit

Corporal E. M. Osborn, London 
(Out.)

Mrs. William F. Bro\t 
Mrs. George H. Brown < 
to thank their many fri< 
sent and kindness shov 
t^cent bereavement.

Mrs. T. W. Horsman < 
fto thank Lieutenant-Cc 
j»lso the officers, 
commissioned officers ai 
ordnance corpus; also the 
Sons of England Band i 
sympathy.

. S.)

warn
■ • ■

m Private George Doughty, England; 
Private Herbert Edward Moore, West 
Vancouver (B. C.)
Suffering from Shock. : X’fîXïl

Pte. James Milroy Wilson, Scotland; 
Pte. Roderick MacGregor, (formerly 

, , ,80th battalion), Scotland ; Pte. William
poral Robert Snowden, England; Lance Blackie, (formerly 80th battalion), Scot- 
Corporal Horace W. Templeman, Eng- land; Pte. Harold C. Bridges, (formerly

Lieutenant Charles B. Price, Hamilton
(Ont.)

% F
H), SPRINGHILL (N. S.) 
FOURTEENTH BATTAUON. 

Wounded,
Private Wm. Hughes, Montreal; Sergt, 

John R. Weaver, Montreal; Private P. 
Clermont (formerly- l*th Battalipi^)i 
Shawinigan Balls (Que.)

fifteenth battalion.
Prisoners of War;

Private Walter fl. Lusted, Toronto; 
Company Sergt.-Major Lewis E. De a-> 
Harte, Toronto; Corporal Thomas James 
Lusted, Toronto- ' •/’
Previously Reported Missing, Now Re

joined. ^

i
PRINCESS PAT’S.3

Killed in Action.
Private H. J. Jones, Windermcrr (8.

| F AIR VILLE BAPTIS1 
HAD GOOD YEAR; 

CHOSEN LA

MIDNIGHT LIST. 
The midnight list follows :

SECOND BATTALION.
C.)
Wounded.

Private William H. Shapcott, Quebec: 
Corporal J. R. Jacques, Winnipeg; Pn- 
vate Thos. Dibb, Sidney Post Office, Bn*' 
ish Columbia; Private A. Hammer. De
troit (Mich.), U. S. A."

LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE.

The annual business 
tairville Baptist church, 
tog, concluded a most su 

church and reports 
of societies connecte 

ish work showed a vJ 
c°ndition of affairs. All 
ï>aid and all reports con 

10®J of balances on ha 
- The total amount of id 
K-jOOO and a substantial j 

with all accounts a
Ll ^C^ons office we 
ftnoice of J. W. Stevens 
I ’Æ088 as treasurer.

^he board of deacons 
K^ar includes George 
I George Fowler,

Walter Ross, > 
I"-Stevens and Elias K 
I . Allingham was appol 
In ,he trustees are Geori 
L auer, James Cripps, 
IX/;, FlewweUing, W. < 
H Black.
L the Sunday school 
|V‘ Lross was

Wounded. •80th battalion), England; Pte. Henry 
FOURTEENTH BATTALION. Maytor, Boonton, New Jersey (U.S.A); 

tradiai Pte. Malcolm Beaton, Vancouver; Pte*
wounded. ; Alexander Golding, (formcriy 80th bat-

, „ „ „ Sergt. J. GiBinan (no address.) talion), Bsquimalt (B. C) ; Pte. Arthur
_Ottowa, June 8-Canadian casualties SIXTEENTH BATTALION. D. Legge, Box 721, Revelstoke (B. G) 
officially reported 'passed the 8,000 maik içjn.rf hi Action. 1 ï;W Wounded.
this morning. While the lists are dimto- private Chas. Alfred W- Dean, Peter- Lance Corporal Sydney Proctor,(form- 
ishing considerably, the estimates arc of boro (Ont) erly 11th battalion), Winnipeg; Pte.
losses between HyOOIL ^md 10,000. The "^younjed, ■>, ■ Frederick J. Neller, Victoria (B. C-);
total officially reported this morning is _ . . . t-'i.-j Pte. Charles James Btiley,(formerly 80th
1,218 killed, 5/130 wounded, and 1^66 PrlTate James Mcitae- Jsn8lana- battaUon), Victoria (B. C.); Pte. Frank
missing. ———. g Rogers, (formerly 80th battaUon),

In tonight’s lists are the names of Ottawa, June 9—Tonight’s casualty , Victoria (B. C.) ; Pte. Thomas William 
Private Albert McWha, of St. Stephen ^ has the name at Edwin A. McAl- Springett, (formerly 80th battaUon),
(N. B) ; Private Stewart M. Johnson, of « . , ri. W /1 I hn Duncan (B. C.) ; Sergt Herbert G. Mc-
Bartibogue Bridge (N. B), wounded. B*ter’ 841 City st; John- f Gregor, Vancouver; Corporal John C-

The 9 p. m. list followsi wounded with the Divisional Ammuni- Anthony, Victoria (B. C); PTE. CHAS. .
SECOND BATTALION. tkm Column. Gunner G. McNelU, who S. BEATON, BROOKFIELD (P. B. wounded. ' Charlottetown, P- E. !.. June "

— . x ’. I „„„ -——ted killed is also in tonight’s L); Pte. William McArthur, (formerly Private Benjamin Manson, Theodore Charles Dalton has offered to r"livThe midntoht list foUows- • Wounded. *« tportM nu», g gOth battaUon), Fernie (B. C) ; Pte. Geo. (Sask.) motor ambulance for lted < ■
•: SBXWD.XATTAI.ION. P*"^'‘ S.Ï& H. IAA». Z/iSS _ SETENT" °ATTAUON. A .^.nd ......................

• Wounded. before reported missing, has returned to (formerly 80th battalion), Oak Bay (B- ■ „ In the supreme court m -
____ Archibald G. Franks, Sault ; _ . , w.„. " T . " autv Private B. L Hanson, of Durham v).l Se,"8t- Robert H. Port, (formerly- (f°r* Sunqmerside there are ten^M^I
Marie (Mich); Private James An- | p^ ataH TOTonto- FMvate Rridae York Co is also reported 80th battaUon),vVictoria (B. C); Pte. •»«*’ C7st^ "f®1 c-)$ an unusuaUy large number I "

derson, Edmonton (Alb.) ; Private Frank . j^ate JV r Bridge, York Co., is also reported Henry L. Longman, West Vancouver; Private Edward Hart, South \ ancou- shooting with intent to mur :
Potter Stratheonà (Alb.) | William^Legier; Toronto, Pnvate Roh- wounded. , T__ Pte. Alfred E. Bishop, (formerly 80th ver; Private Thomas W. Corsan (former- lareency and three for bre.-ikin-

THIRD BATTALION ertKirkalÿ, Totonto ; Private William NOON LIST. battalion), Victoria (B. C); Pte. James ly 30th battaUon), Victoria (B. t.); Pri- The twenty-eight offior-SufferinvF^ ShockT nrtiofiamtehTpriv^ê The following casualty Mat was issued Henry Woodall, (formerly 80th battal- vate Keith Elmer CHI, Alberni (B. C); Prince Edwarri Island*!
Suffering From Shock. ward Davison, Detroit (Mich.), Private today ion), England; Pte. Albert AJlett,(form- Corporal Harry E. Pearson, New West- brigade now at Canso h.n' '

Private Stanley Keely, Fefldon, On- WHharii Joseph Walsh, Toronto FIRST BATTALION erly 80th battalion), England; Pte. Rob- minster (B. (L); Prréate Frank H. Stev- form part of a distinct**
tario; Private Geo. Francis Benny- FOURTH BATTALION. F1KS1 BAI 1/U-1U1N. Crt B. Weir, Scotland; Pte. David An- ens (formerljr 80th battalion), Vançou- tery or unit financed hv ttu^n

Lance Corporal Donald E. Campbell, I worth. Toronto; Private Harold Brad- Wounded. • Wounded. gus, (formerly 80th battaUon), Scotland; vet; Private James H. Davey, Alberni and people of the island !:■
larndon (Ont.). ley (formerly 23rd battalion), Montreal/ I-ence Corporal Alexander It. McLcn- Private Roland Summerfifld. London Pte. David Ferrier, (formerly 80th bat- (B. C.) : Sergeant F. H. Cleland (for- Island artillrtvmen at /
Wounded and Missing. Wounded. nan. Toronto; Private William Edward (Engi); Private Gilbert Lang, Blackburn talion), Scotland; Sergt Frederick WII- merly 30th battalion), Vargras Island (15. and Halifax will also ■

Company Scrgt.-M/jvZ Thomas 1* Private Thomas. Fitzgerald, Feuiic_(B. \Valkei; Xoronto;. Sergeaht Thomas G. .(.En*).; Sergt. Alfred James Matthews, lianas,.England; CotHctral Wm-C,Hodg- CJt Erivate James Douglas Hatoman, rnakc a battery of 200.
su

»
Lance Corporal John Major, Brock- 

vllle (Ont)
Wounded.

Thomas Yates, England.
to

THIRD BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds.

Wounded.
Corporal Hugh Allan McCullough,

ATE GEORGE MacDONALD

.vSSft BRÛ^^ÆI
mgtLSksamtSiinSHHMHhs aœr
Private Scott glarisell Wilmot Toronto; Samuel J. Thomson (formerly Uth haV 
Private Nicholas McCrae, CoUingwood talion), England,%Pnvate ^hn Robert 
(Ont); Private WiUiam Henry Tuck, Tidy, England; Private Enfest Flower, 
Toronto; Private Walter A. Blunt, To
ronto; Private Edward Stanley, North 
Toronto.. - Vx-• - - x ' .?L

SIXTEENTH BA-TTALION.
Wounded* ' \ f- . a1

Sergt. V. D. V. Stevens (formerly 80th

Dengerous

Private Cyril M. Thompson, Toronto. 
Missing.

Private R. F. Tunstead, Toronto; Pri
vate Harry Stevens, Toronto ; Private F, 
W. Mead, Summereville (Ont.) 

FOURTH BATTALION.

Slightly Wounded.
Corporal WiUiam Spencer Judd, W 

land.
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY BRI

GADE.

G
J

!
Wounded.

Gunner John McWhinney, M
Wounded.

Private Wilfred Alexander Gardiner, 
Port Credit (Ont.) ; Private Arthur Car- 
bury, Toronto. •

FIFTH BATTALION.
HON. CHARLES DALTON'S

PATRIOTIC OFFER.
r
1

* Hon.
Ireland. idf *

mi
- : stPrisoners of War.

: Private •f for
Ste ■■ chosen

/rrle Black, superint 
‘casant Point branch, 

‘«ant superintendent ; ‘ 
acretary-treasurer ; Heh 
"tendent of the primai 
Zj, n Stole, superintend!

and Mrs. P. R. H; 
1 m*1* ?oun8 peoples we 
icWi ers and comma 
aaool Classes were also

fof
TT

,f tht
icrvVATE

ly III

(

,
\
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There isn’t a member of the family need suffer from indigestion, sick 
headaches, biUoumesa, fermented stomach, etc., if he or she will take 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cleanse the stomach 
and bowels and stimulate the liver to/healthy activity and tone up the 
whole system. Take one at night and you’re RIGHT in the morning.

À1 dreoisti, ZSc, .r hr fm. Chamberlain Medicine Company, Toronto. 16
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No more Dyspepsia for Us!”

CHAMBERLAINS TABLETS
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7 of the year • ^ 
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitten

are specially valuable. The-blood is

which arc the r—r of headaches, indi

gestion and that tired feeling which 
comes with the Spaing. J

< Dr. Wilson's TTrrtritis
stood the test ed fifty years

true blood purifier^

RffiJSSK
St JoKn. N.

«
*

form for children is a safe cure.
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M.
Can quickly ba

CUTTER’S LITTLE g
LIVER PILLS- ^

Purely vegetable
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surely and 
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and Indigestion. Tlsey do tbs* duty
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Aim THE KING AND PRINCESS MARXagents wanted
M

.

f

".‘resent. We wish to secure three or 
|LP good men to represent us as local 

neral agents. The special interest 
in the fruit-growing business in 

1“, ' Brunswick offers exceptional op- 
r ti.nities for men of enterprise, we F„reU:t permanent position andliberal 

to the right men. Stone & Welling; 
C. Toronto, Ont.

v . , , ' • 7W -•V:'1

■ nRIVER GLIDE
-

LOCH i

i?4-3
. .£

:
four

K. B, 9—In ,h. ... F^f «ïiCwi*CSÎ

preme court today in the case of Dugas, Mackenzie of Roxburgh, Mass, per C. H. 
£ p- for Gloucester, ex parte Aylward, McIntyre) and $6 additional from Peo- 
Mp. Hughes showed cause against an pie of Havelock, 
order nisi to quash a conviction. Slipp
K. C., supported the rule. The court Mr. and Mrs. George A. MacDougall, 
considers. of Long Reach, Kings county (N. B.),

In the case of the King vs. Alice M. wish to announce the engagement of 
Johnson, the court refused the applicn- their eldest daughter, Mildred, to Ernest 
tion of D. Mullln, K. C., to reserve a N. Hyde, son of Colonel Hyde, of Potts- 
case and Mrs. Johnson stands acquitted, ville (Pa.)
Hughes opposed the application.

In Matheson vs. the Police Magistrate 
Of CaUapbèllton, ex parte Boudreau, H.
A. Carr moved to quash a conviction;
Richards, contra. This is stHl before the

,nd gf Thursday, June 10.Thursday, June 10.
The suggestion has been made that 

perhaps some of those whose contribu
tion for the Held kitchens was returned - 
would turn them over to help pay the t 
expenses of some urgent- Oases that 
should be sent to the eanitorium at River 
Glade. There are two young women 
who could be cured If sent there prompt
ly but who have not the means.

On his last visit to St John Dr. Town
send examined twenty-one cases. Of 
these fifteen were too advanced for sani
torium treatment. Of the other six two 
were men, but the men’s cottage is filled 
and there is no room for them. This 
emphasizes the need of more cottages. 
Of the four women the friends of two 
object to sending them to a sanitorium 
and the other two have not the means. 
One of them has not a single relative in 
the province. Both these cases are pro
nounced curable. ’/

These facts were 
monthly meeting of the Society for the

The 42nd annual session of the 
testant .Association of ’Prentice Boys 

conclusion here yesterday with 
he election of officers in the afternoon 

and a re-union and smoker at the ’Pren
tice Boys’ Hall, West St. John, last night 
at the invitation of King Edward Lodge.

George B. Haynes, of Gananoque 
(Ont.), former deputy grandmaster, was 
elected grandmaster in succession to C. 
W. Clarke, of Kingston (Ont.) Other 
officers were as follows: L. E. Rois ton, 
West St. John, senior deputy grand- 

ter, D. W. Hamm, Grand Bay, junior 
deputy grandmaster; Harry SeUen, sec
retary; J. O- Bates, Toronto, grand 
treasurer; A. L. Belyea, West St. John, 
director of ceremonies; William Gold
ing, Fairville, secretary; M. Morrell, city, 
association grand lecturer; Fred Pepper, 
Fredericton, inside tyler. ,

The final regular session concluded at 
6 o’clock last night in Orange Hall, Ger
main street, but the King Edward Lodge 

„ _ . , . Invited the delegates to a smoker inPrevention of Tuberculosis yesterday It thdr hall. It «^attended by about 
was decided to endeavor to have the twn two hundred and was a most ■ enjoyable 
young women looked after,"and there 
should also be a fund for future similar 
cases. Contributions will gladly be ack
nowledged by the secretidy, Miss Helen 
Sidney Smith. I,, ’ ■ V

Dr. Logie'is now at the local dispen
sary, 64 Carmarthen street, every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday afternoons, 
from 2.80 till 8AO o’clock, to examine 
patients, and Dr. Townsend is there one 
day in each month. The new hospital 
for advanced cases will be ready in 
August. In the meantime more atten
tion is needed for incipient cases and 
their proper care. Leaflets giving infor
mation about the disease and its treat
ment are being distributed through the ________
schools this week. It is gratifying to A MEETING OF THE 
note that there were only ten deaths LOCAL GOVERNMENT,
from the disease last month compared 
with eighteen in the corresponding month 
last year. i'

The president, J. A. Likely, was in 
the chair at the last meeting and the 
reports for May were as follows:—

Report For May, 1915.
Chtidreti Adults T1 

On Ust May SI, 1918.. . 18 68 86
Dispensary, days open.... 4 I 
Attendances ....
Prescriptions filled 

Patients.

to a
sw-tf

!

liable Agents now in every unrepresent-

SS&shscaptiR1
;

?

Pelham
)» Twenty-five nurses 

Vancouver General 
Among those who 
were Eva Neiley, New

graduated at the 
Hospital, June 2. 
received1 diplomas 

Brunswick) 
Irène W. Clark, Prince Edward Island, 
and Etinore Eaton, Truro (N, 8.)

1----
masWANTED

nkikTED-A girl for general house- . , _ .

MARINE JOURNAL
!c

Exceeding the most optimistic hopes 
of the promoters of the scheme, the self 
denial day for the benefit of the Belgian 
sufferers, observed In St. John and vicin
ity on June 8, has brought in more than 
$4,000 for the fund.

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
fund have ben received by Mayor Frink 
as follows:—Hebrew Ladles’ Aid Soci
ety, per Mrs. B. Jacobson and Mrs. Ida 
Kiminsky, $5; Shediar Point de Cbene 
and Shediac Cape, per Mrs. W. M. Par
sons, $76.66; T. T. L., $2.

Jirs.

fr A DIES to do plain and light sewinfc 
M at home, whole or spare time, good 

work sent any distance, charges 
fed. Send stamp for particulars. 

Manufacturing Company,

Port of at. John. •
Arrived.

IS t out at thepay; 
prepa 
National 
Montreal. - Monday, June 7.

Bark Solheim (Nor), 971, 'Larsen, 
Malme, Sweden, Geo McKean, b*l.

Tuesday, June 8.

à
affair.

Among the speakers of the evening 
were the past grandmaster, the grand
master, L. E. Ralston, S.D.G.M., D. W. 
Hamm, J-D-G.M., Commissioner Potts, 
and Councillor Golding. The gathering 
dispersed about midnight.

At the morning session yesterday there 
was a discussion about absentees pn ac
count of the war, and pride was express
ed that the order had so many repre
sentatives in the ranks of the military. 
It was said that in one lodge ifi" Yorit 
the number of men on active service was 
so large that meetings could not now be 
held,

FOR SALE
c=== "------ ~ Str Calvin Austin, 2,868, Mitchell, Bog-a tisyaiiSi c-c“r,fc m
Ls. also good second-hand wagons.
John McCuUum, 160 Adelaide, street, St.

i 28791-9-12

Bask Dias, trans-Atlantic port. Geo 
McKean.

Coastwise—Stars John L Cann, Con
nors Bros.

The loss in the Prince William street 
fire, in the Jardine building, owned by 
the James Kennedy estate, Tuesday, is 
estimated between $30,000 and $40,000, 
but the total loss.is home practically by 
the insurance companies, for every ten
ant who suffered by fire, water or smoke 
was protected almost entirely.

Judge J. R. Armstrong was sworn in 
by Chief Justice McLeod as judge of the 
county court Tuesday afternoon in the 
presence of Attorney-General Baxter, W. 
A. Ewing, K. C, J. R. Campbell, K. G-, 
Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong and S. A. 
M. Skinner. Judge Armstrong wiU con
tinue to preside in the probate court un
til the appointment of his successor.

Dr. M. Stewart Macdonald, now pro
fessor at the University of Gettysburg, 
Pa, has been appointed professor of 
political economy in the university of 
Manitoba. He is a native of Whyco- 
comagh, and has had a distinguished col
lege career. For two years he was pro
fessor of political science at the U. N. 
ject at McGill. He married a Miss Fish, 
of Newcastle.

John.

Wednesday, June 9. 
Str Nevada, 767, Willett, Parrsboro, 

Starr, coal.
Coastwise—Strs Centreville, Harbinger, 

schs H E Hains, Harvey & Ralph, L M 
Ellis, Emily R, Myrtle L,

«0W IS THE TIME TO PUN 
FOR THE SUMMER WJ

3• St. John’s summers are so deliciously 
tool that the city is a place of refuge 
daring the hot season, and stqdy just as 

at any other time, 
enter at any time.

01 mSailed

Monday, June 7.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Clarke, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Thursday, June 10.

A meeting of the local government 
was held here yesterday, at which the 
matter of the Valley Railway was dis
cussed. No action was taken with re
spect to the appointment of a new. judge 
of probate and registrar.

The matter of the Valley Railway 
was considered at some length. The 
government decided to request the St. 
John Quebec Railway Co. to file with 
the government such a proposition look
ing to the completion of the road, as is 

..16 68 79 contemplated by an act passed at the’

.. 3 8 11 last session of the legislature, bearing
Phthisis pulmonary....... 4 63 57 on the construction of the line. This
Under observation,..........14 16 29 would be done under section 4, which
Discharged .............................. 1 3 4 provides that in the event of the com-

H. Price Webber, manager of the Bos- Nurses’ Visits, pany failing, within such time as the
ton Comedy Company, well known here, ....................................... ...............................94 tieutenant-governor-in-countil may de-
eeiebrated on May 24, at Bury, Quebec, jgew ......................... :..... ,............... .. 37 termine, to make arrangements satis-
the fortieth anniversary of the organize- __ factory for the finishing of the road-
tion of his company. Mr. Webber be- Total, ........................... .. . ..... ................... 181 work, the stock of the company may be
gan his long and notable career patients receiving milk, 4. taken over by the government,
in the theatrical profession on May AGNES SUTHERLAND, This measure, the premier said, was
24, .1875. During all these year» NuAe. merely preparatory to work being done.
Mr. Webber has visited neariyeveiy During the month Dr. Townsend ex- The only construction now ib pro- 
town in Maine and the eastern provinces, amined twenty-one cases and found six tress upon the line was upon the stretch 
playing feeding comedy parts. His wife, gf them flt ejects for River Glade, from the IntereoloriUl “Y” at Frederic- 
Bdwina Gray, has always been his lead- ^he board regret deeply the loss of ton to Morrison’s Mills, about a mile in 
ing woman. lone of their most valuable" members, Mrs. length, and when this was completed

Robert Thomson, who so long as her »» it would be soon, there would be a 
health would permit, yras never absent clear run to Centreville. 
from a meeting and who was always Regarding the matter of St. John con- 
ready to help the work of this associa- Matrons, provision had been made some 
tion by any means in her power. time ago, the premier said, as to the en-

Dr. Melvin’s report showed the deaths trance of the Valley Raüway to St. 
from tuberculosis of all forms to. be six % face »f this.enKlpynt,,
for the month of May. fifteeq as against «he present agitation in the matter 
eighteen for the same month last year, seemed out of place.

The board thanked President 
for bis generosit-- in making them his 
guests on a visit to Rive»1 Glade.

pleasant 

Students can
Catalogues mailed to any address.

Photo taken as the King and Princess were entering the Palace Theatre 
for_a j»rtineeJn_4id of the Officers’.Families" Fund.

as

Wednesday, June 9. 
Str Cajvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Sch Charles C Lister, Robinson, New

Sch Wanola, Ward, New York.
Sch Hattie Barbour, Barton, New 

York.

1:

xto9»^\S.KERA Another Battalion to
Come After the 55th

Principal
J' 8 12 

8 32 40
4 21 25Hand-Made Waterproof

Solid Leather Boots
Canadian Ports

Cristobal, June 6—Sid; schr Zeta, Mo- Old
One very logical and cogent reason why the ranks o£ the 55th battalion 

should be fitted promptly is furnished in an announcement made by General 
Sam Hughes that two more infantry regiments and one artillery battery are to 
be raised in the maritime provinces immediately- Certainly the military auth

orities are pladng reliance in the manhood of New Brunswick that program 

will not be delayed. Evidently there is confidence that tills province will do 
her share. It would be a black eye on the page of her Ms tory, if the did not keep 

in line with the rest of the dominion, but to do sp there must be a more ready 

response to the call to the ranks of the 55th.

Newbile.
New York, June 6—Ard, schre À J 

Sterling, Liverpool (N S); Flo F Mader,
Mahone Bay; Palmetto, Bridgewater;
Percy C, Liverpool; Empress,'do; Da- 
milla & Joanna, do.

Perth Amboy, N J, June 4—Sid, schrs- 
Elsie A Bayles, St John; Elma, Halifax;
F C Pendleton, St John.

Rockland, Me, June 5—Ard, schr Se
guin, Hillsboro (N B) for New York.

Nobska, June 4—Passed, schr F A 
Allen, St John for Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, June 6—Ard, stmr Man
chester Mariner, St John.

Portland, June 4—Ard, stmr Frieda 
Blaustein, Sabine, Texas, via St John;
Tohn Æ That investment money is still loose in
HnühnJL VN m fo, the province seems to be established in
fard 3rd, not as> before); Nevis «iLV, ^k^r^reedinTtuLosl 

New York for St Andrews (N B).
MrteghS in's) ^Id^Nkhol Pubtico

Creamer, Lockport (N S). Bentley, of SL Martins, representing a
June 5—Cld, schrs Little Ruth, West- w"ich /uarms there, Was in

port (N S); Admiral, Westport (N S); Sf. ^
Princess of Avon, Weymouth (N S).

June 6-Sld, schrs Edith M Thompson, d«stry. Mr. Bentley has thirty-five half- 
Westport (N S); Mary C, Westport (N bloods on Ms farm, which are expected 
S) ; stmr Hugh D, St John. to bring a big price.

Chatham, June 7—Ard, str W H 
Dwyer, Dakin, Portland (Me); bark 
Ladas, Knuden, Amsterdam.

Dalhousie, June 8—Ard June 7—sch 
Margaret M Riley, New York; 8th, bark 
Henrietta, Christiania.

Parrsboro, June 8—Cld, tern sch Wan- 
dri an, McDade, Birkenhead, with 860,- 
000 feet spruce and hardwood deals.

For All Workers—the Mill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Farm 
or the Drive. Every pair 
Gusranteed.

BUNDLE’S BOOT-MAKING 
and REPAIRING FACTORY

'Phone 161-21. 227 Union St,City

.

;
HAWK BICYCLES PARALYSED !An ob-todate High Grade 
Bicycle fitted with A* oZferCAo**, 
New Departure Coaster Brait 
and Huis, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, Indud-\hnht$%£!i $22.50

1915 Catalogue,
I 70 page» of Bicycles, Sundress,

Astounding Cure by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets
t rr . ■

Utterly Helpless Woman Restored To Health And 
Fullest Activity

suppliesbuy your a
Wholesale

T. W..BOYD A SON. 
aiheer------------- - —

Likely
GENERAL ASSEMBLY /

. NOW IN FINAL STAGES.

Kingston, Ont., June 9—Rev. Principal 
Forrest, of Halifax, presided in the mod
erator’s chair at this morning’s session. 
The publicity report was presented by 
Rev. J. H. Turnbull, Ottawa. He recom
mended that publications and business 
carried on. by The Record and the Pres
byterian publications committees be 
taken care of by one board, this board 
to care for the whole publishing inter
est of the church.

This brought up the question of 
changing the place of publication of 
The Record from Montreal to Toronto.

Rev. Dr. Robt. Campbell, of Moot

’S! Her “Dead” Limb Made Sound and Well 

All Usual -Treatment Had Failed, But

in a Dream She Saw Herself Cured By 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, Got Some, and—

BIRTH»
. ■ ......... *■ ' -

PEDERSEN—At the Evangeline Hos
pital on- June 7, to the wife of K. Peder
sen, a daughter.

ATCHISON—Qn June 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. A. Atcheson, a daughter.

--re
COURTS TO DECIDE 

MATTER AfrFBCI 
OTY AND COt RATIO

Isaac Wilson, former member of the 
Expeditionary Force, who was found 
unconscious at Rothesay by Dr. Patera, 
and who is now in'the General Public 
Hospital for treatment, is unable to' tell 
a coherent story of how he was injured 
in England. He is evidently suffering 
from lapse of memory. He tells of an 
attack by Germans at Shomcliffe when 
he was bayonetted, and says that Ger
man spies were always about the camp, 
disguised as Canadians.

Wilson says he enlisted at Montreal 
that he has been a railway employe jind 
that he has had considerable experience 
with explosives. He is a native of St. 
John, and has been employed outside of 
the city during five years.

A suit of interest to every resident of 
St. John city and county is to come be
fore the full bench of the supreme court 
in Fredericton on Friday’, The suit is 
the Municipality of the City and County 
of St. John versus the Board of Valua
tors -and its purpose, which is entirely 
friendly, is to decide whether the valua
tors shall include in their lists the full 
value of properties which are exempted
from taxation parity or wholly by spe- real, asserted that the assembly did not 
cial legislation. The result may have an have the right to determine the policy 
important bearing on the proportion of to be followed.
taxes to be borne by each section of the The assembly expressed its-apprecia- 
muncipality. tion of the work being done by Pres-

The properties which now pay taxes byterian chaplains with the Canadian 
on a fixed valuation less than their real forces. Loyal addresses were forwarded 
value, under special acts of the legisla
ture are/

In the city:—The Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, Ltd, The Cornwall & York 
Coton Mills, Ltd, The Maritime Nail 
Company, Ltd, and James Pender &

Tuesday, June 8. Co, Ltd.
The provincial Belgian Relief Commit- In the county:—The Partington Pulp 

tee yesterday morning. Those present and Paper Co, Ltd, T. & Simms ft Co, 
were D. MulHn, K.C, Belgian consul; Ltd, and. the Wilson Box Company,
Hon. ' J. E. Wilson, G. E. Barbour and Ltd j ,.
James Gilchrist. The treasurer was in- In addition to these, all buMings used 
at rue ted to forward $3,060 in cash to the exclusively as places of worship^wlth the
Belgian consul general in London. land on which they are located and on

Mayor Frink has received contribu- which no other buildings are erected, 
lions to the Belgian fund as follows:— within the city limite, are entirely 
Miss Alice M. Mott. $1; cash. $6; Trin- exempt.
ity church choir boys, $4.10! D. C. 1“ preparing their statements, tiie 
Clark and family, birthday gift, *26; valuators raised the question whether 
Charles C. Richards, Oak Point, Kings «hey should enter these properties at
county, $6; W. F. Leonard, $6. their full value or-at- the value fixed by

. law for those partially exempt, leaving
Patriotic Fund. the city churches out entirely. As there

k no‘hia« t0,*ulde ‘he“V“<? represented that subscriptions to the
was d!viJed. it was decoded to appeal m iine were U3ed for the purpose of

«mrts for a decision. rescuing neglected children and-orpUans,
The decision wiU not affect the whereas ^ devoted a part of tlfepro- 

amount of taxes .paid on any of these ceeds to her own pergonal use.

tion of taxes to be paid by the City A^rtoe th^ case attractlmr a mat rival HRiPHiP —, * «
and each of the four parishes. The total - toterest in thlg 8In ^swer to Mrs. A. B. Jackson, of 29, En^feh Road, Southampton, says: ‘T have known
valuation is taken as the basis for divid- ,. nhanre " Miss M nr risen Mrs. Hopkins for a long time. I knew her all through her illness. She was thing up the assessment among the five L-iSSfi that while "the maeaeine was solutely paralysed, could not move at all, and hospital treatment did her no good
sections of the municipality. If the city her^raonM proterty she hSTvoted Then khe began taking Dr. Cas^r. Tablet, mid soon sh. was gettting about on
or any of the parishes should exempt .. n?Lwds outsMe of bare exnenses to driitehes. The next thing was that she was walking about without crutches,
a large portion of the property within °U ° expenses to _when j went to my door I found several others out to see the wonder. Now she
the borders, thus reducing the total vain- ^understood to be interested in “ ***** heelth ”
ation, it would throw the burden on the thg establishment of a children’s home at Mrs. A. A. Lever, 
other parishes. ____________ Loch Lomond (N. S.), and is well known
RESCUED INTOXICATED * New Brun»wfek.

INDIAN IN SINKING
CANOE NEAR DIGBY.

Digby, N. S., June 9—(Special)—Port 
tVade, across the harbor, had quite a 
sensation last night. About 10 o’clock 
during a thick heavy fog, a peculiar cry 
fit distress was repeated at intervals 
which appeared to come from a drown
ing man at a considerable distance off 
shore. A large motor boat was hastily 
manned and proceeded in the direction 
of the sound. The occupants finally lo- 

intoxicated Indian in a canoe 
partly filled with water. He was rescued 
with some difficulty. The rescuers,how
ever, did not bother with thé canoe, 
which probably went out the Gut on 
the ebb tide. The canoe is said to be 
owned in Digby.

MARRIAGES.
Her Dream Came True

TREVORS-WEST—At St. James’ 
thurch, this city, June 9, by the Rev. H. 
A. Cody, Wilmot Trevors to Eleanor 
Edith West, both of Dougiasfield, N. B.

The cure of M*. S. M. Hopkins, of 81, EngUah-roed, Shdriey, Southampton, 
England, to one that proves Da Cassell’s Tablets to be above and beyond any 
ordinary medicine. Here is her personal testimony:

Interviewed recently, she said: “Quite was almost black up to the thigh. How- 
•uddenly one day I became helpless. I ever, I would not have it off and my 
was out shopping, and all at once ray husband was of my mind. I was taken 
ieg gave way under me, and I fell on the home again absolutely helpless, 
street. I was taken home, and x. “A dream suggested Dr.
to some extent recovered, but Cassel’s Tablets
a few days later, as I was EM dreamt that 1
struggling upstair*, I fell » 
again, right down the JH 
whole flight, and from that 
time I wae paralysed. I 
had to be lifted in and 
out of bed, and as I AH 
was placed so I lay. /■
Medical treatment did 
no good, so I was 
taken to hospital, I
where for three] HI was. Soon I was ! .. ■
months they tiied'^_ [going about o»
everything possible to crutches, and then
bring back sensation 'SH one day I-pet aside
to my limb. Massage, '?■ my crutches " and
electricity, and all that» _______________________ walked out into the
proved useless. Everybody V tjrt Kerbt- ITimfr «treets without any x
thought the leg should be l mayrnH, aaam. ^ J—rr—" »t all. People
taken off, as the paralysis came to their doon
Was creeping up to my body. To all to see me. It was a modem mi rode, 
appearances my leg Was dead; there Now I am ever so well; strong and 
was no feeling in it; I would not have active; and even heavier than before my 
felt a needle poshed right in, and it illness.’*

British Ports.
i

Liverpool, June 7—Ard, stmr New 
York, New York.

Bristol, June 7—Ard, stmr Monmouth, 
Montreal.

Belfast, June 6—Ard, str Aral, Bran- 
nan, New York; 7th, str Helmer Morch 
(Dan), Christensen, Newcastle (N B.)

Bristol, June 4—Ard, str Monmouth, 
O’Reilly, Montreal.

DEATHS

BURGESS—At the' residence of his 
ton, Main street, Fairville on the 6th 
Inst., David M. Burgess, aged 76 years, 
leaving one son and one sistet to mourn.

I AMBORD—Suddenly, at Hopatcon, 
N. J., on the 7th Inst., Benjamin Lam- 
lord, of New York, aged 84 years.

BURNIE—At the General Public Hos
pital, on June 7, Alexander Buraie, aged 
*2 years, leaving his wife, four sisters 
fnd one brother to mourn.

to me. I 1 . 
I was told to 

take them, and I seemed to 
See myself as well and ac- 
„ tive as ever. I told my 
K, husband and he got me 
Bu some. After taking 

the tablets for a 
Hi time I felt a ting- 

l\ ling in my foot, and 
it found I could mors

to the king and to the Duke of Cen- 
naught.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS committee on traveling expenses 
stated that 482 commissioners of 688 en
titled to a seat) attended the last as
sembly. The expenditure was $8^86.

Many of the commissioners left for 
their homes today.

Foreign Porta,

New York, June T—Ard, stmr Cam- 
eronia, Glasgow.

Bordeaux, June 7—Ard, stmr Niagara, 
New York. >

Genoa, June 7—Ard, stmr Stampalia, 
New York.

Portland, June 6—Ard, schr Jennie A 
Stubbs, Spragg, St John for New York.

Sid June 6, str Frieda, Sabine) Texas; 
schrs Crescent, Newburg (NY) ; Arthur 
M Gibson, New York.

Boston, June 6—Ard, schr Resolute, 
Westport.

Sid June 6, schrs J R Atwood, Clarks 
Harbor (NS); Admiral, Westport (N 
S); Little Ruth, do.

New York; June 0—Ard, schrs Jost, 
Minaavtlle; Rosalie BeUiveau, Liverpool; 
Lavolta, New Bedford.

City Island, June 8—Ard, schr John 
A Beckerman, New York for Halifax 
(NS), came in to anchor.

Perth Amboy, June 7—Ard, sch A J 
Sterling, New London;

Sid June 7—Sch Calvin P Harris,Hali
fax.

Boulogne, June 2—Ard, str Romera, 
Bums, Sydney (C B.)

Philadelphia, May 7—Cld, sch Harold 
B Consens, St John.

Bridgeport, Ct, June 6—Ard, sch Al- 
caea, Liverpool (N S.)‘

Portland, June 7—Ard, sch Sunlight, 
Rietta, Boston for St John.

Boston, June 7—Cld, schs Abbie Keast, 
Windsor (N S) ; Eskimo, Apple River; 
Gladys L Creamer, Westport; Ë Mc- 
Nichol, do* Resolute, do.

Boothbay Harbor, June 7—Ard, schs 
Seguin, St John; H S M, New York.

CHARTERS

Norwegian bark, 1,706 tons, deals,Hall- 
fax to the United Kingdom, private 
terms, June; Norwegian bark, 766 tons, 
same; Swedish bark, — tons, same; Brit
ish schooner, 199 tons, same.

a

5
MISS MORRISON NOT GUILTY.

Bangor, Me, June 9—Miss Catherine 
M. A. Morrison, of this city, the former 
Nova Scotia woman indicted for alleged 
illegal use of the United 
was today acquitted of the charge in 
the United States District Court site 
trial lasting three days. The jury was 
out just an hour.

The government charged Mias Morri
son with having circulated in the United 
States mails a magazine known as the 
Earnest Worker, in the furtherance of a 
plan to defraud, the claim being that she

It Oh! how pleasedCARD OF THANKS

mails,Mrs. William F. Brown and Mr. and 
Mrs. George H. Brown and family wish 
to thank their many friends for flowers 
sent and kindness shown during their
tecent bereavement.

Mrs. T. W. Horaman and family wish 
thank Lieutenant-Colonel McAvtty, 

®lso the officers, warrant officers, non
commissioned officers and men of the 
ordnance corps; also the 62nd Band and 
Sons of England Band for flowers and 
sympathy.

r a
ii

An interesting contribution to the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund today was that 
of $50 received from D. Cl Clark and 
family. Yesterday -was an anniversary Of 
Mr. Clark’s birthday and, instead of ob
serving it in the usual way, the occasion 
was honored by gifts of money to the 
patriotic fund. This is am idea which 
others may find worthy of emulation.

The following additional subscriptions 
have been received by Daniel Mullln, 
Belgian consul, for the Belgian Orphan 
Fund and deposited to the credit of the 
Belgian Orphan-Fund in the Union Bank 
of Canada, St. John (N. B.):

Previously acknowledged, $241; pupils 
»f Bathurst Grammar School, per F. A. 
Hourihan, principal, $147.70; F. D. M, 
$6; Beryl Visait Mullln, $7; Catherine 
Visait Muffin, $7; Baby Constance 
Visait Muffin, $7.

These are the actual facts of this remarkable case, which Investigation will 
fully verify. As corroborative evidence we add.

Fairville baptist church

had GOOD YEAR; OFFICERS 
CHOSEN LAST EVENING.

Testimony of The Neighbors
The annual business meeting of the 

fairville Baptist church, held last even- 
j”S> concluded a most successfulyear for 
me church and reports of -the church 
fad of societies connected with the par- 
™ work showed a very satisfactory 
condition of affairs. All bills have been 
îaid and all reports conveyed informa- 
uons of balances on hand.

The total amount of money raised was 
“idOO and a substantial balance is avail- 

with all accounts settled.
Elections to office were made in the 

Cnoice of J. W. Stevens as clerk and W. 
'•■Ross as treasurer. 1

the board of deacons for the ensuing 
includes George Brown, J. F. 

Jock, George Fowler, LeBaron Flew- 
■J ™--. Walter Ross, A. W. Ferris, J. 

• Stevens and Elias Kierstead. Harry 
■ Allingham was appointed chorister.

» , e trustees are George Brown, C. P. 
akc. .lames Cripps,

r BlackWWemne* W"

»
, English-Road, Southampton, says: “I remember Mrs. 

Hopkins when she was quite paralysed. She was taken to hospital, and I eery 
tainbr thought she would never come out alive. Now to see her so strong ant 
healthy is quite astonishing. She Is reactive as ever.”

DR. CASSELL S 
TABLETS

Real Estate Transfers.

Transfers of reel estate have been re
corded in St. John county as follows:

B. R. Armstrong to M. A. Malone, 
property in Portland Place.

Mary and T. H. Bradshaw to Annie, 
wife of Michael McCarthy, property in 
Simonds.

Coldbrook R. ft' D. Co- Ltd., to Sarah 
A. WarrcU, property in Simonds.

Fenton L. ft B. Co,, Ltd, 'to A. W. 
Covey, property in Lancaster.

Cudlip Miller to E. V. Osborne, prop
erty in St. Martins.

H. F. Murphy et all to Ellen Murphy, 
property in Rodney street, west end.

Mrs. Ellen Murphy to Evelyn B. 
Murphy, property in Rodney; street, W.

Margaret and Chartes Stackhouse to 
S. G. Hawley) property in Simonds.

F. G. Spencer, et al, to John Murray, 
et id, property in Simonds.

Anna P. R. Sturdee and E. A. Sturdee 
to A. A, Wilson, property in Queen 
street, ■ ' ' ■ ' •

:
■

New Post Office.

Yarmouth, N, S, June 7—Thomas 
Selvage has recently purchased the house 
in Doane street, owned by Mrs. Caroline 
Cann.

A post Office is to be established at 
South End on the premises of Alex. P. 
Lewis, and the district will be named 
Yarmouth South. Mr. Lewis will be 
postmaster.

Steamer Prince Arthur, having been 
thoroughly refitted at Yarmouth for the 
summer’s business, sailed for Boston on 
Friday at the regular hour, taking pas
sengers and freight.

1Merit has won for Dr. Cassell’s Tablets the largest sale of their class In 
Great Britain. They may be used with absolute confidence for every weak, 
wasted or run-down condition in young or old from infancy to extreme age. For 
infanta they should be crushed to powder and given in milk. Again and again 
tile extraordinary efficacy of Dr. Cawell’s Tablets hre been proved in cases of

David Phillips, 
. C. Cross and J. $10,000 FIRE IN cated an

NORTH SYDNEY.
C n 11,11 Sunday school department, W. North Sydney, N. S., June 9—Fire here 
(v lross was chosen superintendent; early tonight destroyed the boot and shoe 

'ri(' Black, superintendent of the store of J. W. Ingraham, Commercial 
easant Point branch, was elected a$- street. The well-directed efforts of the

.ant superintendent; Marion Stevens, 
int.i'rytrea3urer; Helen Camp, super- 
u, ent of the primary department; 

en Si me, superintendent pf the cradle 
Mrs. p. R. Hayward, director 

■■young peoples work.
cachers and committees of Sunday 

001 Hasses were also appointed,

Nervous DebilityNervous Breakdown Stomach Disorders 
Malnutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Wasting in Children

Nerve Paralysis
Spinal Paralysis 
Infantile Paralysis 
Neurasthenia

Kidnoy Disease 
Indigestion

- Specially Valuable to Nursing Mothers and Women of Middle Age

All druggists and storekeepers throughout 
lets at 60 cents. A Free Sample will be » 

mailing and packing, by the sole agents for 
16 McCaul street, Toronto, Ont

E.firemen saved the adjoining buildings. 
The loss is estimated at about $10,000, 
partly covered by insurance.

King Constantine Better.
More North Shore Recruits.

Newcastle, June 9—Lieutenants Smith 
and Murray, in their campaign up the 
Northwest Mlramichi last week, secuipd 
nine recruits for the 66th, making 24 in 
aU ftom Newcastle district* 1 —

London, June 9—A Reuter despatch 
from Athens says the condition of King 
Constantine has taken a favorable turn, 
and it Is hoped that he will be pro
nounced quv of danger within a day or

the Dominion sell Dr. CreeeTs 
sent to you on receipt of 6 cent* for 

H. F. Ritchie and Co, Ltd»
Ttyerç is a marked difference between 

coal consumption of Britain and France. 
Britain’s is 72 cwt. a head; that of 
.France, is only/16 cwt

the
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New Westminster (B. C.); Private John 
W. Heaslip, Alberni (B. C.)
Suffering From Shock.

Lance Corporal Ernest William Ex ton,
(Sask.)

TENTH BATTALION.
Missing.

Private C. M. Wood, Shinandoah June, 
West Virginia (U. S. A.); Private David 
B. Williams, Calgary; Private D. J. Vin
cent, Medicine Hat (Alta.) ; Private Wil
liam Archibald, Birchill Station (Sask.) ; 
Private Chas. Ellis, General Delivery, 
Winnipeg.

THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 
Previously Reported Missing, Now Pris

oner.
PRIVATE LAWRENCE DEWAR 

(FORMERLY 17TH BATTALION), 
DEWAR’S MILLS, PICTOU (N. S.)

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Died of Wounds, May 29.

Private Jos. P. Silke, England. 
Wounded and Missing.

Captain Allan* C. Shaw, Herbert 
(Sask.)
Wounded.

Lieutenant Charles B. Price, Hamilton
(Ont.) ■ •%;/

PRINCESS PATS.
Killed in Action.

Private H. J. Jones, Windermere (B.
C.)
Wounded.

Private William H. Shapcott, Quebec: 
Corporal J. R. Jacques, Winnipeg) Pri
vate Thos. Dibb, Sidney Post Office, Brit
ish Columbia; Private A. Hammer, De
troit (Mich.), U. S. A.’ U 

LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 
Slightly Wounded. -

Corporal William Spencer Judd, Eng
land.
FIRST FIELD ARTILLERY 

GADE. 't)
Wounded.

Gunner John McWhinney, Montreal

HON. CHARLES DALTON’S
PATRIOTIC OFFER»

Charlottetown, P- E. I.,
Charles Dalton has offered to provide « 
motor ambulance for Red Cross wor 
at' the front and volunteered his servie® 
as chauffeur. Jh «

In the supreme court in session 
Summerside there are ten criminal caS.r_ 
an unusually large number- Two ate I 
shooting with intent to murder, five i° 
larcency and three for breaking 
The twenty-eight officers and men of t 

Prince Edward Island heavy artffi® 
brigade now at Canso have o

- form part of a distinctive P. E. I-
- tery or unit financed by the goverome 
i and people of the island. It to

Svdney Min-'» 
enlist so as lu

;

ii.

Island artillrt-ymen at 
i and Halifax will also
, make a battery o£-200, ,•:
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need suffer from indigestion, sick 
tomach, etc., if he or she will take I 
tablets. They cleanse the stomach I 
to/healthy activity and tone up the I 
ind you’re RIGHT in the morning. 1 
tin Medicine Company, Toronto. 16 I

IN’S TABLETS
■
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SSSS EHSratrB FULL TEXT OF THE NOTE
NSjfefrrt»-*» -« ~JSÆSÉl GOING TO KAISER TODAY

Ühnreh id Alexander Burns. Thomas,^John, Charles, Alfonso and Roy
sodal dides Thf mom also has a Tnesdav June 8. of St John* and three sistere, Catherine (Continued from page 1)
large circle of friends in Digby, where Alexander Bumie died at the General ÎÎ and Mra' Samuel I>a"OM 80 0 resigning on behalf of those under Hi «are and authority. Only her actual re.|
he was at one time manager of the local pu)>ijc Hospital yesterday afternoon as y" _____ sistance to capture, or refusal to stop when ordered to do so for the put.

a result of injuries received about a Walter O. Larsen. pose of visit, could have afforded the commander of the submarine any justHi-
month ago.While loading lumber on a Thursday, June 10. cation for so much as putting the lives of those on board the ship in jeop.
vessel at Peitingill’a wharf. He sustain- Walter O. Larsen, the fifteen-year-old ardy. This principle the government of the United States understands the ex- 
ed a fractured leg énd internal injuries son of Zachariah Larsen, died a little pfiejt instructions issued on Aug. 3, 1914, by the Imperial German admirait,

SS’JïïfîrSiifSt.ssaS fææ.-c“ »■ •“> “.*> «■•. "
his wife, four sisters, Mrs. Marshall Ak- 112 Queen street. Besides his father, he codes of all other nations, and upon It every traveler and seaman had a right to 
erley, of this city; Mrs. E. L. Edwards, is survived by five brothers, John, depend. It is upon this principle of humanity, as well as upon the law founded 
Mrs. J. E. Sylvie and Mrs. Mary Brown, George, Frederick, William and Harold, u ty, —that the United States must stand.
all of Boston; also one brother, Captain all of this city, and one sister, -Mrs. praipie, pu* *n nturwrr tbit -m, ri. iGeorge Bumie, of New York. The fun- Hamilton. The funeral will take place "The government of the United States is happy to observe that your excel- 
era] will be held on Wednésday after- from his sister’s residence this morn- lency’s note closes with the intimation that the imperial German government 
noon from his late home, 306 Union ing. The bodv wiU he taken to An- i, willing, now, as before, to accept the good offices of the United States ta 
street. napolis (S. S& tor totmment^MW attempt to come to « understanding with the t~tof Great Britain^

gret as he was a bright 'boy and enjoy- which the character and conditions of war upon the sea may be changed. Tnc
ed the esteem of all who knew him. government of the United States would consider It a privilege thus to serve its

--------  friends and the world*
Mr*. Edwin Horncastle. «jt sUacU ready at any «W to convey to either government any intima-

' . _ Thursday, June 10. tion OT «^gestion the other may be willing to have it convey, and cordially in-
”■ omcastie, a we the imperial German government to make use of Its services in this way

at its convenience. The whole world is concerned in anything that may bring 
about even a partial accommodation of interests, or in any way mitigate the 
terrors of the present distressing conflict.

"In the meantime, whatever arrangement may happily be made between the 
parties to the war, and whatever may, In the opinion of the imperial Germau 
government, have been the provocation or the circumstantial justification for 
the past acts of its commanders at sea, the government of the United States 
confidently looks to see the justice and humanity of the government of Ger
many vindicated in all cases where Americans have been wronged, or their rights 
as neutrals invaded. ,

"The government of the United States, therefore, very earnestly and very 
solemnly renews the representations of its note transmitted to the imperial gov
ernment on the 15th of May, and relies *n these representations upon the prin

ciples of humanity, the universally recognised understandings of international 
law, and the ancient friendship of the German nation.
REFUSE TO RECOGNIZE WAR ZONE. v
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June Weddings
'"isi

T-
' AUen-Oulton.

A Lynn (Mass.) exchange says that 
Mrs. Mary E. Oulton, of that city, the 
childhood sweetheart of Arthur K. Al
len, a master shoe workman of Lynn» 
became his bride recently. Years ago in 
Swckville (N. B.) Mr. Alien and the 
young woman, who later became Mrs, 
Mary E. Oulton, as-she married George 
Oulton, of her native village, plighted 
their troth. But their marriage in those 
days was not to be. Mr. Allen married 
and lived in Lynn fpr toanyyears. Mrs. 
Oulton became a widow and took up 
nursing. Mr. Allen fell ill at his home. 
Mrs. Oulton, in her capacity as a nurse, 
went to minister to the sick man whom 
she supposed a stranger. Recognition 
followed and Mr. Allen proposed mar
riage.

I
get-

Mr.
P. R. express for a 
ri£JaatC«8i<Wright street.

jœjdBÆKsJfijïas
groom are held.

the wedding from not 
groom’s mother, Mrs. 

W. W. Richards, and his sister, Miss 
Marjorie Richards, of Windsor.

Cooper-Goodwin.
Thursday, June 10. 

At the Carmarthen street Methodist 
last evening, the marriage of Al- 
Cooper and Miss Jennie Goodwin,

of town were
VOL. LIT.

Cowan-Crabb.
Thursday, June 10.

A pretty early morning wedding was 
solemnized at.fi.45 o’clock yesterday morn
ing at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Crabb, 101 Victoria street, when

Cowan. Rev. Dr. Hutchinson officiated. 
The bride wore a pretty gown of white 
silk crepe, with lace trimmings. She 
was unattended and only , very intimate 
friends and relatives were present at the 
ceremony.

A tempting wedding breakfast was 
served after tike ceremony, and later Mr. 
and Mrs. Cowan left on a honeymoon 
trip to Boston and Providence The 
bride wore a traveling suit of blue, *with 
black hat. On their return they will 
make their home at 16 Victoria street. 
A fine array of wedding remembrances 
attested to their popularity.

RUSSchurch 
lan G.
of Newfoundland, was solemnized by 
Rev. R. S. Crisp. The bride, 
some girl, was most charmingly 
At the banquet given 
Abraham Goodwin .brother of the bride, 
the many friends of the contracting par
ties i heartily congratulated and toasted 
the happy pair. Beautiful presents were 
viewed and admired. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper will

k
a hand- 
attired, 

at the home of
I

■

Mrs. Henry Ingram.
Newcastle, N. B, June 8—The death 

of Mrs. Annie Ingram, wife of Henry 
Ingram, a well known contractor, oc
curred at her home here this morning 
after a lingering illness of cancer of the 
stomach. She was forty-eight years of known resident of the North End, died 
age, and active in church and social life early yesterday morning after a lengtny 
of the town. She is survived by her lUness. She was the widow of Edwin 
mother, Mrs. John Robinson; her bus- Horncastle, and a daughter of the late 
band, and the following children: Min- Alby Keen of Kennebec (Me.) She was 
aie. Adella, Hivelock and Aitken at in the 76th year of her age and is eur- 
home andAlex with the 8th Battery in viv5d hv three sons, Edward, Chester 
France Rev W. R. Robinson of St. and William and a da agit ter, Miss 

and John Robinson, Jr., former Jennie, at home. The funeral will taire 
chief game commissioner, are brothers. P1** Friday.

GERJesso-Picari.
Wednesday, June 9.

A very pretty wedding'', was solem
nized at 8 o'clock yesterday morning in 
the Church of Assumption, West St.
John, whéh the pastor, Rev. J. J. Dono
van united in marriage Miss Lena 
Picard, daughter of B. Picard, of Ed- 
mundston (N. B.), and Henry Jesso, Of 
this city, an employe of Thomas DiUoh,
King Square.

The bride was prettily attired in blue 
gaberdine, with hat to match, and car- Neal-McAIary.
ried i bouquet of bridal toses and hi- T, ,<v Tnn. 10
liea-of-the-vailey. There was a large Thursday, June 10.
number in the church to witness the A wedding of much interest to many 
ceremony, giving evidence of the esteem friends was performed yesterday after-, 
in which both bride and groom are noon a.4 o'clock at the residence or Jos 
held, as did also the numerous hand- M. MeAlaty, llCIarendon stocet,whe he 
some gifts that were reçeived. K?™1»8 dauRhte.r- Miss Hden Ate*

Following a short trip. Mr. and Mre. Me Alary, in marnage to Anderson Gar- 
Jesso wUl make their residence at 167 field NeaL Rev. Dr Hutchinson offioa- 
c, p-trick street ted m the presence of only relatives andSt Patrick street. c,ose friends of the young people. The

bride was prettily attired in white crepe 
de chene with Grecian net overdress, and 
wore' a Juliette cap with orange blossoms. 
She was unattended.

Following the ceremony, a dainty lun
cheon was served. The dining room was 
trimmed in pink and white. Last even
ing Mr. and Mrs. Neal left on a 
wedding trip to. P, B. Island. The bride’s 
traveling costume is of Mue, with hat 
to correspond. On their return they will 
reside at 114 Victoria street. Many hand
some and useful remembrances were re
ceived, testimonials of esteem from a 
large circle of friends whose best wishes 
fbr happiness the bride and bridegroom 
merit and enjoy. j *.

this city.
Johnson-Akerly.

Thursday, June 10. J- 
A pretty wedding was celebrated at 

60 Main street last evening at 8 o’clock, 
when Rév. D. Hutchinson, D. D., united 
in marriage Rnbie M. Johnson and Miss 
Delma M, Akeriey, both of this city. 
The young pair were unattende 
wffl reside in Metcalfe street.
;~:J| Baird-McDougalL | I

Samuel Baird, of Kings<3ear, formerly 
of Chipman, and Miss Cleo. M. McDou- 
gaU of Gaspereau, Queens Co.» Were 
married in Fredericton Tuesday by

m RU
Id. They

■

WILSON’S SECOND NOTE M 
ASKS FOR ASSURANCE 

OF SAFEGUARDS

ITALIANS
Lugano, Switzerl 

which had forced ii 
cone, b pushing ion 
Trieste. Further pr 

The next imm« 
nine miles from Tri

Mr». Vernon Sweeney.
Yarmouth,- N. S.t June 8—Mrs. Grace 

Stoneman Sweeney, wife of Vernon 
Sweeney, died today. She had been sick 
since January. Mrs. Sweney was the 
daughter of ex-Couneilllor Thos Mf. 
Stoneman, and became the bride of Mr. 
Sweeney in January, 1914. She was 
about twenty-seven years old, and leaves 
her husband, a son bom in January, 
her parents, three brothers and a sister.

Mrs. Jÿnes ÈL Finder,
Fredericton, iN. B-, June 8—Mrs. Mary 

A. Pinder, wife of James K. Finder, M. 
P. P, for York died at her home at 
Temperance Vale this morning after an 
illness of several weeks. She was form
erly Miss Annett of this city and was 
about seventy years of age. Besides, her 
husband she leaves one son, George T- 
and four daughters, Obe daughter is the 
wife of a bank manager in Prince Ru
pert. The others are Mrs. H. H. Mc
Nally of this city, Mrs. W. B. Lemont 
and Miss Eva Finder, at home.

Mrs. Trueman Stevens.
Hopewell, N. B„ June 8—(Special)— 

Deep and widespread sorrow is felt 
here tonight on account of the death 
which occurred, after only a few days’ 
illness, of Mrs. Trueman Stevens, of 
Memel, a few miles from this village. 
Mrs. Stevens, who was only 21 years of 
age, was formerly Miss Arbella Peck, 
daughter of Police Magistrate and Mrs. 
E. E. Peck, of Riverside. She was a 
young woman of fine character, beloved 
by all who knew her, and her early 
death causes deeip regret in this and 
the neighboring community, where she 

well and favorably known. She 
had only been married a little more 
than â year. Besides her husband she 
is survived by h*|r parents and a large 
number of brothers and sisters, for all 
of whom deep Sympathy will be felt.

Rev. Dr. Smith.
CUrke-Scott.

ursday, June 10. 
fn St. Paul’s church, Fredericton, yes

terday morning, Miss Ethel- F. Scott, sec
ond daughter of James M. Scott, was 
married to Walter R. Clarke, son of 
Harry M. Clarke. Rev. Dr. Smith per
formed the ceremony in the presence of 
relatives and friends. The bride was given 
in marriage by her father. She was unat
tended. She wore a fawn colored trav
eling suit with hat to match. Mr. and 
Mr*. Clarke left for St. John by train 
en route to Boston.

Th (Continued from page 10 
ceived here today, makes the far-reaching 
claim of a right to destroy any Ameri
can vessel carrying contraband, while 
agreeing to pay damages for the act 

Two points made by the United States 
are rejected by Germany. One was the 
statement of the American government 
in its note of April 28 that prize court 
proceedings meant unnecessary delay, all 
matters concerned being susceptible of 
prompt settlement through diplomatic 
channels, and the other was that the de
struction of the Frye was “unquestion
ably a violation of the obligations im
posed upon the imperial government un
der existing treaty stipulations between 
the United States and Prussia.”

The effect of Germany's answer today, 
if its assertions are accepted by the 
United States, would be to throw into 
the prize courts for decision all cases of 
whether destruction of an American ves
sel constituted an extreme case of mili
tary necessity.
Bryan’s Second Statement.

Washington, June 10—William J.
Bryan, in an appeal addressed “To the 
American people,” tonight, asks them to 
hear him before they pass sentence upon 
his laying down the portfolio of secre
tary of state in the midst of international 
stress.

Interpreting the American note to 
Germany on submarine warfare, which 
he refused to sign, as conforming to the 
“old system” of diplomatic standards,
precedents for which “are written In Considerable 0601*6886 DliNnCt characters of blood upon almost every VUliaiUWI «UI» woui oeeo i/uiiiig
page of human history,” and characteriz
ing himself as a champion of the new 
system—persuasion, instead of force—and 
as “an humble follower of the Prince of 
Peace, the former secretory of state 
pleads for the United States to lead the 
world “out of the black night 
into the light of that day” when 
shall be beaten into plowshares.

Mr. Bryan points to the Austrian note big slump during the last week. Dur- 
to Serbia as “the most recent example 
of the ‘old system-’”

“It was Austria’s firmness that dic
tated the ultimatum against Serbia,which 
set the world at war,” continues the 
statement. “Every ruler now partici
pating in this unparalleled conflict has 
proclaimed his desire for peace and de-' 
nied responsibility for the war, and it is 
only charitable that we should credit 
all of them with good faith. They de
sired peace, but they sought it accord- the week, in the oatmeal quotations, 
ing to the rules of the old system. They 
believed that firmness would give the 
best assurance of the maintenance of 
peace, and faithfully following preced
ent, they went so near the fire that they 
were, one after another, sucked into the 
contest. Never before have the fright
ful follies of this fatal system been so 
clearly revealed as now.”

|.T Thompson-Patterson.
Wednesday, June 9.

An interesting wedding took place 
yesterday, when Miss Winnifred Pat
terson, ’ daughter of Charles E. Patter
son, 168 Leinster street, became the bride 

’ of Lieut. W. Grant Thompson, at pres
ent stationed at V-anceboro. The cere
mony- was performed by Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, minister of St. Stephen’s church, 
where the wedding took place. The 
bride was unattended, but Capt. L. W. 
Peters supported the groom. The hap
py pair expect to live at Vanceborp. 
Both have a great many warm friends 
in St. John, who wish them happiness 
and prosperity.

"The government of the United States cannot admit that the proclamation 
,o( a war zone from which neutral ships lave been warned to keep away may 
be made to operate as in any degree an abbreviation of the rights either of 
American shipmasters or of American citizens, bound on lawful errands as pas
sengers on merchant ships of belligerent nationality. It does not understand 
the Imperial German government to question these rights. It understands it, 
also, to accept as established beyond question the principle that the lives oi non- 
combatants cannot lawfully or rightfully be put in jeopardy by the capture or 
destruction of an unresisting merchantman, and to recognize the obligation to 
take sufficient precaution to ascertain whether a suspected merchantman is, in 
fact, of belligerent nationality, or is, in fact, carrying contraband of war under a 
neutral flag. The government of the United States deems it reasonable to expect 
that the imperial German government will adopt the measures necessary to put 
these principles into practice in respect of the safeguarding of American lives 
and American ship*, and asks for assurances that this will be done.

(Signed) "ROBERT LANSING,
“Secretary of State, Ad Interim.”

London, June 14—(j 
eastern line. NorthweJ 
report said that atom» 
lions of the Russians wt 
The Russian official rep 
ion is said to have take 
Germans, after heavy 1 
did not resume the offe 

According to Petrq 
the Dniester, where a 
local Russian success, b 
across the river. A ci 
serious affair for the Ri 
from it might expose 1 

On the western frot 
midable German positio 
ed by the British, have 

■ where, south of the Dix 
house. They claim thai

OBITUARY
Joseph Ingram.

McLeod-McKay. Newcastle, June 8—The body of the
Wednesday, June 9. Thursday, June ID. late Joseph Ingram, a well known bar-règ'ftggjîSffparsonage, when Wallace J. Hicks, of nuptial mass, united in marriage Miss Wednesday evening after*ten months illb KM ïsi-.s El

fon^d bfthe RehvC WCamp^ B*D. The" hat trimmed with Mtrich* pl^es,b and There ^ae aterge ^ttendance^ The 
bride was dressed in a costume of navy carrying a bouquet of carnations. She Presbyterian choir attended m a bo y 
blue with hat to match. The pair were was attended by Miss Helen McLeod, and the,hymns
unattended. After a short honeymoon sister of the groom, who wore a very “Vd W^f Fermi-
through the province Mr. and Mrs. pretty tailored suit of blue with a white P»U-bearers were ex Aid. Wm. Ferg 
Hick?will reside in St. Johri. " hat trimmed with lilies of the Valley. ^ Horace ^ethro Ned O’Brien, W.
-V '*•' Treyors-West. ^gritom was supported by his brother ^^togr^lrviv^ by hTs

Following the ceremony the bridal wife ^««a Miidred daugh'of Mr- 
party drove to the home of the groom’s aSd ® R^n f McKnichL
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLeod, John F^rie M^k Glen
Main street, where a bounteous wedding ^muipeg, Mrs^ John Petrie,^age^len
repast was served. Mr and Mrs^McLeod ’J!flour brothere-Geor’ge, in
will reside at 3 Harvey street They Wisconsin; William, in Vancouver, and

Downing-Bonner. Benjamin Lambord.
Tuesday, June 8.

Sad news came in a telegram to 
Wellington M. Hamm yesterday, * tell
ing of the sudden death of his son-in- 
law, Benjamin Lambord at Hopatcon 
(N. J.) Mr. Lambord’s home was in 
Hamilton Place, New York. He was 
a musician and pianist of more than or
dinary ability, and had gone to Hopat
con in connection with a musical event 
there. He was only about thirty-four 
years of age, and leaves, -besides his 
widow, to whom he was married ten 
years ago this month, one daughter aged 
nine years. Mr. Lambord was a music 
publisher as well as a fine musician.

The news came as a great shock,, for 
Mr. and Mrs. Lambord and their daugh
ter had planned to come to St. John on 
June 21, to spend a month with her 
parents. It was their custom to visit 
this city in summer.

Hicks-Watson.

PROVISIONS.FLOUR TAKES 
I BIO SLUMP

Pork, Canadian mess. .25.00 
Pork, American clear.26.26 
American plate beef.. .26.00 
Lard, compound, tub. 0.1$ f 0.11%
Lard, pure, tub........... 0.18Vi “ 0.13%
Molasses, fancy Barba-

“ 25.50 
“ 28.75 
“ 27.00

Berlin claims that 
of Souches, and Paris 
in that sector.

The full returns of 
umph of M. Venelizos, i 
the Greek king may pi 
immediate results.

Great Britain, whi 
another $1,250,000,000 

rose this evei 
chequer, having made i

French Make Further 1 
Paris, June 14, 10.20 

lowing communication v 
war office tonight :

“In the-eêctor to th 
we repulsed, during th 
night, several attacks agi 
ori the road between t 
Souchez, (jbhsolidatcd 
ed by -US to the east of I 
further advance to thd 
positions of about 180 ■ 
grossed in the southeasl 
Labyrinth. The artilld 
this sector has been ned 

“To the southeast oi 
arrested, by our fire, ai 
our trenches on the roal 
Maiily-MaiUet. The chd 
was followed by a violed 

“In the region about t| 
farm we made slight 
branch trenches and i] 
losses to the enemy I 
Throughout the day j 
gagement has been quid 

“In Lorraine we have 
forward in the region! 
and the forest of Parro 
in that sector continua 
ruption.”
Austrians Report Victfl 

Vienna, June 14, via 1 
The following official a 
sued today from generj 

“In the Russian war 
armies again attacked J 
tral Galicia. After stut 
Russian front to the ei 
of Jaroslau was broked 
was forced to retreat, i 

“Since last night tti 
also been retreating n« 
to the southeast of thaj 
lured yesterday 16,000 

“Battles south of the 
tinuing. Near DerzoW 
laiow, our troops rep! 

. attacks. The enemy 
the battlefield.

“Northwest of Zura 
troops advanced again: 
lerday and captured it, 
;ng. North of TlamcZ 
in progress, many pris 
of whom has not yet 
fallen into our hands.

\ “North of Zale-Szcz 
' attacked, after 11 o’clc 

toont of three kilomi 
miles) but the attack 
fire of our troops, wi 
the enemy.

“Italian war theatre: 
rod near Plava, J une 
'be censor). Late yesi 
lvo-it)S repulsed a fre 

“The Italians have 1 
™ piercing our front t 
the Carinthian-Tyrole 
has been no incident
D’Annunzio to Front,

Rome, via Paris, Ju 
The Giornale D’ltalia 
L Annunzio, the poel 
order to rejoin his r
be is
Belgi*ns Capture Bio 

Havre, June 14—T 
«ent issued from B< 
on June 18, reads as 

[. : During the night

0.89% “ 0.40doz
Thursday, June 10.

St. James’ church, Broad street, was 
the scene of an interesting event at .8 
p. m. yesterday afternoon when Wil mot 
Trevors, of Douglasfield (N. B-), was 
united in marriage to Miss Eleanor 
Edith West, formerly of London, Eng
land, now residing at Douglasfield. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. H. 
A. Cody in the presence of only the im
mediate friends of the contracting 
parties.

The bride looked charming in a gown 
of white hand-embroidered marquisette 
with tulle veil bordered with lilies-of-the- 
valky and carried a white prayer book 
with streamers of orange blossoms and 
lilies. Mrs. Fred W. Storm, sister of the 
bride, gowned in pink flowered voile 
and currying white carnations, was 
matron of honor. A military touch was 
given the occasion by the presence of 
Bomb. Jesse Collings. of the Garrison 
Artillery, Partridge Island, uncle of the 
bride, who gave her away; and little 
Master Harold Payne, son of Q.M.S. 
Payne, of the 6th Mounted Rifles, who 
acted as page, attired in khaki.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
went to the home of Q.M.S. Payne, 42 
Broad street, where a sumptuous wed
ding supper was served, and 'a pleasant 
evening spent. The happy pair, who 

the recipients of many beautiful 
gifts, will leave on Monday for Douglas
field where they will reside. : ;

MacKenzie-Aflaby.

SUGAR.
was so Standard granulated... 6.80 “ 6.90

' “ 6.60
6.60 “ 6.70
6.80 “ 6.40
7.60 “ 7.75

United Empire, gran... 6.50 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumpstb| Last Week—Wholesale 

Market Quotations Yester-
FLOUR, ETC.

0.00 “ 25
Standard oatmeal .... 0.00 “ .00
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 “ .15
Ontario full patent... 0.00 “ 8 35

GRAINS.

Mtis Melissa Reid. Roller oatmeal
Salt Springs, Jrn 

the people of SB 
shocked to hear that Miss Melissa Reid, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reid, 
had passed away/ Miss Reid had been 
in her usual good health until Monday 
of last week, when she was taken ill 
with pneumonia. From the very first 
the doctor held ont no hopes of her re
covery, and on Thursday evening she 
passed peacefully away at the early age 
of 32 years. Deceased was known far 
and wide for tier beautiful Christian 
character, and she will be greatly missed 
by all who had She pleasure of know
ing her. Besides a sorrow-stricken 
father and mother, two sister and a 
brother, at home, Miss Reid leaves to 

large circk'of relatives and 
The funeral, which was the

7—On Friday last 
community were cUv.Thursday, June 10.

A popular nuptial event was performed 
in the cathedral yesterday morning by 
Rev. William Duke,rector, when he united 
in marriage Stephen J. Downing and 
Miss Anna W. Bonner, both of St. John. 
The bride wore a pretty costume of 
sand colored broadcloth with hat to cor
respond. She was assisted by Miss Mary 
Downing, as bridesmaid, wearing a suit 
of navy blue broadlcoth with pink hat. 
The bride carried a bouquet of white 
roses; the bridesmaid, pink carnations. 
The groom was attended by Gervase 
Murphy as best man.

A wedding breakfast followed at the 
home of the bride, 365 Union street, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Downing left on a 
honeymoon trip by steamer to Boston 
land New York. On their return they 
will reside at 482 Main street A valu
able array of wedding remembrances 
was received, including a mahogany par
lor cabinet from John O’Regan and a 
mahogany parlor chair from his staff. 
The groom is popular in his position of 
accountant there. The groom’s present

of war 
swords The flour prices have taken another

Middlings, car lots....81.00
Mid, email lots; bag. .32.00 
Bran, small loti, bag. .80.00 
Pressed hay, car lots 

No. 1 ........... .17.00
Pressed hay, per ton,

No. 1 ......................
‘ Oats, Canadian .........
Oats, local ..........

“ 31.50 
“ 33.00 
“ 81.00tog the week Manitoba flour dropped 

thirty cents, and Ontario went down 
sixty-five. The week previous there was 
a drop from fifty to sixty cents, so that

“ 18.00 ti
16.00 “ 20.00
0.75 “ 0.77
0.67 “ 0.70the quotations yesterday were cut down 

to: Manitoba, $8.16; Ontario, $7.85. 
There was a slight decrease also, during

FRUITS.
0.16 “ 0.17
0.17 “ 0.18
0.09 “ 0.15
0.14 “ 0.15
0.16 “ 0.17
0.11 * 0.14

Marbot walnuts
Almonds.............
California prunes
Filberts ......... .
Brazils .................
Peanuts, roasted 
Bag figs, per lb .
Lemons, Meslna. box.. 6.50 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Cocoanutz, per sack... 4.00 “
New figs, box............. 0.15—1
California oranges .... 4.00 
California peaches .... 1.75 *
California plums ....
California pears ....,
Oranges ................

The wholesale markets yesterday were 
as follows: ,

mourn a

largest ever in this section, was held on 
Sunday afternoon. The services were 
conducted by Mr. Brobecker, Presby
terian student, a*d Rev. R. H. Stavert, 
of Norton. Interment in the People’s 
Cemetery, Salt Springs.

COUNTRY MARKET. 0.10

. 0.80 “ 0.85
0.12% “ 0.13%
0.10 “ 0.18
0.10 “ 0.12%
0.09 “ 0.12
0.07 “ 0.11

“ 0.19 
“ 0.25

Potatoes per bbl .
Beef, western 
beef, country 
Mutton, per lb . . .
Pork, per lb. .....
Veal, per lb.........
Eggs, case, per doz.... 0.18 
Tub butter, per lb.,.. 0.28 
Creamery butter,per lb 0.28 “ 0.80
Fowls, fresh killed, per

were Miss Bertha Jones.
Tuesdhy, June 8.

Friends in St. John were shocked yes
terday to learn of the death of Miss 
Bertha Jones, which occurred yesterday 
to Lynn (Mass.), just a few days after 
her return from St. John, where she had 
been visiting for the last two months 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Samuel 
Linton, 100 Adelaide street. She had 
not been in the best of health, but ap
peared quite fully recovered when she 
left for Lynn on last Tuesday. She 
was to have been married In the fall 

Miss Jones -was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James W! Jones, of Kars, 
Kings county (N. B.), where burial will 
take place, the bfidy being taken up 
river on Wednesday morning. She was 
twenty-nine years of age, and besides 
her parents, is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Linton, and three brothers, Han
ford, of GordonvUle (N. B.); Lemuel, 
of Shannon (N. B.), and Ellsworth, of 
Kars (N. B.) She wa* popular with 
many friends here and in other parts 
of the province, who will hear with re
great of her death.

i---- ---- --
WlHiam Long.to the bride was a handsome amethystBrooklyn, June 9—A wedding of in

ternational interest was celebrated at 126 
Park Place, Brooklyn, last night, when 
Rev. William Allister MacKenzie, pastor 
of the Baptist church of Masonville (N. 
Y.), claimed. Miss Eunice Aimeda Alla- 
by as his bride. The service was con
ducted by Rev. President Jesse W. 
Brooks, of the Union Missionary Train
ing Institute- Frank E. Den field, of 
New Brunswick, Canada, was the best 
man. and Miss Johanna Veenstra, of 
Paterson (N. J-.), served as maid of 
honor, to the absence of the bride’s 
mother, Dr. Eliza M. Mosher,-of Brook- 

, lyn, a favorite teacher of the bride, act
ed as Pater Honoris. The bride was 
attired in ielk voile, trimmed with chif
fon and lilies-of-the-valley. She is a 
native of Hampton, New Brunswick, 
Canada, received Normal school train
ing, and was a teacher in New Bruns
wick for six years before coming to 
Brooklyn. During4 the past two years 
she has been a student at the Union 
Missionary Training Institute, where she 
completed her course and was one of the 
speakers for her class at "the thirtieth 
nual commencement' last week. The 
bridegroom, also a graduate of the In
stitute, of the clas of 19(4, Is a native 
of Annapolis Royal (N. S.) He has re
cently been called to his charge in cen
tral New York. During three years he 
was actively engaged in Christian work1 
in this borough, where he acted as super
intendent of the Hudson avenue mission. 
Both the bride and groom are well- 
known among the Christian and mis
sionary workers of Brooklyn, and they 
departed last night for their new home 
at Masonville, followed by the good 
wishes and blessings of a multitude of 
Brooklyn friends.

Probate. 1.76
Richibuetq, June 7—William Long

passed away on Saturday morning at In the probate court yesterday, the will 
the Moncton hospital, where he was of Mrs. Louise Anne Thomson, widow of 
operated on May 25. Mr. Long was in Robert Thomson, was proved. She gives 
the hospital thé greater part of the to her niece, A. Marion Rankine, $200; 
winter and early spring, after which tojean Donald, widow-tof George W. 
be came home for a few weeks and Donald, $500; to May Donald, widow 
was able to be but. When he left two of J. Walker Donald, $200; to her half iam 
weeks ago for another operation, he sister, Linda Agnes Donald, $300; to Turkey 
accompanied by bis daughter, Miss Marion S. Crookshank, widow of Allan 
Minnie, of Portland (Me.), and his son, O. Crpikshank, $200; to Sophia Moor- 
Vaughan, of Newcastle. man, wife of James Moorman, $50; to

Besides his wife, for whom especial Freda Donald, daughter of Louis Donald, 
sympathy is felt, Mr. Long leaves three I $50; to the following persons if they 
sons and two daughters. The sons are were still in her employ at the time of 
Gordon, in the west; William, of this her death—Matilda Logue, $150; Janet 
town and Vaughan, of Newcastle. The Kirkland, $75; Annie Robertson, $25; 
daughters are Miss Minnie, of Portland also to Maud Sherwood" Thomson, wife 
(Me.), and Mrs. Robert Dorr ah, of of Percy Waiter Thomsen, and to 
Islay, Alberta. deceasd’s grandson, Eric" Donald Tliom-

The funeral took place this afternoon son, son of Percy W. Thomson, $50 each; 
from his late heme and Was largely ate to her daughters Mabel Gordon Thom 
tended. Services in St. Mary’s Church son and Mona Clyde Clinch, $10,000 in 
of England wear conducted by the tec- bonds, the proceeds of insurance on the 
tor, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon. The pall life of her late husband. She gives her 
bearers were F- S. Sayre, D.-I. Mundle, limousine to her daughter Mabel Gor- 
Roderick MaCcDonald, Henry Irving and don Thomson. The rest of her estate 
Milligan Curwin. Interment was made goes to her son Percy W. Thomson and 
In the RichibuCto cemetery. her two daughters share and share alike,

and she nominates her son Percy execu
tor. He was accordingly sworn in as 
such. Real estate consists of the family 
residence on the corner of Mecklenburg 
and Sydney streets valued at $15,000; 
personalty $20,000; total estate $35,000. Split peas, bags 
Messrs Baxter & Logan are proctors. F«t barley, bbls.

The will of James Nixon, trader, was Cornmeal, per bag 
proved. He directs his executors and Granulated cornmeal.. 5.75 
trustees to divide all his estate amongst Liverpool salt per sack
his four children, John Nixon, at present u «tore....................
on home service with the Army Service 
Corps, aged twenty; James Nixon, of the

_____  «Army Service Corps bh; active service,
Mrs. Rebecca Brown. aged nineteen, and two daughters, Alma

„ „ _ and Dome Marie, both under age. He
St. Martins, June 4—The death occur- nominates Kenneth J. MacRae, barrister- 

rod of Mrs. Rebecca Brown on June 2, „t-law, and Charles E. Swan ton, steve- 
at her borne at West Quaco. She was {^ir- executors, and they were sworn in 
72 years of age, andis survived by two as such, Reai estate consists of two 
sons, Allen, oLSan Francisco (Cal ), and lots of land on the Black River Road,
Oscar, at home; also by two daughter, simonds, valued at $200; life insurance 
Miss Jessie, at home, and Mrs. S. E. Rj000 in the I. o. F.; two leaseholds in 
Wilson, of Loe_ Angeles (Ç*L); also by Bj^sels street valued at $1,700. Cash 
two brothers. Capt Robert Carson and and per8onal effects $1,700; total estate 
T. B. Carson, M.P.P, of this village. ^|600 John A. Sinclair is proctor.
Funeral services were held Friday, con- ' ■■■1
ducted by Rev. W. A. Snelling.

and pearl pendant, to the bridesmaid a 
pearl bar pin, and to the groomsman a 
signet ring. Among the guests at the 
wedding were Mrs. Edwin Farmer of 
Springfield, Mass., sister of the bride and 
her brother, William J. Bonner, of the 
C. P. R. Staff, Montreal, who gave the 
bride away. The bride and groom are 
very well known about the city and the 
best wishes of a host of friends will lie 
extended for their future happiness.

8.25
4.00

FISH.
0.20 “ 0.22
0.28 “ 0.81

................0.00 “ 0.20

........0.18% “ 0.20

....... 0.20 “ 0.28
Cabbed, per lb., retail. 0.08 “ 0.04

0.00 “ 0.06
'^T.80

4.25 “ 4.50
“ 5.50 

8.50 “ 3.60

lb Small dry cod
Medium dry cod .... 5.25
Pollock ........................
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls.................
Smoked herring ..........0.17
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 
Fresh cod, per lb....... 0.03% “ 9.04

“ 0'l6

Spring chicken 
Bum ...

8.00 “ 3.10
“ 0.18 
“ 12.00Squash

Turpips, bbl ......... 1.20
Retail prices are given for green goods:

.. 0^00 “ 0.40

.. 0.00 “ 0.02

.. 0.00 *“ 0.20

..0.00 “ 0.10
0.00 “ 0.05
0.00 “ 0.40
Q.12 “ 0.18
0.00 ” 0.10 .

“ 0.22

Currte-Campbtfl. Bloaters, per box.......
HaUbut ........................
Kippered herring, per

dozen ...........
Swordfish ........

0.80
Thursday, June 10.

A wedding of considerable interest 
was solemnized yesterday afternoon at 
tjie home of Carey Black, Manawagonish 
Road, when Tennyson Currie and Miss 
Bertha Campbell were married before 
a large number of invited friends, by 
Rev,.Wm. Townshend.

The bride looked charming in 
of white embroidered voile with 
veil and orange blossoms. She carried a
large shower bouquet of white roses zj—trw,and lilies of the valley. The bride was , MrSl W N t 
given in marriage by her brother, Dun- Grand Harbor, June 7—The sudden 
can Campbell, and as the party entered death of Mrs. Wesley Newton, which 
the room the wedding march was play- occurred on Wednesday, June 2, at her 
ed by Miss May Driscoll. The young home at Grand Harbor, has last a gloom 
people were unattended. over the entire community. She had

The house had been ’beautifully decor- been suffering from an attack of la 
ated with 'pink and white carnations grippe, which developed into pneumonia, 
and smilax, and in the dining room a ycr condition was not regarded as seri- 
large wedding bell of flowers had been 
tastefully arranged. After the cere
mony a buffet luncheon was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Currie left on the even
ing train for a trip to Boston and New 
York and on their return will make 
their home in Manawagonish Road.
Many useful and handsome presents 
were received, testifying to their popu
larity.

0.12
Spinach, peck ..
Rhubarb...........
Tomatoes .........
Cucumbers........

the Radishes...........
Mushrooms ....
New beets .....

- Sweet potatoes 
Strawberries ............... 0.20

0.00 “ 0.90
.... 0.12 “ 0.13

OILS.
0.14 “ 0.18
0.17 “ 0.18
0.00 “ 0.64

“ 0.91

’alacine ...
Roy alite ..
Turpentine 
Extra lard compound. 0.00 
Extra No. 1 lard com

pound .......................
•Premier” motor gaso

lene ............... '.........
Pennoline .................. .
Fish oil........................

a dress 
bridal

GROCERIES. 0.00 “ 0 82%
Choice seed, raisins,Is 0.09% “ 0.10 
Fancy, do 
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08% “ 0.00 
Cheese, per lb

“ 0.22 
“ 0.14% 
“ 0.41

0.000.10% " 0,10%an il. 14
0.40........... 0.18 “ 0.18%

Rice ............................. 0.04% “ 0.04%
Cream tartar,pure, box 0.40 “ 0.41
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2.16 “ 2.20
Beans, hand picked.... 8.45 “ 8.50
Beans, yellow eye .... 8.60 “ 3.65

. 6.00 “ 6.50

. 6.95 “ 7.00

. 1.85 “ 1.90
“ 5.80

HIDES AND WOOL.
One dealer’s quotations yesterday 

were:
Green hides .
Salted hides .
Calfskins ...
Tallow ........

Mrs. Nfcllie Cunningham.
The death of Mrs. Nellie E. Cunning

ham, widow eel S. Wesley Cunningham, 
occurred on Tuesday at her home in 
Lomevtlle. She is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. W. James McCavour, and two 

also four brothers—

“ 0.12% 

.. 0.18% “ 0.14 

.. 0.14

0.00

ons until a few hours before 'her death. 
She leaves to mourn, besides her hus
band, Capt. J. A. Ingersoll her father, 
three 'brothers and three sisters. The 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
James Mason at the deceased’s home, on 
Friday. The body was conveyed to 
Maple Grove cemetery, where interment 
took place. The floral tributes were 
many and beautiful, and gave evidence 
of the high esteem in which she was 
held. Much sympathy is extended Mr. 
Newton. ; ’W.VJ:

“ 0.16 
“ 0.05%

City market prices on the goods that 
Shirtings........................ 0.10 “0.15

1.10 “ 1.15 Tallow ........................... 0.05 “ 0.05. i
Wool, washed ........ 0.28 “ 0.89-
Wool, unwashed......... 0.18 “ 0 2;

The following are the wholesale quo- another firm handles follow:
Hides ............   0.12 “ 0.13

... 4.90 “ 6.00 Calfskins ......................... 0.16 “ 0.16

... 7.75 “ 8.85
,...4.60 “ 4.60
... 4.50 * 4.60
... 4.00 “ 4.18
... 1.70 “ 1.75
... 2.65 " 2.70
... 2.75 “ 8.40
... 1.85 “ 1.90
... 8.25 “ 3.80
... 8.00 “ 8.05

ted .... 1.65 * 1.60
1.16 " 1.20 
8.07% “ 2.10 
1.00 “ 1.05
1.00 “ 1.06

Strawberries ....... . 8.80 8.85
. 1.10 “ 1.15
. 0.97% “ 1.00 
.1.00 “ P.05
.1.00 “ 1.06 
. 1:45 “ 1.50

0.00
grand children;
James, George,' Robert and Samuel Fer- 

and four sisters, Mrs. W. G. 
Mm Thomas Wilson, Mrs.

- guson,
Downey,
Albert Wilson of Lomevilie and Mrs. 
Carrol Estes of Troy, Maine.

-
CANNED GOODS.

tations per case:
Salmon, pinks........
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies .. 
Kippered herring
Clams ...............
Oysters, Is .... 
Oysters, 2s ..... 
Corned beef, Is 
Peaches, 2s .... 
Peaches, 8s .... 
Pineapple, sliced 
Pineapple,
Lombard 
Raspberries 
Com, per doz 
Peas

J amieson-MacMuray
Thursday, 'Junt 10.

St. David’s church was the scene of 
an interesting event at noon yesterday 
when Stanley Fletcher Jamieson, of thé 
staff of Allison A Thomas, was united in 
marriage to Miss Hazel Edith, daughter 
of Mre. H. Euphemia and the late Alex
ander MacMurray. The Church had 
been prettily decorated with • Marguer
ites and apple blossoms, by girl friends 
of the bride and formed an attractive 
setting for the ceremony, which was per
formed by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, min- 

. ister of the church.
The bride, who wore a traveling cos

tume of Copenhagen blue and carried a 
bouquet of pink and white roses and 
lilies of the valley, was given in mar
riage by her brother, James MacMur- 

She was- attended by her niece, lit- 
Marjorie MacMurray^ as flo

Richards-Hazel ton.
Digby, N. S, June 9—(Special)—In 

Grace Methodist church at 11.80 o’clock 
this morning the pastor, Rev. Robert Mc
Arthur, united in marriage Donald Al
fred Richards, formerly of Windsor, but 
now manager of the Wolfville Telephone 
Exchange, and Miss Emma Louise, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. James Hgzel- 
ton. King street. The bride; who was 
unattended, entered the church on the 
arm of her father, who gave her away. 
She was attired in a traveling suit of 
blue with hat to match and carried a 
bridal bouquet of- carnations and maiden 
hair fern. The wedding march was ren
dered by Miss Bdrie Titus and the ush
ers were Arthur R. Turnbull and Ross 
C. Smallie, the chancel being especially 
decorated for the occasion. After the 
ceremony like happy couple boar

Forest Fires.
The rainstorm of Wednesday 

most welcome in the St. John vallf> 
serious fire had been raging in the par™ 
of Canterbury, York County, for several 
days. In the vicinity of Meductic. It 
feared at one time on Sunday afternoo’i 
that the village would be destroyed. - 
large force of men turned out am 
fought for hours to save their !i<>m<’ 
from destruction. More than 300 sen ' 
of valuable timber land was burin- 
one place.

C. B. Allan, treasurer of the Patrioiir 
Fund, acknowledges the follow 1-1 
tributions: Dr. H. E. Gillmor. S 
tins, $15; two Lancaster friends, î1 ■ 
Provincial Hospital staff, $51.

George R. Bent.
Older residents of St John will recall 

George R, 
street and 
there for many years, 
with his family in 1886 for 
A San Francisco paper says:

George R. Bent, for many years one 
of the best known business men in San 
Jose, died at his home here this after
noon, aged 84 years. He had been feeble 
for some time past, and his death was 
due to the natural infirmities of old age. 
Mr. Bent wss a native of Annapolis Val
ley, Nova Scotia. He lived for many 
years in New Brunswick, where he was 

the engaged in the manufacture of pianos

t
Bent, who lived on Broad 
had a small organ factory 

finally leaving here 
California.

gra
plumsA special meeting of the municipal 

council will be held on next Tuesday 
afternoon to consider applications for 
sewerage extensions in Lancaster, to 
adopt and approve of a new sewerage 
district in Lancaster, to authorize 
call for tenders and the execution of

d at
Robert A. Moore. second lieutenaiWednesday, June 9. 

of 190 BrusselsMrs, Agues Moore, 
street, received a telegram yesterday af
ternoon notifying her that her son, Rob
ert A., aged 28 years, had died in King- 
stott (Ont.), No further particulars have

Tomatoes .,........
a Pumpkins

JÜP ' String he*É|S!- 
contracts for the extensions, and to l Raked beans, 2s . 
authorize a bond issue to pay for them. Baked beans, 8s .ray. wertie Miss
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